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A  Fad About Kelowna
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C .  P .  R .  W a n t  T o  O p e r a t e  F r e ig h t  O F  V E T ^ B O A R D  
S e r v i c e  In  O k a n a g a n  In  D i r e c t  
C o m p e t i t i o n  W i t h  L o c a l  T r u c k e r s
0. ST. P. AITKENS J e e n  T o w n  F ra m es  W o r k  
ELECTED HEAD , f ?  I Z
L a id  A s  L / v e r  3 5 0  / o u n g
Succeeds R. G. Rutherford 
W ho Has Guided Rehabili­
tation Committee Since 1943
People Pack High School
RE-ORGANIZE 
HEALTH UNIT 
IN OKANAGAN
L A R G E  M E E T IN G
Public Utilities Commission W ifi Hear Application in Maj.-Gcn. Keller Chosen Vice-
Vancouver on February 8— Railway Company 
W ill Handle Own Trucking Between Here and 
Penticton— Also Plan Other ’ Feeder-Lines in 
Interior of B.C.— Automotive Transport Associa­
tion Strongly Opposes Railway Entering Into 
Trucking Field— Charge Independent Operators 
W ill Suffer
Chairman —  Other Commit­
tees Elected
Plan to Hold Membership Dance on February lA—  
Youthful Citizens Show Enthusiasm at Organiza­
tion Meeting— Directors and Committee Chair­
men Appointed Temporarily— Permanent Officers 
W ill be Elected at Later Date
Alderman R. P. Walrod Named 
Chairman of Ori^anization at 
Annual Meeting
N i n e  M a j o r  C i t y  F i r e s  
C r e a t e  T o t a l  D a m a g e  
O f  $ 3 ,8 0 5  In 1945
SLIG H T SAV IN G ^
All
Finances and Administration 
Would Come Under B.C. 
Health Department
O. St. P. Aitkeiis was unanimous­
ly elfcted chairiniui of the Kclownu 
and District War Veterans’ Hehab- 
ilitation Committee succccdlm; R, g .
Plans to bi'inii the OkamiKun Val­
ley Health Unit finances and admin­
istration directly under provincial 
control .wcu'c advanced by Dr. J. S. 
asst. prov. heultb offieer, at
Fire Department Heads Re-elected for Another 
Year at Annual Meeting— Total Fire Losses in 
City During 35 Years Amount to $825,712.89—  
Five Year Average Between 1941-45 Second Lov/- 
est Since 1911—84 Alarms Turned in Last Year
C la u d e  N e w b y  A g a i n  F i r e  C h i e f
PLAN.S [o r organizing a Tccn Town in Kelowna took con­
crete form last Tluirsday night wlien more than 350 young 
niitlK^ rfoTd. ba.s capably guid- people between 13 and 19 years of age irackcd the Junior High
ed the reins of the orRanlzatlan Scliool Auditorium to capacity as they laid plans for the forma- Cull. . ______
since ilB inception In Newember. organization wliicll would provide a greater outlet annual iiieelinK of the unit held
1943, while Major-General R. I-, L. r rlw. A ,wl -le n,f in Penticton on January 10. While a
Keller. C.B.E., was chosen vice-chair- ‘ ^ means of getting yavin« in charKes to muni-
man, at the annual meeting held the ball rolling, arrangements liave already been made to bold cipalitics Is possible under this plan,
ti(jn to tile Public Utilities Commission for tlic operation bi the Board of Trade rooms. Tucs- a Valentine Dance in the Toe l i  club rooms on February 14, it does provide n distinct 
... a freiglit-vel.icle service in the Interior of British Columbia, S/t'^ t^o\V e^uT us"V o ';k  which time youthful citizens of the community will have an forth '>‘-‘t'' een 1941-45 was the stnond lowest since 1911 Tin.
and if the application is granted, the company will enter into keen interest taken by Mr. Ruthcr- opiiortiinity to register m 1 ecu lown. Although the local Cull, the present Okanagan •‘-•' '^i'led at the annual meeting of the Kelowna Volunteer Pire
direct comiietition with other trucking firms now established ford. In spite of his deteriorating Lions Club is ofTcring its financial support, all the detail ar- Valley Hcallh Unit governing body. Brigade on Monday night when Charles M. DeMara, secretary-
in the Okanagan. Four officials of the CM’. Express and Rail- health, the meeting unanimously cl- rangements are being undertaken by members of the various while remaining, will become a con- treasurer, submitted his aiiiiual re|)ort. In spite of the fact the
way Company vyere in Kelowna last week, and it is reported a S a t i m i . c o m m i t t e e s  already chosen. trvc“organSuon‘’ U wUrno^Sger answered a total of Kl fire alarms last year, nine fires
the company will handle its own trucking between here and be coupled with the association so No smoking—no drinking—no pro- George Yochim, who has taken an actively handle the flnance.s of the were resiionsilile lor tlie major lire damage.
Penticton. The Public Utilities Commission will sit in Van- long as it exists. “ "it. Instead, all amounts will be
rnnver on Fehru'irv H to  consider the annlication at which meeting was by far the lar- few of the laws which the pros- tions in Kelowna during past ycais, directly to the central body,couver on t tbruary »  _to consider the application, at wnicn representative gathering of bus- Pectlve members of Teen Town will outlined the aims and objects of uj ,
*j|pHf'- Canadian Pacific Express Company is making applica- 
of
IKIC losses ill Kelowna during the past year amounted to 
$3,S05.91 while total losses in the city during the jiast 35 
a advance- years amounted to •i}HH25,712.89, although the fivc-.vear average ..... • ............................................ • - - • ............... ^
time they will hear briefs from various parties interested.
Under the proposed set-up, a l l --------------------------------------
traffic moving on the trucks will D |7rk17CT'D I A M C  
be carried from points of origin to A JCJ/JCO1 llJLnLlNd 
points of destination under either  ^ . . .  m n
C.P. Express or C.P.R. contracts of IR / lr  I . A||V 11 V k l v
carriage. The .rates for the trans-
incssmen ever to attend a rchabili- have to live up to, but judging from Teen Town, and stressed, the fact health office
tation meeting, and new committee the enthusiasm shown at the organ- that development of the organization Alderman R. P. Walrod. of Ke- 
chairmen were appointed for the meeting^ there are hiindrcds will^ only succeed through hard Jowna, was the unanimous choice os
poiiation will be those shown In 
railway and express tariffs filed 
with the Board of Transport Com­
missioners. The charge for the high­
way service will be included in the 
through’ rail tariff rate.
In so far as Kelowna is concerned, 
the proposed set-up will give the 
city over-night express service from
ICY SIDEWALKS
coming year. Although most of the of boys ■"and girls in this Orchard work, 
meeting was confined to reading an- City who are willing to abide by 
nual reports and election of officers, these rules.
the Veterans Land Act. came up for Officers elected to lay the found- 
discussion as well as the acute ation of Teen Town consist of six 
housing problem in the city. girls and six boys. They are Fay
In stepping down from the posi- Conn, Helen Yochim, Bonny Burke,
. tion of chairman, Mr. Rutherford Barbara Turner, Janet Scantland,
"  expressed regret in not being able Eleanor Cowie, Doug Harding, AndyDeclare City Should Use
Plough in Clearing W alks to continue in active office, but he Sperle, Bert Sperling, Ian Hooper,
Before Snow Melts 8^ve a few parting shots that could Andy McCormick and Bobby Ryder. Join W ith
TRADE BOARD 
WANTS BETTER 
FERRY SERVICE
be well borne in the minds of in- Of the twelve directors chosen, four 
A number of complaints regarding coming officers. He called for a are of the business world, therefore
chairman of the organization, and 
Reeve W. R, Powell, of Summer- 
land, was elected vice-chairman of. 
the group after he had declined to 
act as chairman.
Continuing his address. Dr. Cull 
stated that the cost to the munici­
palities and organized districts will 
be 35 cents per capita, with a cost 
of 25 cents per capita to unorganized 
Other Bodies in areas. For the increased service that 
will be forthcoming soon,
SIGN OF SPRING
In spite of the fact the ther­
mometer dropped to the lowest 
reading of the season on Tuesday 
night, spring is Just around the 
comer—that is if Mother Nature 
is not playing premature April 
Fool tricks.
W. B. Powicy, of Winfleld, in­
formed the Courier Wednesday 
that a flock of about 40 robins
arrived In tlie district, and com­
menced to warble in the snow- 
covered gross. Mr. Powley said 
the robins visit the district 
every'year, but this year Is the 
earliest they have ever arrived.Asking for 24-Hour Service forthco ing soon it will_ . ________ ___ _________ ______^ _ ,1 1? municipality no additional
Vancouver. A  freight car loaded walking conditions throughout the greater effort to create a better un- the organization’s membership Will oeconu Perry amount, excepting when population
at Vancouver the previous day will cjty have been telephoned and verb- derstanding among ex-servicemen; not be limited to school students. --------  shows a material Increase. A  pop- ,  a *  n n v  winwi
arrive in Penticton the following aHv voiced to The Courier durine he emphasized the need of a busi- Revelstoke on Thursday last, ulation balance will be taken e v e ry '!  f l i  A !  n  r.i .IF.r
moiming, at which point Uie freight the past three days T h f  s S a l l  ness advisory committee composed Committees Appointed the Okanagan and Mainline Associa- two year,s. it is suggested. IVlIdLULT
will be transferred to C.P. trucks of last week was never cleared from who have unselfish motifs The newly appointed directors lost ted Boards of Trade adopted a reso- As a population basis, a six-timos-
which would be feeder-lines for Ke- the sidewalks it thawed and then who will not freeze a no tinie in getting down to work, lution asking that a twenty-four school-enrollment may be utilized,
lowna and Osoyoos. froze and the result has been impos- veteran out of a new business;-to and they made plans for the mem- hour service be provided at once by but final details of this remain to
..........^ __________  take an active interest in veterans bership dance on February 14. Vari- the ferry at Kelowna, and that the' jjg fixed. It was clearly indicated
are also planning on running a general ComplaihV is that the who have private capital and who ous committees were appointed, and constr^tion of ^  second ferry be that a fair and equitable basis will
It is also reported that the C.P.R. sjble walking conditions.
ORGANIZATION 
HAS NEW NAME
trucking service between Cranbrook city did not send its plough along are willing to establish new busi- members will hold office for two commenced by the government in be found, and that the opinion of ,
and Kimberley for freight which is the sidewalks as it usually has done riesses in the city; for employers to months, following which a general order that a shuttle service might municipal authorities will be taken Bombed Britons’ Society W ill 
loaded at Calgary, while another former years when there has prepared to make concession to election from the membership at be placed in operation this summer, into consideration. Palled  A llied  R elie f in
Vvfto ttrilY Wa VtafiirAxm « < « .w, >. \X7i11 VtolH i f T t l 2  I*0SOlUtiOD. AVlllCll \V3S SUb" i ....—  ----------- - FutureDr. Avison’s Reportbus line will be operated between been a heavy snowfall. The city fbe inexperienced veteran coming large will be held. Committee chair- The resolution, which was Femie and Michel. The company bylaw stipulates that the owner of business world, and men appointed for the next two stantially the same as those , pre-
also plans to run a trucking feeder fbe property fronting on the street for employers to give job preference months are as follows: clean-up, viously passed by. the Kelowna A  summary of his annual report ----- J"
line between Lyttbn and Merritt, must keep the sidewalk clear of ex-servicemen. . Helen Yochim; refreshments, Bar- Board of Trade, the B.C.F.G.A.'an- for the year just ended* was pre- At a recent meeting of the Bom
which will also give these commun- snow and this applies whether the Elect Chairmen bara Turner; membership and rules, nual convention, arid the , Southern sented by Dr. D. B. Avison. This bed Britons Society, it was decided year, , , , *1,
ities over-night service from Van- jot is vacant or not mho 0 I0 0  Andy McCormick; music and enter- Interior Associated oards of Trade, showed that the estimated popula- to change the name of the organize- uanriage amounted to 023.00, tne
couver. Howbver wten this is pointed ted c h S ^  f f ^ h f  Harding . . , tion of the area is 30,120, based tion to a more appropriate one in year several packing houses went
While there are no local truck- out the renlv is tnade that thi.s Ti •p Yvonne Bbrke; checking, Janet Scan- “Whereas as Highway 5 is closed on a six-times-school enrollment, view of the fact the need for relief smoke. The year 1916 was
Fire Chief Claude Newby, de­
puty fire-chief. Bill Sands, and sec­
retary-treasurer, Charles M. DeMa­
ra, were unanimously re-elected for 
the coining year. New directors 
dhosen were Cyril Weeks, Ernie 
Winters, Stuart Gregory and Har­
old McClure. Other committees will 
be appointed at the next meeting of 
the directors.
The largest loss sustained in 1945 
occurred when one of the houses 
being constructed by Wartime Hous­
ing Limited burned to the ground , 
at a loss of $1,750. The City Power 
House was damaged to the extent 
of $600, while two private d'ivcllings 
were responsible for the other' two 
major fire losses.
Damage from fires during the past, 
five years amounted to $42,458.55, 
Mr. Dc Mara’s report showed, which 
made a five-year average of $8,491.- 
71. The five-year averages since 1911 
are as follows: 1911-15, .$9,193.00;
1916-20, $37,631.93; 1921-25, $43,920.20; 
1926-30, $32,195.75; 1931-35, $7,449.05; 
1936-40, $26,260.93; 1941-45, $8,491.71.
The largest loss sustained during 
the last five years was in 1944 when 
the Kelowna Sawmill went up in 
flames, which resulted in fire losses 
soaring to $24,628.43 for the year. 
The heaviest loss during any one 
occurred in 1921, when fire
ing firms operating a regular freight has n ^er^ te '^  enf^ced here and Sb^er^pmnlovm^nV enn^ tland; publicity, Andy Sperie; police to the public frp^ 10 p.m. to 8 a.ni. The Penticton area, which includes lias extended* to all European, areas.
vehicle run between Kelowna and that the city has in previous years Walker- eduesriion Tame-s T ntne whereas ,.with the lifting of Naramata, Kaleden and Allen The name Allied Relief was chos- ounted to $152,215.00, while the last
Vancouver, it was stated in some S s L u  S ^ ted )' Invitations to the dance will be t^ ’^®^^«oning, the traf- Grove, is set at 9,270; Summerland, en, and work will continue in co- figure fire loss was m 192  ^^
quarters that representatives oiC the sidewalkl aiong tne f^®®*® )^, agncult^e^^^ A* extended to Penticton. Venton! A® on number 5 has increased and Peachland and Westbank are es- operation with the Salvation Army damage to the extenhof $111,568.52
Motor Carriers’ Association will at- T e  eleefertv ^  w  Summerland and Osoyoos c l u L ^ e  would continue to do so. thus caus- timated at 4,302. Kelowna City, Red Shield Women’s Auxiliary. The was d ^ e  losses m 1941 ^ounted
-tend-the-Vancouver hearing.------------ ------------ ::----- _ E n t _ U p _ C a r s _ . ------- ---- B r a n c q ^ ^ e l e c t e d j ^ p u b h c i t y ^ 'W L - . ^ ^ i ^ ^ a  the-worst-traffic-jam -in -British  G lenm ore;-F ;ve-Bridgesr W oodlaunUTOom s-at--the-rear-oP-the-Kelowna- to $W 0 ’^ .25;-1942,$4,225.9O;-1943,-$10.-v-^
One rather indicant t^payec com ^ttee Maio^  ^ p.m., and instructions will be Columbia, therefore be it resolved and the Pendozi Street suburbs am- Furniture store will be open to com- $24,628.43, and 1945, $3,-
epressed himself thus: I f  the A l- K eU ^ \ re% S e d )-^ t ft i^ e  ?oi^i^^^ giveii the orchestra to keep the mus- that this meeting of the Okanagan ounf to 9,360, with Kelowna Rural mence work on February 4, and 805.91.xveiier vretjieuieuj, visiting comixilt _ __ ._________ . _ j MainlinF* AssoriateH TloarHc of .TVadp -Poi- oo' aHdi+innnl txmrVprc oro wolrnm
expressed himself thus: “I f  the Al- 
Majonty of trucking firms lo- dermen would get out and do acated in Kelowna confine their on- rr;,----- ' ' " ' l i ” ----------  tee Mrs M R W i lW  ic in a waltz tempo. A  public ad- Mainline Associated Boards of Trade (including areas as far out as Oy- additional workers are welcome. During the past year, there were
eraUons to The Okan^^^ Valley would soon see t^> Mrs. B.^ ^W^  ^ dress system will be used for all an- urge upon the government the nec- ama and Rutland, etc.) dpproxi- An urgent appeal has been made 60 still fires and 24 general alarms,
, ®  ^ DKanag^ v y, the sidewalks are more important rinance, K. wniuis (re-eiectea), wet- j rfnHnff rfanr- -essity of starting a twenty-four matoNr 7 iar hv mmmittpp for sewine mach- Mr. DeMara's report. Khowed. while
and these wiU naturally be affected than the roads. They soon get pack- come and. welfare, Alderman Jack nouncements, and  ^during the danc- j,o,,r service forth- 
if  the CJ>.R. implements a Kelowna- ed down, but the city was Horn; cases and war casualties. members wdi hour service forth
Penticton freight service. ^ * ous to get them cleaned that they
F  understood when the C.P.R. practically scraped the top of the
Turn to Page 12, Story 3
 twenty-four mately 7,188. by the co ittee f r se i g c - r. e r ’s re ort s e , ile
■/V; ing members will have an oppor- nour service forthwith and the con- The report mentioned the wide- ines, and anyone who would donate 44 practices and meetings were held
tunity to register for Teen Town struction of a second ferry to be spread epidemic of measles occur- or loan a machine to the organiza- by the fire ,volunteers, with atten-
337
officials were in 4he city last week^ surfacing off near my house. The R  P  I R P i n A T I f l K I  
they interviewed several heads of conditions are now means that 1 1\^1^
large shipping firms and asked the when it starts • to thaw things are BODY IS HEADED
latter to sign a petition asking that going to be in a fine mess. ’The only
improved service be given in freight pjace where one will be able to D V  D f  T T I  A  M M  M A M  
hauling in the Valley. walk is the centre of the road. It’s IS  I  K D  1 LrTvUlL/ I yI A I i
IS also conmdered likely that the only place one can walk now, 
when the Hope-Prmceton highway but when it thaws we’ll sure get
tween here and Vancouver, although cars for a couple of weeks and walk, 
this hingw on the a^lication being they would soon change their point 
approved by the Public Utilities of view on many things like this.” 
Commission. .
membership. It is planned to keep service not later than July ring in the spring of 1945; that tion is asked to telephone
a complete record of birthdays so 1946- so that a half-hourly shut- there had been no diphtheria or write Box 513.
that group parties can be held dur- service will be available during typhoid fever. Whooping cough had
ing the year. daylight hours.” been kept down to 43 cases, or just
Although the constitution of Teen Local Delegates over 1.4 per 1,000 population, with
Town calls for a Mayor, twelve Al- Delegates from Kelowna were D. 26 cases of scarlet fever or less than 
dennen, deputy Mayor, City Clerk, Whitham, W. T. L; Roadhouse, G. 1 per 1,000. . ,
City Treasurer, Superintendent, and Sutherland and R. P. MacLean. Del- During the year a heavy program 
chairmen of various committees, egates were present at the irieeting of immunizations had been carried 
will not be elected - until a from Vempn, Enderby, Kamloops, out, these totalling 2,566, covering
Salmon Arm and I^evelstoke. smallpox, diphtheria, whooping ------ -
ted Irrigation Boards of B.C., held futurie. In the meantime, those al- T h e  meeting also went on record cough and scarlet fever. Plans of the nroposed new school
in the court room last Tuesday. A. ready chosen as heads of commit- as urging the B.C. Power Commis- ■ ...................—
is completed, the C.P.R. will start w7ll sDTa‘tteVed“ b v ^ h r c a r r i f  ,a regular freight-vehicle service be- Aldermen would just duU ud their annual meeting of the Associa- general meeting is called in the near hn J
PROPOSED NEW 
SCHOOL PUNS 
ARE DISCUSSED
or dance averaging 87.5 per cent, which . 
is four per cent higher than in 1944.
Present membership • of the fir6 
brigade is 28. ’Thirteen resigned dur­
ing the year, but ten new members 
joined the department.
In submitting his annual report, 
Fred Gore, local fire warden, repor­
ted that 774 in.spections were made 
during the year, and 50 verbal re­
quests were issued for the elimina­
tion of minor hazards. Seventeen
In addition, 1,079 Dick and Schick building to be constructed in Ke- permits were issued for the instal-
Already the Automotive ’Transport 
Association of B.C- are organizing 
a campaign to have the application 
refused. This week they issued a 
circular charging that independent 
truck operators will suffer if the 
railway enters into the freight-veh­
icle business.
W Gray of RuUand, waschos^pre- tees will have power to add five or sion to adjust inmiediately its power tests, to discover, the susceptibility lowna -vere discussed with John of oil burners; five for rock
sident of the association; C. D. Os- six more members to the committee, rates for irrigation purposes in Ime ^  children to scarlet fever and Porter,- representative of McCarter gas systcms^and_ one for gasoline
E. C. WEDDELL 
AGAIN SCOUT 
COMMISSIONER
.there wm be about 72 with those charged elsewhere. The diphtheria had been carried out. as and Nkirne, architects, at a regular ser-vice station, l ^ o  cases were tak- 
Dougald McDougall, Rutland, secret- individuals interested in the opera- resolution pointed out that irnga- nhv<dpal Pvaminatinn of mpotine- of the local School Board en to court for violating the regula-
ary-treasurer. tion of Teen Town. is the Ufeblood of the Southern ^  ^ ^^ Udrl^n or apmoximate°v concerning moving picture
The Prairie Farm RehabUitation At the public meeting oh ’Thurs- Interior of the province, and its ef- double those' done iri^^944 when forwarded to V^couver for the nec- theatres, and both were convicted
essary changes suggested by local „ , , . •-  - - Of the 84 fire alarms turned into
T ■ 1 .1. .  ^ . E. C. "Weddell, of Kelowna, was
In the circular they point out that named a district commissioner for 
the railway is operatmg freight-veh- centre Okanagan at the annual
meeUng of the British Columbia 
itoba, a ^  that if the B.C. franchise Boy Scouts Association held in Van- 
is panted, the company wUl <hs- couver last Saturday.
J- H. MitcheU was chosen a com- 
J®*^® pres^tly missioner for South Okanagan, and
served by independent truck Imes -
Act was discussed at great length by day night, Gordon Fetterly repres- fective use has already transformed 604 were so tested
the delegates, arid a telegram was ented the Lions Club, and told the portions of the area from desert or _  , t j - i.- _ . t-. RnnrH rr>pmhpr<; o'* “ ‘ o i mi i ini.-u unu
sent to Premier Hart in Ottawa, ask- young people that, while the service range land into one of the richest Before concluding his report 1^. TTnHp,. the rrKn a modem lunch If'o brigade, 34 were for chimney
ing that the plan be extended to the club will back the organization fin- agricultural areas in Canada. These Avison recommended that one ad- P • .. . „—i - — 1.1------- a
Interior of British Coluinbia. It was ancially, it is up to the young peo- areas are now producing over 40 hihonal nurse is ^cessary in the
stated that .about, 10,000 additional pie to get behind their club and per cent of the total agricultural northern end (Kelowna  ^ rural)
acres of land could he irrigated in run it in a satisfactory manner. produce of the province, and where at present one nurse m serv-
the Interior Pf B.C., if farmers could “The amount of support you re- large areas of suitable land remain 1^  schools. Also that the ser-
- - - . . vices of a consultant on tubercu-
room will be installed along with and stove p i^  blazes. A  total of 
11 class rooms, commercial, chem- 12,250 feet of hose was laid, the 
istry and science laboratory, biology booster pump _ ^ s  used on 36 occa- 
and agricultural laboratory, and a «ons and the C.T.C. bombs 18 times, 
music room in the new building. A P«® J® restrictions on conventions 
f*«.v details are still to be worked 1945. no fire college was held dur-take advantage of the plan. Mr. ceive from the; general public will to be developed if irrigation can be “  consu ■ , _
Grav. Mr. McDougall and J. R. J. depend on the way you organize and nrovided through pumping from the rather ttmn on venereal dis- ing the year, but a two-day converi-
govern yourselves,”  Mr. Fetterly lake at a rearonable cost, it was submit n laL  a^ ^^ ^^  tion will be held in Vancouver later
y, ,
Stirling were appointed to make a 
further study of the act. , said. . siaiea. xne resoiuiion aiso saiu u ia i----- "i— r.":;'";:” -'’ 'jtr' r>o-,r r-oimr-n ciim-fiv en thn* a ninh- lu tne year, at w
Members voted to assess them- “You must realize that once you the B.C. Power Commission’s irrir r T ^ ’jJ^or thr^ monthf^had'^do^e £cUe can be S id . It  is hoped to get stration will be given on the safe
excellent work, nevertheless there construction underway without de- 
is not so great a calT for this ais isy so that the new building will Iw
but not bv rail' enter hichlv nonul. Sr North Okanagan. Dr. m o  i ii. u Ciasc  uicui  l  x l  in i   m  xj.t... x-o  \_o is i   ---- j  ----- ------- r " , --------- ienlto nan Kn KinlH Tf tc hnnnrf to pot sirauon win oe given or
ated areas where volume is great chosen presid^t selves two cerits per irrigated acre have elected your Council, you must gation pumping rate is $6.80 per thr^ months,-had ilone „ndprwav without de- installation of oil burners.-/
and h lim S  totmice s S  and S -  association for the seventh Associated Board funds, and ‘stick with the ship,’ therefore you horsepower with 50 cents discount. • F®®“ ®'‘ ‘  ^ork nevertheless th----''‘^n.rtrnnt.on nndorwav without de
entually control all highway trans ®°''s®®‘^4ive year. tjjey pjan tb act collectively in must be careful in picking suitable while that of the West Kootenay is ^  ~®® great a call for this
port in Canada’’. — ------ — ----^ matters of interest that would be officers.” Mr. Fetterly said. $5.00 with 50 cents discount, and the ‘ ^e tuberculosis consultant.
taken lip with a governing body. A t the outset of the meeting, rate in the Wenatchee Valley is $3.65.ANNUAL MEETING 
CIVIC BANQUET The annual meeting of the Ke-:
Maj’or James Pettigrew- will -be- lowna Board o fTrade w ill'be held': 
host to heads of various civic de- in the Board o f' ’Trade; rooms on
partments and members of the CityTuesday, Febriia^ ! 12. .Annual re-., 
Gouncil at-the-annuaT Mayor’s - Ban- ports will be submittdti“by“ vari6'us“ 
quet in the Royal Anne on Monday committee heads and election ' of 
night. Following the banquet. City officers will take place. Mayor Hard- 
Fathers w ill adjourn to the Council man, of Revelstoke, w ill be the guest 
Chambers for the regular meeting, speaker. V ie  W ith  Fiction Novel Tale
D e c l a r e s  H a n o v e r  W o u l d  L i k e  
T o  J o in  B r it is h  C o m m o n w e a l t h
People Are-'Friendly Toward Military Government was known 
British, Asserts Col. E. Poole affairs, he said. The people
------ were assisted to restore conditions
There is a strong feeling among 4° normal. In Germany, however, 
the people of Hanover to have their 4he Military Government functioned, 
small country become part of the and the Nazis were given orders.
Briti.':h Commonwealth due to the problem was to restore
fact the majority of the inhabitants water, light and sewerage facilities, 
are of Saxon origin. Col. E. Poole which usually had been shattered, 
told members of the local Lions Club continued, 
last week, when he spoke on the Relax Immigration Law^
functions of Uie Allied .Military Gov­
ernment in Europe. Col. Poole, who . troops advanced they
recently returned to Canada, was a oame across hundreds of prisoners 
member of the Military Government of war and slave laborers. Col. Poole 
which followed the AliiecLtroops af- ^  ®oid. and these people were blocking was obliged^ to toarn-the l i ­
ter tliej' landed on the continent of roads arid irripedirig trarisporta- alian language in order to pass as a 
Europe. . tion. 'Tliey had to bo hou.sed and fed
Hundreds of war veterans are re­
turning to their homes in Canada 
daily with life-long experiences pac­
ked into four or five short years, 
but it is doubtful whether any ser­
viceman can tell of more breath­
taking warfare adventures than a 
former resident of Kelowna who re­
turned here for a brief visit last 
week. He is Captain G. R. Paterson, 
Military Cross and Bar, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. J. H. Paterson, formerly of 
East Kelowna, now living at Deep 
Cove, Sidney, V.I., who is on two 
months’ leave bbfore returning to 
the Old Country for discharge from 
the Royal Corps of Engineers.
To listen to some of Captain Pat­
erson's adventures, one would" think 
they came from the pages of a fic­
tion novel, but when he tolls of the 
first airborne British paratroop lan­
dings in Italy, of the three times 
he escaped from. prison camps—of
Mr. Gore said the fire prevention 
ready for the fall school term this week program consisted entirely o f 
year. appropriate articles in the local
Endorse.Recommendations While in the city, Mr. Porter in- paper. A ll fire alarm systems in ho-
The, recommendations were en- sp^ted the new homes being con- tels and apartments have been reg- 
dorsed by the unit vrepresentetives '^ si t^^ ^^ ed—by Wartime - Housing- Ltd. - ularly tested and maintained in good ■
Avison said that the “backlog” that n n 4’\n / '\n in «>  nve manner, m t . uore stateq.
had existed when the unit was l i V K K  K K l I l r i i . S M I  — ---------- --------- --
started was almort entirely , caught 
up now, and this will make for 
to fly to Malta, and in February, much smoother operation, and w ill CAMERON BRIEF
1941, the men were detailed to des- permit of additional work not now 
,, troy a German communication on possible.
f;~ irthe-rSele River, in Southern Italy. Announcement was made
ART PICTURES 
NOW ON DISPLAY
Twenty-three original paintings,
Thirty-seven representatives of
- , , . the Okanagan ‘Valley SchoolTrus-
They succeeded in reaching and IVDss Peterman, formerly secretary- tees’ Association attended a meeting 
destroying their objective, but fail- treasurer, had resigned; and that a jp Kelowna last Thursday afternoon Th ich  were on display at the Van- 
ed to arrive at the rendezvous, temporary appointee had been taken gt which time the Cameron School couver Art Gallery the latter part of 
where they were to be picked up by on, pending a permanent filling of Report was fully discussed. Trus- l9st year, can be seen at the Eng- 
a , British submarine.; . the post. tees expressed hope the report will hsh Woollen Shop today (Thurs-
They were all taken prisoners of Those present at the session in- be introduced at the first session of d ay ) between 2.30 arid 5 p.m. The 
war, and from that time until the eluded Reeve R. J. McDougall, j^e B C. Legislature. exhibition Ls .sponsored by the Ex-
Italian Armistice, Captain Paterson Reeve W. R. Powell, Aid. R. P. The question of school estimates, ten.sion Department of the Univer- 
lived in Italian prisoner of war Walrod, P. G. Dodwell, chairman which have to be presented by Feb- sity of , B.C. They.vhll later be dis­
camps. He spent a year and three of the Summerland School Board, ruary 15, was also discussed, along played at the Kelowna library, 
months in a camp which was used F. J. Nixon, municipal clerk of wth the proposed new school area.s. The pictures depict agriculture, 
only for dangerous criminals, but Summerland; Dr. Cull, Dr. Avison, Under the new set-up, the local shipbuilding, fishing, lumbering, 
when the .Italians capitulated, the and Harry Black, district sanitary School Board will be abolished, and dairying, aircraft con.struction, miri-
moved closer to Ger- inspector.men were 
many.
' Thi.s was the start of Captain Pater­
son’s breath-taking adventures. The 
prisoners of war were moved in sev­
eral German cattle, cars. There were 
15 in the Kelowna officer’s car, and 
they succeeded in tearing a hole 
in the forward end of the train, us-
MERCURY HITS 
NEW LOW MARK
Temperatures sank to a new sea-
it will be replaced by “Board 23”, 
which embraces the area from Oy- 
ama to Peachland.
The tru.stees decided to hold an­
other meeting in about three weeks' 
time. In the meantime, Dave Cliap- 
man, chairman of the local School 
_Board, has Igone to - yancouv.er to
laborer—:.and last but not least, how
The speaker said'- the people of ^11® hes- 'he took command of a bandbf Italian . .
Hanover, have a friondlj' feeling to- pital attention. guerillas to disrupt German com- ®’ ’P^‘'*®®®®®'., . , , . . - ------ — ------- -r^
ward_the British in view of the fact Col. Poole said his job was to take munications in the mountainous *^ri^st, 1937, when he entered the they would bail out of the moving to records-kept by Dave Chapman, 
the favorite rc.sidence of King charge of agricultural needs, and it Alps—well, it sounds highly imprac- University of Edinburgh to take a train, they proceeded to fall by the local meteorolngical observer.
one must go back to
,, , , . , , m. _ J --.i-. 1. attend a meeting of School Tru.s-
ing a small pen knife and a pair sons low on Tuesday night when executive and will later in-
of dental tooth extractors. Having the thermometer dropped to an nrOvinrial oabinet mini":-
drawn lots as to the order in which “official ” ten above zero, according V ic io rK
ing and other ph .^ses of British Col- 
umbia’.s working life. At the first 
"Britisli Columbia at Work” art ex­
hibit held in Vancouver in Novem- 
b*jr. 1944, four of the .six prije win­
ners vjore trade unionist;;. In the 
.second exhibit la.st year, more ’than 
double the entries were ’ received 
over the previous year.
George I. George II. and George V, was necessary to divert food from ticable, but every inch of the story forestry cours.-. He _ had complrted ^vaysidc in that order.
is located in the capital of the Prus- one area to another as conditions is based on actual fact
Since the heavy snow storm last
about two years of the course when Due to enemy interruption, he was Wednesday, when more than seven< < • M a. Ma-a 1 . A. ... < < 4 1 < .T* 4 m A M A % .< *
STILL NEGOnAITNG
Negotiations are still, underv/ay
sian province. aro.so. Referring to the destitute peo- Since his return to Canada, Cap- broke out, and he enlist^ ib unable to contact any of the other inches of snow fell in the city, the between the Kelowna Schoid Board
At tl'<e outset of his address, the pie .'.andering from one country’ to tain Paterson has been approached September. 1939, with the Royal ofTiccr.s, and he eventually made for mercury has been hovering pretty.®®^ *4ie Kelowna Tennis Club in' *'• . . . .  trr' C'lr. f, { A~\f 4 7  rr^  r» T A rm  *1... __TT* At_______ Al ^ ____________ __  .• -•L  ■ . ** . <■ •• Art 4 i Art f V\ 4 Vtn r> 5 «r f iiK
said the fuel situation is desperate, adian immigration .aws are relaxed eral broadcasts o\er the B.B.C.. in 
and that all coal is used for indus- to permit some of the more Indus- the Italian language, and thc.=e have 
trial purjx>ses, trious typos of people into thi.s proven highly interesting.
tn^fricndlycovimrics7tho work pf cDumryT------- ---------------- --------------- But
ly.formed 
battalion.
Flew
“He was oiie oIHRe 36 volunteers ■Turn to PageH2; Story 2
_ . . , _  * ' • - —  . .. — - -- - _ driving
Briti-sri Farairoop proved correct. After swimming the ous, and while few accidents have approachcxl the Tennis Club to sell
A river, he contacted a small body of been reported in the cily, motorists the property in return for'v.'hich the
to Malta p.artisaris in the hills above Brescia, ore asked to exercise the greatest latter organiz,'ition would be gtoejy
surtabTlo f caution.
RATIONED FOODS
Meat—Coujjon M22 now valid. 
Sugar—Coupjons 68 and 69 
now valid.
Butter—Coupon 138 valid to­
day. -
Preserves—Coupon.s 3.3 to .57. 
and PI to F^5 nov/ valid. 
Note:
Prc-serve coupons and all 
unnumbered Pre;/erve coupons 
i.s.sued for special purpo;;e;:, ex-' 
-pire_Jfmuary,_31.____ !__________
_____________ i1'. I " ’" "  'T
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THirUSDAY. JANUAKY 3l8t.-KM0
A  C o n s u m e r  R e p r e s e n t a t i v e
One III i Ih- M TV inti-ri-.-iling and umisnal steps 
taken l»y llie recent H. C.. 1‘ . ( i.  A . convention 
was tlie tleci^ion that a cunsnniers’ representative 
slioiild De appointed tn sit in at the meetings of 
the Hoanl o f < iuveriM^rs of 15.C. d ree  I'rn ils  L im ­
ited. It i> lielieved that this is tlie first time tliis 
step lias been taken l>> any eo-oi>eriiti\e selling 
organi/ati<»n. T lie  suggestion was made at the 
convention hy .\, K. Loyd, jii'esident of ILL- 
d'ree Emit-', and w a i readily accepted hy the 
delegates.
As we umlerstand it, some nationally known 
lignre— possihlv a wiiman, who, during the war 
years represented the puhlic on one of the na­
tional hoar<L w ill he named as the juihlic’s re­
presentative to sit in on certain J».C. fr e e  hrnits 
ineeting.s when the polic)' o f the organization as 
it concerns the consuming public w ill he dis- 
cusstid. M attel'- discussed it such a m eetin g  
might include prices, (juality o f fruit, the packs.
The move is an interesting experiment which 
it is hoped w ill tend to g ive  the consuming pub­
lic a greater appreciation o f the reasons for ceiy 
tain decision.-- made hy T ree  bruits. It  is never 
a mistake to take the puhlic into one’s confid­
ence and frequently it is a wise m ove to do so. 
H.C. T ree  bruits, with a reiiresentative o f the 
public sitting in at its meetings, w ill he in a much 
stronger position to meet any criticism on any 
matter that may arise am ong consumer bodies. 
The step now heung m ade w ill put the grow ers ’ 
organization in a stronger position, should a per­
iod o f diffietdt times face the fruit industry.
tfi.it he i"> a man o f con>ideiab!e natural ability. 
Ill-, m ilit.i!'. ff'C'itd ■-t.-in!' to M iggC 'l th.il he v\ a -> 
a general of ome ptoini>e. lit-- pci o n a !  hearing 
at the Ilia ! \%.ts ii'>t v.ithoiit d ign ity, and his lie- 
tern e a > aggre -.ise and 'tta igh tfo i w.ird. W hat 
I- It, tlM iefore, that -o  corrodes the soul that such 
,t man -liould act like ,t heartless monster, bereft 
oi e i i r v  iii'tiiie t of m.inhiie ch ivalry and 
human decciiey .' I he aiisv.er, if anywhere, lies 
in the.lhinj;-’ m which he believed.
It is III the cold hloodial ordering of the mur­
der <d men winch every convention of warfare 
for tlions.'uids o f years has protected ; it is in the 
mnitiph' horror.s of the coiieentr.ition camps and 
the exteim inatio ii centre; it is in the denial o f 
the right to think free thoughts, to worshi|) w ith ­
out hiiidr.'iiice. to sjieak and to reason in public ; 
it is ill the proclaniation of lies as truth, the in­
sistence that m ight is the right, the destruetion 
o f every moral value- -it is in all these things, and 
more, that one can see the hnnian eonseifiiences 
o f w rong beliefs.
'I'o  the end Kurt M eyer reaffirmed his adher­
ence to the Nazi doctrines. He was judged gu ilty 
o f OIK- erime in the frightfu l calendar o f Nazi 
infamy. I ’.iil he is only a symbol, just one o f m il­
lions who could have ilone what he did, had the 
ehaiici- presented itself, d he peii.ilt}' o f his life 
would liavi* s;itisfied a seiisi- o f justice, hut it 
magiiilies hy compari.-'oii the gigantic t.'isk of 
eradicating the system o f belief which produces 
meti liki- him. Unless that is accomplished, v ic­
tories mav he never so complete, trials may never 
he so fair, hut the old problem w il l  remain. W ould 
that the death o f M eyer would eradicate the 
philosophy by which he lives !
< hi the g ti ,it ju.iitics tlie cold i-, lonely and 
hai -h. though with its own <pia!jt\ o! he.iuty, too, 
1 here, w inter is a vast t>hic w h ite  lilatiket, 
-tie li hing to the iitli rmost leache-- of the i '. e
1 he sp.ii-'C i aim hiiildiiig-- huddle to_,gihei .ig- 
.iinsl the weep oi the v. iiid. The si low is ihg ppi e 
white, hut tinged w ith purple in it-, drifts ; .and at 
night .\nroi;i solids hei eosinie hallets aeio-.s a 
Idne-ldack sk\, while the heaieiis  hiss an eleetrie 
.leei im panim eiu.
T h e  land oi the boothills has its winti-r, too. 
hnt again in \ariation. d'lie great drifts (die u(» 
in the gullies, (hen disa|)itear m magic rivers 
w hen the friendly chmook .slides over-the moun­
tains to bring a ■’siieU ” of s|)ring.
< )ii the I'aeilie ( oast w inter knows lilth- 
snow, Imt, rather, the fine rains and fogs of a 
■‘ tein jierate" zone, as the hahny Japan eurreiit 
sw ings up against the coast and clashes with the 
real Canadian cold. I'lie true north, meanwhile 
is wrapped in unvarying cold, sliaiq) like tlie <.>n- 
tario iiorthwoods, h:irsh like (he Ihairies, with a
fit ittlenes'- all its i>w n.
Am i III the w.itm Ititem r valleys of Hiitish 
( olumhi.i. the ‘ 'troi'iceJ ■ eetr 'ii ot tb.r land, 
aim  hl.inkels ot clou i ' he over the lake--, sliut- 
tiii}’ oiit the cold air <>i the inouiitaiiis and letain- 
iiig the w aim lli l r " i "  the watei Dull, g ie y  da> s 
with little snow on tbe valley floor and little need 
foi the hea\\ e lo tbc ' of the east nor the rain- 
resisting elothes oi the e-'ast. -\ land where if 
the weather tn in . "had” , the jieo()le may take 
some s.iiisfaetioti' in knowing it is much, much 
woisc anywhere else.
W inter in < anada is no ahstracl ; it is ;is hard 
as steel and as tang.ihle as the ground hene.ath us. 
It is ;i pleasant yet unmerciful mistress, with a 
frost\ heaut^ as variable as womankind herself.
.\ III itisli scientist has invented glasses which 
can he trodded on, droiqied or bent without 
being dam;i!M'd. N ow  if he can attach some 
gadget wl inh w ill (uevent the darned things 
gettiiig>^ mislaid, all w ill be well.
W hat Is The B.C.F.G.A.?
IT IS KAI'HEU A I ’ lTV tJiat uU tliose iH -rs o n s  who 
Inivo m-wly-aciiuiied oieliunJ pmperly could iu>( have ^  
been in nUeiidancc at the It.C F.O.A. convention in I’ cn- 
ticlon recently. 11 b  probable that n lot of them would 
raise tlu-ir eyebrows at tiuit statement and wonder why 
this writer would tlilnk it so cKsential they should uttcud 
the talkfcst; some probably will Just resent the KUgKcs- 
llon. The reaction will di'pe’ id In a considerable degree 
upon the knowledge they have of the Okanagan fruit 
industry and tlie liistory behind it.
r p m e
DUIUNG THE PAST THKEE YICAUS much oKhard 
property lias been acquired by, new comers to the'Vol­
ley; some of them have hud some fruit experlonco but 
u large percentage of them know lltllo or notliing about 
it. That is no rellectlon upon their obillly; rather, Just 
a stntoment based upon the obvious fact Uiat no man 
can know all about all things. If it were possible, this 
writer would make it compulsoiy to have each new 
orchard owner lake a course in the liistory of fruit rais­
ing in tills Valley . . . .
(Penticton Herald)
So the permanent wave is to be Joined by 
the permanent shave. It will be a doubtful boon, 
liowevcr, if the shave takes as long as the wave 
and the permanent lias the same permanency.
M a r s  M o r n i n g  A f t e r
Health week in Canada will be the week of 
February 3rd, so please arrange your sickness 
and accidents accordingly.
T h e  W h i t e  C a n e
Since the early days of man on earth, blind­
ness through, accident or illness has been a mis­
fortune. With the advent of congested and fast 
moving motor traffic in our modern cities and 
towns the problems of the blind pedestrian, es- 
pecially when without an escort, have b een mul-
tiplied. Gradually during the past thirty years 
the moveiiient originating in Wales has spread 
throughout parts of Europe and the North Am­
erican continent to promote the use of the white 
cane as a symbol of blindness. Usually the cane 
is all white, or sometimes white with a red or 
black tip.
When used by a blind person it becomes a 
silent appeal for friendly assistance in crossing 
a busy street or highway, or in regaining a sense 
of direction which has been temporarily lost by 
reason of snow or other change, covering or dis­
turbing familiar landmarks.
The white cane also has a special significance 
for the motorist. To him', it is a signal that the 
user is blind and that any courtesy shown will 
relieve anxiety and merit gratitude.
If every pedestrian and motorist enjoying 
the blessings of-sight would pause for a moment 
to realize the full eltect of timely and friendly 
aid or courtesy to the blind citizen carrying his 
white cane on our busy street, there can be no 
doubt but that prompt recognition of the white 
cane symbol and heartfelt satisfaction by both 
the blind and their sighted friends would result. 
y\ little tlioughtfulness would make us co-operate 
to make the streets of our community safer and 
better for each blind fellow citizen who carries 
the while cane.
Lethal aftermath of the conflict just passed, 
tlie broken tools of war are scattered over the 
face of half the world like seed from the careless 
hand of a Martian sower. There is a precedent. 
.After the war which men called “Great”, the soft 
fields of l-’rance and Belgium were pocked with 
chunks of death, unexploded shells, land mines 
and ^ grenades. The steel helmets, the water bot­
tles and bayonets rusted in the winter rains and 
many were the ploughmen who cursed as the, 
share caught a chunk of buried wire or the re­
mains of a “dugout”. It the plough caught the 
fuse of a forgotten shell sudden death exploded in 
a quiet field.
In the mid-thirjties in London a workman 
turned up with a pick a unexploded anti-aircraft 
shell from the last war as he yanked the cobbles 
from a street. The deadly mines of the belliger­
ents corrupted the water of the English Channel 
and the North Sea, and fishing trawlers were in 
constant danger, a number being lost, years after 
19I8~^here-TS-a~parallel7-Tnore‘ prom^’^J^cedT-in
the aftermath of this conflict just ended.
VVe have the spectacle of “Satan”, the 4,(XX)- 
pound air mine of Croydon, dropped by the Ger­
mans in 1942 when that London suburb was 
under terrible ordeal from the sky. “Satan”, as 
the casual residents later came to term the sleep­
ing giant, failed to explode on contact and buried 
its nose in ^oft mud, forty-three feet in the 
ground. The huge.load of explosive lay in its stick 
enclosure for three years, threatening to explode 
at any second until the Royal Engineer^-’ bomb- 
disposal squad completed the ticklish business of 
dehorning the monster. Still to be dealt with are 
dozens of smaller jmexploded German bombs 
buried throughout Britain. As this is written a 
troopship near Singapore struck a mine anH is in 
danger of sinking. And so throughout the world.
Right at home we have the hazard of live 
ammunition left on abandoned army training 
ranges. A  number of persons have been injured 
by^  hand grenades and other ammunition left on 
deserted training grounds and Europe’s torn 
surface is still strewn with tons of unlocated high 
explosive.
The “civilized” world for many years now 
will be stubbing its toes on these forgotten me­
mentos of man’s unsurpassed inhumanity to man.
Anyone who has attended the annual eonventions of 
ttie I3.C.F.G.A. over a nuniber of years, and who has 
even only a sliclit acquaintance with the history of 
fruit growing here in the Interior, cannot help but be 
impressed and encouraged by what lie llnds at such ses­
sions as \vcre licld here in Penticton this week. This 
lias been the 57tli annual convention, and very much 
more. It has been a galliering which once again has 
demonstrated that fruit growers of this province are 
banded together in one of the most successful co-opera­
tives in existence.
Does this sound exaggerated? Of course it does, to 
•tlie newcomer, to the one who will not probe beneath 
the surface, to the one who has never had tlie oppor­
tunity to make comparisons with kindred organizations 
elsewhere. But, perhaps more than any other, the on­
looker who has no knowledge of the twisted path over 
which these producers have made their way in earlier 
years, is the one to fail to sec the true significance of 
the present status he enjoys.
It is barely more than two decades ago when, in the 
wake of an earlier world war, ruination seemed to face 
the orchardists. There was the infamous “rod ink” 
chronicle. The fruit was just so much ammunition in 
a war between shipping' freebooters. Producers of a 
highly perishable product, inadequately supplied with 
storage,, and forced to dispose of their production over 
great distances, found little grounds for hope. And yet, 
all during that chaotic period, there were those who saw 
the wisdom of the co-operative approach, who insisted 
that the only salvation lay in a certain path. Against 
commercial machinations, in the face of ignorant pre­
judices, and over and beyond the picayune feuds and 
misunderstandings that were bound to develop—the pro­
gress continued. It was a process of education. There 
were trials of the co-operative scheme, notably through 
the Associated Growers, which in itself-formed a corps 
for education and endeavor, too often forgotten in this 
• latter period. But not until 1939, and the inception of 
the real “one-desk” resting on an improved legal foun­
dation, did the true experiment begin'. Since that date, 
it is safe to emphasize, the “proof of the pudding” had 
been offered.
IKio indeed we liave had democracy at work. 
Tlirough an organization of locals tliroughout Uie entire 
fill it /;rowing area the macliinery lias been provided by 
wliich cacli and every iiroducer lias been able to have 
ills say, to confer witli liis neiglibors on matters large 
and small—to educate and to be educated. Through its 
executive functioning, in district councils and central 
lieadqiiarters, llie same process lias continued, and has 
been climaxed 'n tlie establi.shmcnt and control of its 
own central selling agency. From the days of the early 
tliirties when growers lay down on railroad tracks in 
front of certain cars of fruit, dramatically emphasizing 
their “cent a pound or on the ground” campaign, an even 
more dramatic sequel has been achieved.
It is safe to say that without such an organization 
as the B.C.F.G.A. theie would not have been the impetus 
behind those who so devotedly worked for marketing 
legislation, a movement which today is spreading 
throughout the nation. This is the organization which 
is regarded as the spear-point of the effort, and its most 
effective trail-blazer of the past. We too often fail to 
realize that even world-wide attention has been won.
and held.
On the floor of the annual conventions, in the “par­
liament” of growers that is aptly so described, we all 
can sec the continuing evidence of the value of this 
organization. The delegates are well-posted, well-bal­
anced. They are proud of their accomplishments, and 
yet ever-vigllant too. And nowhere else in a similar 
type of convention, we are often disposed to suggest, 
could there be found such a number of men who are 
capable of clear and comprehensive expression. The 
halls of the average legislature, we know, could take 
many a lesson.
«  4i 1(1
There have been many factors contributing to the 
highly successful marketing endeavors of recent years. 
Each has assisted the cause. But we tend towards the 
feeling that no other factor has had the significance 
attaching to the continuing work of the B.C.F.G.A.
As long as this story continues, essentially of char­
acter in service and interest, filtering from the leaders 
to the latest newcomer, the future is solid indeed. The 
story of the past is encouraging in what it demonstrates, 
and it is the happy augury of what lies ahead.
It is hard to avoid seeming fulsome ih emphasizing 
the true value of what we today possess in men and or-, 
ganization in this area already blessed in so many other 
ways. Veteran residents know, and stress all these facts. 
But it is to the newcomer that the Herald sends its plea. 
Leai-n to appreciate the good fortune as represented in 
todaiy’s picture; to realize what has gone before; and to 
cherish the framework by which that picture may be 
held firmly in place in the times that lie ahead.
I n B  y  g o
r p m
ONI.Y A STUDY of tlie hi.story of the pii.st twenty 
years can give any new comer a real appreciation of 
tlie developments wliicli have taken place and n realiza­
tion lliat there tlie growers have obtained soniettilng very 
precious, sometliing which tliey stiould guard carefully 
and sometliing wliioli they slioultj go to great lengtli 
never to let go. Oddly enough, ttioy will not lose It 
unless tliey themselves throw it away. And the danger 
of tliat happening is the danger of many new orchard­
ists coming into the Valley without an appreciation of 
the whys and wherefores of the growers’ marketing 
system. The precious thing to wlileh reference was made 
is the true principle of democracy, co-operation, working 
at its highest level. Attendance at the annual growers' 
parliament held recently would have made it possible 
for new orchardists Ip see this very real thing in action.
r p m
• THIS WRITER FEELS compelled to say again Uiat 
which he has said in the past. He has seen parliaments 
—British and Canadian—in action; he has attended scs- , 
sions of legislature: he has reported meetings of business­
men and innumerable clubs and organizations; he has, 
in short, has a fairly wide experience of watching or­
ganizations handle their business and decide Imjportant 
questions. He can say without reservation that in his 
opinion the B.C.F.G.A. is as efficiently conducted and 
the debates are on as h i^  a plane as any in his experi­
ence. At Penticton he marvell'ed many times at the high 
calibre of address, the directness of the statements and 
the always pleasant goodwill with which the differences 
of opinion were expressed. It is a compliment to the 
fruit growers df this area that they hav^ men of the 
calibre of the delegates in their ranks . . . .
r p m
THE B.C.F.G.A. CONVENTION is npt a convention 
in the common meaning of the word. It is not a “party” 
event. The delegates work hard and give a better than 
an average attendance at all sessions. And it performs 
a real function; a functiPn possibly greater than the 
people living in the cities and towns of the Valley appre­
ciate. It actually directs to no small extent the econ­
omic prosperity of this entire Valley. Decisions are 
made there which have a profound effect upon the clerk 
working in a store in Kelowna or a salesman travelling 
out of Vernon . . . .
(From the Files of The Kelowna Courier)
FORTY YEARS AGO
Thursday, January 4, 1906
Mission, where open order and skirmishing drill were 
undertaken. There were nearly 100 men in the parade.”
“G. A. McKay is taking over Mrs. Boyce’s interest 
in the firm* of P. B. Willits & Co., druggists. The firm 
name w ill continue the same as before.”
“A t a meeting of St George’s Lodge, No. 41, A.F. 
& A.M;, held on Dec. 27th, the following officers were 
installed for the ensuing year: W. M., Dr. B. F. Boyce; 
S.W., D. W. Crowley; J.W., M. J. Curts; Secretary, F. R. 
E. DeHart; Treasurer, H. W. Raymer;' S.D., P. B. Willits; 
J.D., W. R. Pooley; S.S., J. Dilworth; J.S., J. Sutherland; 
I.G., D, W. Sutherland; Tyler, W. A. Hunter.” (Not one 
of these officers now survives.) .
“ The kettle Valley Railway Company has decided 
to open a lunch counter at McCulloch Station, at which 
place meals will be served at 6 p.m. and at noon for 
passengers on the trains. This is the station most con­
veniently approached from the Kelowna district.”
The membership of the 1st Kelowna Scout Troop at 
this time numbered fifty-six.
TWENTY YEARS AGO 
Thursday, January 7, 1926
“A  party of storm-stayed merrymakers returned on 
Monday from Bear Creek, where they had been taking 
in the New Year at the hospitable residence of R. D. 
Sulivan. A ll day it blew hard oh the lake and the voy­
agers were unable to return, but the s.s. ‘Aberdeen’, al­
though nefarly six hours late, answered a signal fire and 
took them on board. The thanks of the stranded ones 
are due and are hereby expressed to Capt. Estabrook.”
“J. Stirling caught fourteen fine trout early this 
week, trolling near Mitchell’s Landing.”
. “Owing to the mildness of the season, the pheasants 
in this vaUey have been faring better than during ordin­
ary winters. So far, no provision for feeding these birds 
in the event of severe weather has been made by the 
Provincial Police, who now have sole charge of such 
matters.”
Again urging the provision of some means of fire 
protection. The Courier says: “ When a sweeping fire 
wipes the major part of kelowna out of existence, it will 
have' been due largely to the indifference of its people. 
An incipient blaze a few days ago might have destroyed 
the entire business portion of the town, but wa"s arrested 
in time by the courage and presence of mind of a young 
lady. There is absolutely no organized system of action 
in the event of fire and no amount of water immediately 
procurable. By the time a bucket brigade was organ­
ized it would likely be too late to do any good.”
“The secretary of the Kelowna Fish and Game Pro­
tection Association has made application to the Depart­
ment of Marine and Fisheries for additional stocking of 
Mission Creek and Bear Creek with Eastern Brook trout 
and for the stocking of Beayer Lake. This latter sheet 
of water is quite barren of fish, covers approximately 
six hundred acres, and from all appearances should be 
successfully stocked, it being well wooded and. having 
a gravel bottom in some parts.” (Big change for the 
better since then!)
In Sumatra the domesticated buffalo wears 
sandals, which may explain the origin of the 
mouse-hole or toeless style shoe.
It’s harder to get men to church because 
they don’t care what other men are wearing.
C a n a d ia n  W i n t e r
T h e  M e y e r  T r i a l
Sentence of death was imposed on Maj.-Gcn. 
Kurt M eyer, Nazi commander of the German SS 
H itler Youth D ivision, lor the murder o f forty- 
eight Camulian indsoners of war during Lite Battle 
o f Norm .indy in June, 1944. There was a grim  
satisfactii>n in the hearts of their fellow -country­
men that this hrntal act was to lie avenged with, 
the life uf the man who ordered it. It wouUl not 
hi'ing hack to lilc those who were victims o f this 
cruel Xa/r> fanaticisms, hut it would to some 
extent halancc the scales of an outraged justice.
But now, .Meyer is to live. H is death sen­
tence h;is been commuted to life  imprisonment.
There are many who regard the process o f 
trial for men like M eyer as a waste of time. In  
w a rs 'to  conic. Iiowever. ,when passions have 
cvioled. there w ill be an increasing satisfaction 
that tlie sentence w;is im p oed  \mly alter a fair 
inquiry into all the circuinstance.s, although there 
w ill lie much bittcrucss that the sentence w a s . 
uev'er carried '>ui' The trial, even on the evidence 
Ilf the accHsed man, was conducted on a high 
level o f judicial im partiality. T h e  sentence was 
not mere Ml. b justice or blind vengeance, bni 
the culmination o f the ancient jirocess o f lair trial, 
v.'ltich is tlic (tride - 'f all pe qile of ibitir-h stock 
am i tradition.
M cact i '  a. N a d . ^'e^ there seem.- no doubt
T h e  chill hand o f w in ter has m oved across 
the land. From  the eastern seaboard to the Paci­
fic shore, from the’ .southern border, to the A rctic  
tundra Canadians have watched the tem pera­
tures tum bling and their breaths ice in frosted 
clouds in the wintry' air. Canada’s w inter is her 
national d iscom fort; it is her heritage, inescap- 
a l ) le ; at times it can be the cause o f widespread 
em ergency. Y e t  it is her d istinguishing charac­
teristic ; the principal one, in fact, to the rest of 
the world. I t  is part o f her life, and responsilde 
for the m o u ld in g  o f much o f her temperament 
and physical hardiness.
There is no national constancy o f cold, how ­
ever, and no two o f the great sections see w inter 
e.xactiv alike. <Tn the East Coast the cold rolls 
up from ,thc grey  and sw elling sea and fa.lls like 
a dank wraith over the land. T h e  cold o f Quebec 
and the Laurentians is clear and the snow is pow ­
dery, and the hills echo to  the .shouts o f blanket- 
coated men and women, w ith “ .Alonette and 
snowshoes and skiis.
The cold o f the Great Lakes is like iif, other. 
It is piercing, damp, heavy w itli mist and hung 
w ith  clouds which.Avithont warning, spew their 
siulden snow on cities and the highways. T h e  
N iirtli woods ciih'l is sharp and cloudie.-.-. T lie  
smoke from the trapjier's cabin rises -traight to 
the sky above, and the snow crunches underfoot 
wit!: an clastic spring to  it.
“The new curling rink is making rapid progress, and 
it is hoped it w ill be in condition for a game within a 
week. It is regrettable that the general public did not 
support the erection of a combined skating and curling 
rink, as the increased cost -would not be very much. In 
a snowless winter like the present, there is hot the press­
ing necessity for a covered rink, but in sopne future 
winters skaters will bitterly regret the mistake they 
made in . not combinitig with the Curling Club. (Hie 
game of curling requires only a very small area of ice, 
and the labor involved in clearing off even a consider­
able fall of snow would not be great, but it is different 
with skating, and it is always found that, while many 
are anxious to skate, few are willing to shoulder the 
broom and do the necessary work.”
A  happy event was the celebration , on Friday, Jan. 
1st, of the fiftieth wedding anniversary of Kelowna's 
veteran postmaster, E. R. Bailey, Sr., and Mrs. Bailey, 
the date also being Mr. Bailey’s birthday. The universal 
esteem in which the couple were held was shown by pre­
sentation to them of a beautiful gold loving cup, made 
locally wlth-artistic skill by the deft hands of J. D. Petti-- 
grew. The presentation was made without any formality 
by Ven. Archdeacon T. Greene, Mayor D. W, Sutherland 
"amdAVIagis^ffate“ E.“mreddell7~all~frien'as’“of“ over thirty 
years standing. The happy pair held open house on 
Friday, and during the afternoon a host of friends called 
to offer congratulations. In the evening a family reunion 
was held in the form of a dinner, which ,was attended 
by twenty-five relatives.
‘‘At about fifteen minutes to six on Tuesday moining,, 
Jan. 2nd, the Okanagan Valley was subjected to a sonae- 
what severe earthquake shock, which shook houses quite 
perceptibly and even shook down light objects standing 
on shelves. No material damage -was done luckily, but 
it was somewhat an. uncanny experience for people who 
had not been in such con-vulsions of Natme before. The 
disturbance seems to have had an east and west direction 
at first, with a north and south motion latterly. Capt. 
Estabrook, of the s.s. ‘Aberdeen’, reports that his steamer 
was driven quite heavily against the Penticton wharf 
by a wave evidently cau.sed by the shock. . I t  is related 
that one well-kno-wn Kelownian. who was accustomed to 
being called for early rising by a hotel employee, being 
aroused from his slumber by the jar, murmured sleepily. 
‘All right. Harry. I ’ll be up in a minute!’ ”
TEN YEARS AGO 
Thursday, January 9, 1936
Details of the success achieved by individual B.C. 
exhibitors at the 1905 exhibition in London of the Royal 
British Horticultural Society show that of tlje eight silver 
and .silver-gilt medals awarded five were captured by 
Okanagan Valiev gro-wers. including T. 'W. Stirling. Ke­
lowna; J .L .P ridham . Kelowna; J. C. Gartrell. 'Trout 
Creek: J. R. Brown, Summerland. and the Coldstream 
E.state. Vernon. Tne other three medals were won by 
<"■ F-’ *-'! Lytton" Mrs. J. Smith, Spences Bridge, and 
the Kootenay Fruit Growers’ Association.
THIRTY YEARS AGO 
Tliursday, January 6, 1916
The high optimism , that prevailed among growers 
and shippers alike at the beginning of the 1935 apple 
season suffered considerable diminution towards the 
close of the year owing to adverse conditions on the 
British market, where increasing receipts of boxed apples 
had forced export; prices down to a point where little 
profit remained for the primary producer. In direct 
contradiction to the usual conditions prevalent on the 
Old Country market, barrelled apples were commanding 
a poundage price nearly on a level with that o,f boxed , 
fruit. Nova Scotia and other apple producing sections 
of Eastern Canada, specializing in barrelled fruit, experi­
enced a boom year, while Briti.sh Columbia boxed apples 
only found a market at prices that fell far short of the 
enthusiastic predictions made at the beginning of the 
season. Heavier shipments both from Canada and the 
United States were blamed for those conditions. Estim­
ates placed Canadian exports of apples at the equivalent- 
of approximately seven million boxes as compared with 
about four million for the 1934 season. The domc.stic 
situation, however, with the exception of the heavy 
losses from the late October frost, showed a considerable 
ihiprovement over that of the previous year, and it v/as 
thought that this, -ivould serve to counterbalance the 
effect of the export deal to a large extent and that, in 
the aggregate, the grower would receive a higher return 
than in 1934.
"The temperature dropped to seven degrees below 
zero between Monday night and Tuesday morning, ac-, 
cording to G. R. Binger, local meteorological observer.”
“Last Thursday afternoon the oversca.s contingent 
and the Kelowna Volunteer Rescr\*e jointly marched to 
the meadows adjoining the polo ground at Okanagan
Officers of the Kelcnvna Gyro Club for 1936 v/ere 
elected as follows: President, Charles Gaddes; Vice-Pre­
sident, Howard Fairbairn; Secretary. Gordon Meiklc: 
Secretary. C. H. King: Directors, Dick Parkinson, Stan 
Hender.son, Art Henderson and Ralph Brown. Tne 
membership Includetl 28 active, three honorary and one 
orchestra member.
Continued on Page 10
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THE FRUIT GROWERS have been fortunate in that 
they have been generally blessed with sane leadership. 
There has been always a group of men willing to sac­
rifice themselves for the good of the whole and a group 
which has been abl9 to restrain the more radical ele­
ments, who, growing impatient over the lack of faster 
progress towards a complete utopia, look for short cuts 
over perilous mountain paths. The body, fortunately, 
has been kept upon the valley road, more circuitous 
truly, but a surer way to the goal. In their march they, 
have broken much new and untried ground, until now 
they have reached a land, broad and smiling and holding 
great promise—as long as they guard it carefully through 
continued and wholehearted co-operation . . . .
r p m
LEADERS OF THE INDUSTRY? There have been 
many oyer the past three decades, all contributing some­
thing, but the mention of just a few w ill serve our 
purpose and start a string of memories . . . WaUy Has-" 
kins, fiery, vocal orator who could swing a meeting with 
him when the meeting needed to be swung; a man who 
could get up and say he had been talking baloney and 
get away with it; a man who in his time contributed 
much to the development of controlled marketing . . , 
George Barrat, Haskin’s co-mate on the Fruit Board, 
and his direct opposite and perfect complement; Cool, 
deliberate, unruffled, factual, analytical . . . A; K. Loyd, 
a diplomat of the first -water, a maker of “Loydlsms”. 
More than any other person, he was responsible for the 
present marketing setup. The B.C. Tree Fruits idea was 
conceived by him, sold to the growers by him and organ­
ized by him. A  past master at conducting meetings, he 
believes in the soft approach first, but failing that—and 
it’s surprising how seldom this happens—he is not ad­
verse-to taking the glove off the mailed fist and using it 
effectively. A  hater of split infinitives and a gatherer- 
up of loose-ends. President of the B.C.F.G.A. during - 
some of that body’s most hectic sessions, he was able to 
—retain^th(^espect-and, yes, aliection-of the-growers,-who— 
promptly gave him the task of organizing Tree Fruits.
It would be difficult to imagine a more perfect “front” 
for the industry. Loyd to represent tHcm, fruit
men need have ho fear of inadequate representation in 
any circle . r'Go'rdon DesBrisay, the present proxy of 
the B.C.F.G.A. He took up a difficult task when he fol­
lowed Loyd in the presidential chair, but-has developed - 
abilities and capabilities which have surprised this -writer 
who watched him. nervously stumble through his first 
convention about four years ago. He manages to get 
his conventions through a surprising amount of bu.sine.ss 
with little fuss and no lo.ss of time. He has that knack 
of conveying to the meeting that if anyone has anything 
worthwhile to say, he is at liberty to say it, but if it is 
not worthwhile for the love of—Mike don’t just talk to 
hear yourself. He never makes a .speech himself. A  
nervous temperament, nevertheless a good executive. It 
is to be hoped that the organization rotain.s him as its 
head a few years longer, although this* is asking Mr. 
DesBrisay to make still more personal .sacrifices on 
behalf of the indu.stry. If he doe.s not stay another year, 
the industry will be the poorer and will owe him more 
than a mere thank-you . . . D. McNair might be clas.sed 
a little different from the others. Perhaps he should be 
called an excellent deputy rnini.stcr, in that he does not, 
hold an oiected position. Shrev/d, blunt, lives for his 
job. which is to sell the fruit crops ,at the be.st possible 
returns for the growers. He has the courage to tell the 
growers the truth. This, naturally—everyone di.slikes 
the truth when' it is not complimentary—irritates the 
growers somewhat, but, recognizing the value of his , 
advice, they usually follov/ it . . .  .
r p m
THESE MEN AND SCORES of others make a -con­
tribution to the indu.stry. Their strength is* that tliey 
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KELOWNA GROWERS’ EXCHANGE
Phone 29 FEED  STO R E Free Delivery
library w ill
BASE REVENUE 
ON POPULATION
O. L. Jones Re-elected Chair­
man of Okanagan Union L ib ­
rary at Annual Meeting
JACK KRIMMER 
ELECFEl) HEAD 
CREDIT UNION
Current nupulutiDn (lirjres will be 
1 unilM Iti fsumatiiig tlie
I J
u.ed fur all 
IIMO revenue in oiclt-r Hut no great 
nicieaic in library tax (.uotas will 
b<- extx'iieiieed every tea year;), it 
was decided at tlie aniiuiil ineeting 
of the Oltanacan Union i.lb ary held 
la; t Thunalay,
O. U. Jones was re-eleclcl chair- 
inati and O. C llnme, of Cll'aimore'. 
was again aiiixiinted treasurer. Mfu. 
A. D. McKay. I’eaehland, was named 
vice-ehairman, unel Mr.s. Guy I'foul- 
kes, •le-cretary. Others pi'e.sent at the 
meeting were J. C. IJarkwill, Suin- 
merhmd; It. A. 'niomii.son, Soncato; 
!•'. 1.. Goodman, O.soyoos; Mri J. 
U. M. Clarke, Ker'.sneos; and Mrs. 
F. J. Foot, East Kelowna,
A  budget of $12,100 was passed lur 
the current year. Expenses during 
liHS were dlscus-scd, and these nin-
More Loans Taken Out by 
Members During 1945 Than 
in Any Other Year
Jack Krimnier was elected presi­
dent of the Kelowna and District 
C’rerlit Union at the annual meeting 
held in the Orange Hull on January 
while Dan Hill,was named vice,-, 
president. Other ofllcers elected in­
cluded Harold W. Willett, treasurer; 
Gordon D. iferbert, secretary; and 
A. McKiin, executive. The credit 
committee consisbi of Frank Hou- 
vette, Walter Ilyder and Miss Flor­
ence llrooks, while Charles Stuart, 
Shi Da /is. and Jack Colton were 
named on the supervisory eoin- 
mittee.
Tlie jiresident. Jack ICrimnier, In 
his opening remarks, congratulated 
those present for Uielr Interest 
shown In the Credit Union. He stat­
ed that In HM5 more loati.s had been
Chapman & Co., Ltd.
Motor llaoUge Contractors, Warchoasemen and Distrtbnton. 
Contracts taken for motor haolace of all descrlptlRno.
PH O N P  298
ounted to $10,774,00,' leaving u bal- taken out Uian in any year since 
unce hi the bank of $200.32. Mom- organization. He pointed out some 
bers approved and adopted a con- benefits obtained by belon^i-
stitution. Tills stipulates that there '” 0 to the Credit Union. Mernbers
were taught to save systematically 
uml as the Credit Union grows, it
Fomltare vans for long distance i 
local moving.
i S i l  E L L )  I^urnitnre packing, crating and sblp- 
ping, by experienced help.
Daily Public Freight Serrlce—Kel 
owna to Penticton.
- M
MOTOR
CARRIERS
COAL DEALERS
can purchasL* goods arid essentials 
for its members at a consiflcrable 
saving.
Treasurers Ilcport 
Harold M. Willett, the treasurer, 
presented the financial statement. 
He stated that outstanding loans 
amounted to $3,500.00; cash on hand 
and in the bank $2,300.00; invest­
ments and investments reserve, $050. 
He stated that 1945 showed a grat­
ifying Increase In savings from 
$2,800 In 1944 to $6,200 in 1945. 
Shares purchased since Incorpora­
tion amounted to $9,600 and loans 
granted in that period amounted to 
$11,000. One per cent per month 
interest on unpaid balances, was
W E G IV E
A PROMPT & EFFICIENT SERVICE
O N  A L L  T Y P E S  O F  INVESTMENTS
E N Q U IR IE S  IN V IT E D
604 H A L L  B U IL D IN G V A N C O U V E R . B.C.
shall be two Board meetings a year, 
one to be held at the headquarters 
In January, and the other In July, 
on a date and place to bo left to 
the executive.
During the year, a plaque was put 
In the Salmon Arm library, honor­
ing the memory of Daniel H. Leech, 
onc-tlmc member of the Board re­
presenting Salmon Arm Municipal­
ity, who left a legacy of $2,500 to 
the library nt the time of his death.
Mr. Jones reported that a resolu­
tion had been presented to the Pro­
vincial convention of the Trades 
and Labor Congress of Canada at 
Vancouver on Nov. 23, 1045, where­
by the^  Congress was urged to "de­
vote to public libraries the olTlcial 
attention and the financial support 
compatible with their important charged on small loans and one half 
place in the educational and cultural of one per cent per month on large 
life of the community." loans of $400 or more. The_ Union
The report submitted from the had not lost one cent on loan's since 
various branches indicated there organization. With the surplus on 
was an Increase in all units. Ellison, hand, he recommended that 4 per 
which has a registration of 56, re- cent dividend for 1945 be paid on all 
ported 592 books In circulation dur- Paid-Up Shares, 
ing the past year, an increase of 173 Credit Committee’s Report
j ” '  Frank Bouvette, chairman of the 
elude: Okanagan Centre, .58 regis- Credit Committee presented the re-
m port for 1945. He stated that the
Peachland 163 registrations 2,i75 ^f the Credit Committee was
books, 565 increase; Rutland: 100
registrations, 1,248 books, 47 in- 2g meetings of the committee were
crease; Oyama, 171 registrations, 2 - 54 totalling
$6,125. He stated that loans granted 
138 registrations, 2,130 books, 159 covered various items such as the 
registrations, purchase of a home, a farm, a city 
1,357 books, 553 increase. ^ bicycle, a wood-limit , and '
equipment, the securing of a Patent 
r i A Y ^  ® local article. Loans had been
V O v  M J tX iiJ  secured to pay taxes, life insurance,
A  C C A  H I T T  improvements on home, doctor and
dentist bills, and in some cases, the . 
' consolidation' of small accounts. A ll
„ . „ loans were repaid on a monthly
Ernest Meise was sentenced to 30 fcasis, plus interest. To secure a
days with hard^  labor_ by Magistrate loan the borrower must have a job. 
T. F. McWilliams in city police borrower can secure a loan up 
court last week when he was con- to $50 on his own note; over that 
victed of assault occasioning bodily amount a backer or other security 
harm. was required. '
The charge was laid by Joseph The report of the supervisory 
Albert Appleton, whorn Meise is committee' was given by the chair- 
alleged to have assaulted on Jan. 8. man, Chas. Stuart. He stated that
--------- ------------—  the work of his committee was to
Several British whaling expedi- check all pass books and to examine
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100 ft ............$10.00
All clearly marked.
Buffet, Extension Table, with large 
folding leaf and four chairs.............. .
A L A B A S T IN E
5-11).
l'«u ka{4C- ....
E L IT E —
5-11). ..........
W A L T O N E
5-lb..................
75c 
*1 .25  
65c
HOUSEH O LD
SA N D PA PE R
Packaj^cs of 
24 sliccls ....... . 15c
EMERY
CLOTH
to clean your stove tops. 
Handy packet, 
each ....:............ 15c
. L E T  TH ESE M ODERN F IX TU R E S
BRIG H TEN  YO U R H O M E !
Fluted Glass Bedroom Unit 
Ivory Metal H older........ $ 3 .1 5
Hall Fixtures ................
Porch Brackets................
CORN BROOMS—
Well made, with (I? "I I  A  
long bristles ..
O V A L  BEDROOM 
RUGS—
In many bright colors. 
20 x 40; 
each ........... $2-98
“BEAVER” ONE-MAN POWER SAW
W E IG H S O N LY
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tions are to be equipped with Radar all loans to see that they, were in 
apparatus and means are to be pro- order. Twelve meetings had been 
vided for taking bearings on whales held during 1945. The supervisory 
both on and below the w;ater. committee had noted the satisfac-
-----— ^ ------------------ ------- -^---- - tory progress of the Union in 1945
— in all stages except the matter of
membership. The committee sug­
gested to the incoming directors that 
a membership committee be formed 
to seek new members for 1946. The 
committee also noted the greatly 
increased work of the treasurer and 
recommended that he be paid a 
small salary per month for 1946.
L. J. Ball, director of the B.C. 
Credit Union League, and treasurer 
of the O liver. Credit Union League, 
congratulated the Kelowna organiz­
ation on their successful year. He 
stated that the B.C, Credit Union 
was an organization formed from all 
B.C. Credit Unions to look aftei< 
their combined interests. Oliver; 
he said, had a membership of close 
to 300 members and had loaned $30,- 
000 last year to its members in sums 
ranging from $20 to $3,000. ■ He 
strongly advised Kelowna to send 
a delegate to the Credit Union Lea­
gue Convention next fall in Van­
couver.
PHONE 44
when in trouble with 
your toaster, percolator, 
washer, pump, vacuum 
cleaner or radio.
FRE E  P IC K -U P 
A N D
D E L IV E R Y
S.C.P. G E N T S ’
B I C Y C L E S
Easy running, 28-inch wheels, 
rubber pedals.
$ 4 5 .0 0
P H O N E  44
McLennan, McFeely & Prior
rtnrTnTrTTtTntimnnimKmiinniiKmMmi»iinii»iTTTTnmjnnmTmmirTnmnnnninTMnTTTmaiaiiiuuuiip»«n««»»n«»»n»tmMMtttt»tTttT»T....>»^ »«».^nmimrTTnmTimmmmmnmTimnnmmmmmimTmntnTmmnTmmmnum"*»»""»">*t«««mttttfit^ „..».n»M....
GERMANY NEEDS 
NO SYMPATHY, 
SAYS SPEAKER
Must Drive Lesson Into Heart 
of Every German Declares 
Major H. G. Scott
A B L E  SPE A K E R
O. St. P. Aitkens Re-elected 
President of Kelowna Can­
adian Club
inThere’s plenty of “ sting 
this tail! The Beaver falls and 
bucks trees up to 22 inches dia­
meter. Chain speed, 825 ft. per 
minute. Blade adjustable to four
different positions. Garries in the 
woods with remarkable ease.
T  5^H.P.
‘two-man’ power saw de­
signed to cut heavier timber. Cutter 
bar lengths up to 5 ft. long. Beauti­
fully streamlined, light in weight. 
Four times faster than hand-saw­
ing!
I.E.L. POWER SAWS
Made in B.C. 
conditions. ”
to suit B.C. sawing
More I.E .L . saws in use in B.C. than 
any other make.
Our experts cover the Province to 
give technical and service assistance.
W e  operate the only complete over­
haul shop in B.C. for the repair and 
upkeep of power saws.
W e  have a saw to cut the smallest 
and largest timbers in B.C.
W e  w ill gladly send 
demonstrate I.E .L .
an expert 
saws.
to
BUYER ENVOY 
MAY HAVE SEAT 
ON FRUIT BOARD
B L U i R IB B O N
B A K tM G  PO W D EB
“When you hear people talk sym­
pathetically about the conditions in 
Germany, remember it is Germany 
and the German people who twice 
in one generation have made plans 
to destroy the world and they have 
• come desperately near. .When you
bear this in mind, do not feel un- ______________________
Consumer Representative W ill duly concerned over the retribution i= a
Be Invited to Sit With Board -"3 “  I S
of Governors he spoke to & o c S '(S n ld l ln  au“  S t o  V lii?h  “ the” ‘‘---------  whnor. mamhart: tVtr. W^ich the people live
A-consumer^^epresentative ^will
be invited to attend board of gov­
ernor meetings of B.C. Tree Fruits 
Limited.
This revolutionary idea was in-
whose members packed Jhe^Canad 
ian Legion Hall to capacity on Jan­
uary 18. Mr. Scott, who is well
versed in world-affairs, ^was well m__ i .
goduced to delegates attending the annu^'^m^e‘ting“ of tTe^associaSon a Person in good health:
5 (th annual convention of the B.C. was helH nrior to the adrfresc So far there has been no
exacted the same punishment.” 
After the-Allied military govern­
ment was set up, things have been 
- are more orderly in the city, Mr. Scott
severe.-All-the-coaLis used-to-keep-asserted,— but- added~Berlin—is“  
power and essential industries go- dangerous city at night. No Ger- 
ing, and there is no issue of domes- man is allowed o,n the streets after
10.30 p.n>., unless special permission 
necessary to has been given.
CITY TO HEAT 
PRQJREC ROOMS
Fruit Growers’- Association in Pen. as held prior to t e address, and rnere nas been no out- people are hard to understand, butK„ A IT T J J » C>. St. P. Aitkens was re-elected pre- °reak of epidemics,” the speaker thought that if we adopt a friendly
Y -  Loyd, _president,_gjjjgjj^ Qf jjj^gj^jj £Qp j^^Qjjjgj. ^^^_continu^._‘ but the people are sufr but firm attitude toward-the Soviet 
Of. Fmito T.tH fering. No German is allowed to country, the Russians would under-
drive a car unless given special per- stand us better. He thought the Rus-
mission. Only part of the under- sians are more strict with the Ger-
^ o und railways is working, as the man people, and said hundreds are
Germans flooded them when the escaping daily into the British and
an opportunity to the industry to “ “ “  " ’ msi . American occupied zone. He refer-
learn first
C* y^ Fathers agreed to comply 
with the request from A. O. (VTorri- 
secretary of the Kelowna Rr>. 
Major Scott asserted the Russian creational Council, that the city sun-
. .. ... Arch Blackie was re-elected vice-
tween, the co-operaUvl trSt p°l- " f S  - ™  hxecnfve m
ducer and consumer of problems W. E. Adams, J. E. Reekie,lici iuuicilis iwroi r-on P !?■ T TCollor P -NT
mutual to both. Tins p^er f . k ; Parker. Ui6 last Russians advanced on the city.”
ply free fuel for heating the Exhibi­
tion building while the Pro Rec
classes are-in progress, r  — -------
In a letter to Council, Mr. Morri- 
.son pointed, out. that arrangements 
have been made by the Gyro Club 
to hold the Pro Rec clas.ses in the 
Exhibition building on the follow-
hand the demands and 
preferences of the consumer.
Delegates enthusiastically 
unanimous support to the resolution. 
Mr. Loyd reiterated his stand that 
the fruit industry has nothing to 
conceal. Investigation would show 
that co-operative marketing can be 
beneficial fo consumers as well as 
producers.
'This is believed to be the first time
evenings.
three named are new members of *cou saia mat tnousands oi red. to the “wild-eyed unattached noons and
the committee. In presenting the an- Russian soldiers in Berlin which weight lilfim? rhih
nual reports, it v/as reported that tunnels from the allied would not make one feel particul- Fridnv
the clubmembership stands at .111 and when the tunnels arly easy.” ■ F ^ y e v c n in g s ,  archery. Tuesday
members, which'is an increase over flooded, hundre^ of people Referring to the three different
last year. f w e r e  drowned. The Russians railway gauges in Europe, Major
Major Scott expressed himself in , get the under^ound rail- Scott thought this would play a pro-
no uncertain terms concerning his ru^riinff again, and when they minent role in the future of Euroj».
personal thoughts over Germany and little has been heard of late
the German people. The spieaker’s j ’ foimd hundreds of mutil- as to whether Russia is changing the 
firm and strict tone of voice indi- bodies. floating ori top of the gauge in Germany, but said if the
WANTS TO ERECT 
WOOD YARD HERE
Call or write for full particulars.
■ ~4
a consumer renresentntivp hie Pv#»r cated he had no sympathy with the refused to fio dowm gauge is altered, Russia will be a
been offered a permanent seat at German race, and he based much of channels dominating controller in that area. Application from Andrew Hutzkal
board meetiLs o f T  co onemtive ^is lecture on various visits he has ^^aled off, Maj. Scott explam- jf  u reruns the same, they will purj^se .a building at the north
paid to Europe during the past 20 ' u retreat. ‘This is very important for ond of Ellis Street for iiso as a woorl
years. At the outset of his lecture, he rrozen Wlgmty the future policy of Europe, .«o yord was shelved until nc-xt Council
traced the damage which the com- L is a common sight to see women watch the railway gauge,” Mr. Scott pending further invc>stjga-
bined operations of the Air Force yj’orking in the streets clearing av/ay suggested. tion by Alderman S. T. Miller. ’
had inflicted upon the major cities debris, the speaker continued. The speaker gave a brief sketch Mr. Hutzkal .said he nlah'- to Ktoro
in Germany, and said it wa.s prac- u!5. damage done to other cities 2,000 cords of wood and also erect
P U R V E S  E. R ITCH IE  & S O N  LTD.
board meetings 
organization.
It is quite possible that some na­
tionally-known figure may be ap- 
IMDinted. Several women have serv­
ed with -distinction on various food 
boards throughout the war period 
and it may be that one of these may 
be approached.
It would be impossible for such 
a person to attend all the governors
tically impossible to visualize the b^tality and savagery. They in Germany, but .said the country r^idential quarters v^irh'hf°rivi^^
flattened, smoking ruins of the cities! with a frozen dignity, he said, side was as beautiful as ever. cd are nccessarv in orfir.r "in nr-n'
-  • ■ - -  - "Germany has done nothing^but vent loss of cqihpincnt ami
could h a v e .. . (S  so While City kther.s thought^ it'nOtOffranhe of tllf'm ihf*v r*r»cAnf rrMinVi iViA.  ^ .. i*JOuj.,riI, 11
Driven into Sonis
cnnii I I  J Tr I • . --- wood .shortageScott declared. He dunng the v/inter monlh.s, they de-
trek of Germans cidi.-d to invc.stigato the matter fur- 
to another to the thor before granting a trade.-! licence
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meetings. To avoid the necessity wnai uu uo to injure uie u, and turn their h.neks u/nrM ”
of this,, it is probable that arrange- Germans did not rise to power and The Gorman’ neonle are going comn-iVer/ the 
ments would be made to have those .^ tart another war, the speaker said through a bitter s^ruL^e k  Scotf Ironf* one k v  
thmg.s m which the consunjer is in- it "should be beaten and driven into continued "Remember the Russians ccorTe in P ile rL c  "
tere.sted discu.sscd at one specially- their souls that it docs not pay to invaded B erlirw h eb  GeriS^^^ Mr . i i, ,
indica- wage war.’’ pointing out that out of vaded Russia thev committed^c^v a defmitP v/ill have an effect of burning into
■ •• population Of 80 miliion people, age a t r f e S c s a l ^ ' S a S u ^  r S
invaded Berlin, they Allied commander if the sufferik' " I ’m not ' ' ' rt r-Hed.
caiicci meeting. While no
tion was given, it is probable that a population of 
Jhe^c.xpensesjiv.QuldlbeLbom_byi^B.C_jthe--NazLs--only-lost_five-million:
Tree FTuits. Major Scott said the centre of Bcr- the Ru.ssians
.sure - I  doubt it.”
m
PAG E  FOUR T H E  K E L O W N A  CO U RIER
THUIUSDAY. JAKUAEY 31.
..II r ..f li.f C'> I-t<l ,.ri'l C;. i.*' r. lU.t S.inan. s< c- m th o iily  on bu‘ i-
i : r  t 'r. !.■>':r..{,h D. Uv.-t y 1< l,ai) -m..na{;.T. Motoi C.iiiirt/ A;,- thl-. v.» < k___________________
N AM ED  FOR “ IK E ”
WANT NKW NAME WHY HAVE
1:^
A n n o i m c e m e n t
V IC TO R Y  MOTORS LTD . T A K E  PLE A SU R E  IN  
A N N O U N C IN G  TH E
A r r i v a l  o f  t h e  N e w  1 9 4 6
C H E V R O L E T
and
P O N T I A C
CARS
These cars are now ori display in our Showroom on Bernard Ave.
Come in and see these new and beautiful 1946 models and place
your order N O W !
V I C T O R Y  M O T O R S  L t d .
Bernard Ave. Kelowna, B.C. Phone 207
TMIJIi: S T O illE S  o r  € A N A O IA I¥  A C lI IE V rM E N T
Cl
 ^.-.iimnu. . I'yuw rii rr'f x
ih
G O U D O V  S [N C I.y ilR
; / n t e r m t t  i o n  a tn o  m -v :
j o u r n a l i A t ,  r a d i o  voniff.. 
n u H ita to r  a n i l  aiitiiorf:<j>f < 
srvt^ral hcsl-iitfilinff boofis. :<
5^*3^  '^ w‘>="OC!L.. ^
F R M l l K i f
I N  1937 Canadian engineers confirm ed a prospector’ s hope th a t rich 
iron ore lay under Steep Rock Lake in  the bush country near Port 
Arthur. T o  m ine that ore a fast flo^ving river would have to  be m oved, 
enough earth fo r  a m ountain  W ou ld  have to  be shifted, and a lake would 
have to he drained. T h e  m ost op tim istic  report said that th is would take 
f(»tir years in tim e and millrorts in  nioncy . . . and that.w as too m uch.
Then H itler struck at our liberties and no am ount o f  tim e, m oney or 
effort was too m uch. The order flashed out to drain that lake, sh ift th at 
river am i m ove that m ountain, not in four years, but in one! Th e  result 
Mas one o f  the greatest engineering trium phs in Canadian h istory.
Huge pumps were designed and bu ilt . . . the biggest ever seen in  N orth  
America. Th e  Seine R iver was hhicketl so that it  would not pour in to  the 
lake as qu ickly as the pumps couhl drain it. A  power lin e  was rushed 
from P ort A rthu r to  drive the pumps.
Those fourteen pumps . . . each ijo^vcrfnl enough to create a river of, its ' 
own, were each m ounted on a barge, towed in to  thiolakfc.qnd set to  work. 
From the m onien t they swung in to  action no pum p stopped or faltered, 
and the first sh ipm ent o f  ore w as m ade w ith in  a year— 12,.500 tons o f  it.
MTiile the lake was being drained defeated Nazis blasted the dykes and 
flooded the fe rtile  farm lands o f  Holland. Quickly Dutch engineers flew 
to Canada to inspect the m ighty pumps that had drained a northern 
lake. Today those Steep Rock suctions, and others like them , are help ing 
to salvage the farmland.s o f  Holland, and 1946 w^l sec 2,000,000 ton s .o f 
iron ore shipped from  the m ine that was oiicc a cold b lue lake in  the 
middle o f  a Canadian forest.
AS IN W.VR . . . SO IN  PEACE: .
Canada is capable of building tcorks to benefit all mankind, comparabUs tcith any 
natiom This is the second message of a serii's intended to inform and inspire our 
people trith stories of the peace-time aebievements of our engineers and men of 
science. Offered in titc public serrice by . . .
U N I T E D  B I S T I L L E f f i S  T T
V A C O U V E R A N D  R I -M S B Y ,  C A N A D A
CA-102
'Hu' tourist commUtce of the I’fii- 
U( toll Junior Cluutiher of Commervo 
Imi nuKi'cstcd that tiui main Klrevl 
of rctiticloM iM' ro-iuimixi. 'n»e Kioup. 
said tint Miili names as •Teaeti 
Boulevard '. ■'Okanagan Way " or 
"Cheny Street " fiave been .sujrnes- 
ted. and tlial Uieso would have 
more Kitsnlllcance than the present 
"Main Street".
# ; S : S O 'R E
FEET?
—
***
A Manchester firm of lift and 
.shutter manufacturers intend to op­
erate their servicing scheme on an 
erdirely riew basis, ’lliey Itavo or­
dered a, new Austcr aircraft to be 
employed for transi>orting supplies 
and tcclmieians by air to tlieir cut;- 
tomers.
TKY COIIKIKK W ANT AOS.
FOK QUICK RESULTS.
ttWiiirjd*Sn
Mount Eisenhower is the new ' ‘“ 'V*-'; m
p'in*ifH'in nrickif’s bctwccii 13*111^  ^ UHcl IjuIci? IjOuiso in AlDcrlu, to 
honor General of^hc Army Dwight D. Eisenhower formerly sup- 
leme commander of the Allied Armies in Europe «ow  chi^  ^
wt iiT nf the tJnited Slates Army. The announcement changing the 
name from made by Prime Minister Mackenzie
King at a Canadian Club luncheon in Ottawa where the f»mou.s 
Amofie-in soldier was gucst .speaker. Resemblance to a giant medieval 
Ite  I l S r r ™  l i  tl.c oi„hl.mllc lone mountain which 
towers- 0 -IHO feel abovc sea level. Formations easily Idcntiflcd as 
S t l  b fsLns L d  baUU rise over 4,000 feet from the vaUey
noor Back in the eighties tiicre was a short-lived mining camp at 
the base of the mountain while during the First Great War a large 
internment camp was there.
I f  You Are Planning To
OWN YOUR OWN HOME
make sure your plans include . . .
Jo h n s- M a n v iU e
A S B E S T O S
S H IN G L E S
for
KELOWNA WILL 
HAVE ENTRY IN 
HOOP PLAYOFFS
EAST KELOWNA 
PARISH VESTRY 
ELECT OFFICERS
STOPPED FROM 
DRIVING AUTO
M A X IM U M  B E A U T Y  and PR O TE C TIO N .
Call anytime for complete information.
KELOWNA SAWMILL CO., LTD.
Sole Agents—Johns-Manville Building Material
Newly-Formed Men’s Basket­
ball Team W ill Play Under 
Rutland Colors
P O T E N T IA L  T H R E A T
Enter Senior “B ” Competition 
—iPlayers Need No Introduc­
tion in Hoop Circles
Kelowna and district will defin­
itely have an entry in the senior “B" 
Men’s provincial basketball play- 
downs this year.
This announcement was made last 
week-end when it was stated that 
arrangements have been completed 
in banding together a strong aggre­
gation of cage players which will 
play under Rutland c'olors, and when 
the team settles down to hard train­
ing, it will be a potential threat to 
carry off the hoop honors in the Ok­
anagan 'Valley.
Many of the players on the team 
do not : need any introduction to 
basketball circles. Most of the cage- 
men average around six feet in 
height, and all are well-built ath­
letes. Pi Campbell, former Univer­
sity: of British Columbia star, and 
ex-player on the Hornets and 
Princeton teams, will be the new 
playing-coach of the aggregation, 
and he and Jim Clark, ex-Summer- 
land hoop star, are chiefly respon­
sible for forming the new senior “B’.’ 
entry.
At the present time, Kamloops, 
Vernon, Penticton, Summerland and 
Princeton, have entries in the Sen-, 
ior “B" section, and with the in­
clusion of the team from Rutland, 
some keen' competition is in the off­
ing before the Provincial playdowns 
coipmence.
play First Game
Last Saturday night the newly- 
formed team played their first game 
against Summerland, and they out- 
scored their rivals 45-28. The second 
half of the game showed great imr 
provement over the first stanza, and 
this is borne out by the fact that 
Summerland was leading 26-10 at 
the half-way mark. A  return engage­
ment will be played at the Scout 
Hall tonight and it is hoped that 
arrangements can be completed to 
have the Vernon team meet the Rut­
land squad in Kelowna on Saturday.
Following ,is the roster of the Rut­
land and district team:
Elwin Cross, 175 lbs., six feet; 
Jack Snowsell, 180 Ihs., six feet; 
Paul Bach, 160 lbs., five feet, nine 
inches; Art Reed, 165 Ibs,^  five feet, 
10 inches; Jim Clark, 195 lbs., six 
feet, thrpp inches; P i Campbell, 160 
lbs., six feet; E. A. Twiname, 162 
lbs., five feet, IV/f inches; C. Bis- 
sell, '140 lbs.; five feet, 9 inches; H. 
Handlen, 135 lbs., five feet, four in­
ches; W. Hardie, 150 lbs., five 
five inches; H. McC-iitcheon, 195 
lbs., six feet, thiee inches.
On Wednesday evening of last 
week the ladies of the Parish Guild 
served an enjoyable supper in the 
Community Hall. Over fifty people 
attended,- and following the supper 
the annual Vestry meeting was held.
Officers elected for the forthcom­
ing year were: Rector’s Warden, R. 
F. Borrett; People’s Warden, H. R. 
Perry. Those elected for the com­
mittee were: F. Thorneloe, Sr„ G. 
D. Fitz-Geraid, F. Thorneloe, Jr„ R. 
C. Pethybridge, J. Turndrup. Edwin 
Hewlett, D. Evans, H. R. Day and 
R. .Tohnson.
At 3 p.m. last Sunday, a Dedica­
tion Service was held in St. ;iyiary’s 
Church. A new organ was purchased 
as a memorial to the late Rev. C. E. 
Davis. The guest organist w as  F. 
Marriage. An organ recital followed 
the service.
Clayton Ruddick was fined $15 and 
prohibited to drive a public vehicle 
for four months when he pleaded 
guilty to a dangerous driving charge 
before Magistrate T. F. McWilliams 
in police court last week. Ruddick 
was said to have driven through 
several city stop signs on January 
19. He was apprehended by two 
policemen in the prowler car.
Keith Tutt was assessed $25 for 
being in an intoxicated condition 
in a public place, while Raymond 
L. Myers, of Five Bridges, was or­
dered to pay $2.50 and costs for 
having no motor vehicle licence, 
and an additional $5 and costs for no 
driver’s licence.
Experiments are being made at 
Lowestoft, England, in the location 
of herring shoals with a device
known during World War 11 as the
Vo “ ■ ■ ■
A whist drive, sponsored by the 
St. Mary’s Guild, vvas held in the 
Community Hall on Thursday of 
last week. The number attending 
w;as exceptionally; large, and re­
freshments were served. The win­
ner of the ladies’ first was Mrs. A. 
Gripman, and the' consolation went 
to Mrs. W. Murrell. A lf Thompson 
was the winner of the men’s first, 
and, the consolation went to G. Fis­
her.
Asdic U-boat tracking apparatus. 
Experts consider these experiments 
may ‘‘revolutionize’’ the herring 
catch.
ASSESSED $300 
FOR SUPPLYING 
MINOR UQUOR
On Monday of last week the Nat­
ional Film Board presented their 
monthly films in the Community
Hall. .
■ • *
The Young People’s Club, with 
Mrs. J. D. Evans as president, and 
Miss Agnes Harvey as secretary, 
held their monthly meeting in the 
Community Hall on Sunday last. 
Two new officers were elected. They 
were: Miss Marjory Perry, who suc­
ceeds Miss Agnes Harvey as secret­
ary, and Miss Dorothy Perry, who 
^cceeds Miss Janet Strang as vice- 
president. Volley ball was played af­
ter the meeting.
Red Cross sewing meetings have 
been resumed after the holiday ad­
journment. Meetings are held on 
Tuesday afternoons between 1.30 and 
4.30. More members are urgently re­
quired. Any ladies interested in sew­
ing or knitting are requested to 
contact Mrs. Curtis or phone 650L1.
T h e  Women’s Institute recently 
held their annual meeting. The fin­
ancial report showed cash on hand 
totalling $135.17. Receipts for the 
year were $398.82. Expenses am­
ounted to $277.02, leaving a balance 
of $122.10. The year •was a very suc­
cessful-one. TTie.jofficers_elected for
the forthcoming year were: presi­
dent, Mrs. D. Evans; Vice-President, 
-Mrs—W—Hin ce;—Secretary^- Mrs.-C.- 
Wilson; Treasurer, Mrs. A. Harvie; 
Director, Mrs. H. Hewlett. On Feb­
ruary 8, the Institute will combine 
with the Parish Guild in presenting 
a supper for the returned service­
men. • • • -
Captain George Paterson, who is 
a paratrooper, in the Imperial Ar­
my. was a guest at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. G. D. Fitz-Gerald. Captain 
Paterson left on Satuiday to rejoin 
his unit overseas.
TO BE POPULAR as a 
hostess, serve Maxwell 
House Coffee. It contains 
choice Latin-American 
coffees . . . the finest ob­
tainable. It’ s blended by 
experts with' t f o d i t io n o l  
knowledge and skiU.
FARMERS
ATTENTION
IF  YO U  R E Q U IR E
F l u m e  L u m b e r
for the season, we suggest you place 
your requirements with us now in order 
that we may be able to look after your 
Spring requirements^
PLE A S E  H E L P  U S  T O  H E L P  Y O U  !
KELOWNA SAWMILL CO., LTD.
Phones 6 8  and 221 Bernard Ave.
Sole Agents ^  Johns-Manville Building Material
*' h ’ i 3^
r Donald MacCauIder. recently dis­
charged from the Armed Forces, was 
fificd $300 for supplying liquor to a 
minor . Saturday, Jah. 19. Appear­
ing before Magistrate T. F. McWil­
liams on Jan. 22. McCaulder plea­
ded guilty to the charge , and the ma- 
gistrate imposed the miniinum fine.
MacCaulder's companion. Miss Ag- 
nes Hawson, was given a six months 
suspended sentence and ordered to 
pay' costs, when she pleaded guilty 
to the charge of being a minor in a 
licensed premises.
Mrs. E. Tasker has received word 
that her son, W.0.2 James Tasker, 
who served overseas with, the R.C. 
A.F., has left Liverpool and is ex­
pected to arrive in Canada shortly.
Misses Jean and Ivy Rogers have 
arrived home after receiving their 
discharge from the A ir Force.
Jack Neid is at Vancouver ob­
taining his discharge from the A r­
my. •
BODY FRESHNESS
Banish ndour 
th is  p le a sa n t 
e a s /  w a y
Why endure _ 
strong-smelling soaps when a daily 
bath with fragrant, mildly medicatrti 
Cuticura Soap removes grime and odour
instantly, leavesyou feeling wonderfully
dean and confident! Finish with fra­
grant, borated Cuticura Talcum to ab-
-;Sorb-perspiratiQn,_^guard^against of­
fending. Buy Cuticura today!
Mr. and Mrs. R. R. Fletcher and 
their son, Douglas, of Armstrong, 
are visiting Mr. and-Mrs. M. N. Bar- 
wick. « • •
In a placement contest, .spon.sored 
by the Provincial Board of Health for 
schools in this province. East Ke­
lowna School was fortunate in hav­
ing two winners. They are Miss Car­
ol Evans and Miss Sachiko Uyey- 
ama, syho each won five dollar War 
Sai i:igs Certificates. Both are In 
Graic VI.
©  "Commercial loans, collateral loans and call loans are all 
made against some form of security. This may be goods, insur­
ance policies, stocks, bonds or some other tangible guarantee.
"But Personal Loans are based on the borrower’s character and 
the regularity of his earnings or other income.”
This Bank has been making Personal Loans for nearly ten years. 
In fact, it was the first Canadian bank to specialize in this field. 
Such loans may be obtained, for example, to provide for:
Taxes House and Mortgage Paymonfs
, Home Improvements Educational Courses
Medical and Dentai Treatment Unforeseen Expenses
~Repayment by monthly deposits
Life Insurance arranged and paid for by the Bank covers all 
loans in good standing.
A99
An excited housewife phoned her 
doctor tliat while .she wa.s baking a 
cake her 3-year old daughter ate up 
.a 5-lb. bag of sugar, "r il be right 
ovcr,"the doctor replied. “What are
-YOU—doing—mean while?-^—eiiiYi—rising—
Application  f o r  a  Personal Loan  may be made at any branch o f
THE CANADIAN BAN K 
O F C O M M E R C E
Kelowna Branch - F. N. Gisborne, Manager
saccharine," she replied.
- At ,,, I t ^  >. * V u t ii J '^  ^ M
!| •'i 1^' \  t / 1^ W  * f r r t r
rmmsnAV. j a :^v a h y  :n. T H E  K E L O W N A  C O U KIER
Mk M T ' nt v i l L A l J i L U
FR U IT
O N LY
IS SOLD BY
M c K e n z ie ’s
APPLES.
When you want to buy Fruit of Highest 
Quality come to McKenzie’s where you can 
buy by grade— directly out of cold storage. 
McKenzie’s feel that visitors and residents 
of this great fruit growing area should be 
able to buy good apples and
K n o w  W h a t  T h e y  
A r e  G e t t i n g
RED DEUCIOUS
Extra Fancy, Size 100 ..
B Y T H E  BOX
3 lbs. 2 7 c
$3.30
NEWTOWNS
Extra Fancy, Size 1 0 0
B Y TH E  BOX
3 lbs. 2 7 c
$3.30
r.:
XIPTON ’S 
NOODLE SOUP
DICKSON’S COFFEE;
per lb....... ..................
2 25c 
43c
INSTANT POSTDM; 
4-oz.
DANNY BOY COCOA;
per lb.
FORT YORK TEA;
per lb.........,....:....... 65c KIPPEREDSNACKS; 5-oz.
2»c 
25c 
'“ 25c
BALLARD’S PUPPY
16-oz. O  Toi*
packages ........... z
LIFEBUOY 4 for
BAKER’S
CHOCOLATE: lb.
FOOD—
29c
VAN CAMP TOItfATO JUICE; 
20-oz. O for 00.0,
tins .................. Z  ' Z O C
POST’S CORN­
FLAKES; 8-oz.
MAPLE LEAF CAKE 
FLOUR; 2J4-Ib. pkt ....
GRAPE NUTS FLAKES; 
7-oz. pkg. .........  .......
AYLMER SOUP 
TOMATO; 10-oz.
AYLMER GRAPE 
FRUIT; 16-oz. jar
APPLE JUICE;
20-oz. tins .....;....
“LEISURE”
Quarts
NO-RUB LIQUID WAX—
3 ' “ 2 1 c  
28c 
3'"25c 
2 '”  29c 
. ...75c
K E L O W N A ’S 
Bernard Ave.
M O D E R N F O O D  S T O R E
Phone 214
PAGE F IV E
More About
RPM
ANNUAL CHURCH 
MEETING HELD 
AT PEACHLAND
ST. MICHAEL’S 
VESTRY HOLDS 
1946 MEETING
FRIENDS HONOR 
COUPLE LEAVING 
WINFIELD AREA
From I’iiKe 2. Coluitui 5 
hove aiid do work tO};idfi<'r for Uie 
of Uu; whole, I’roblem.s are 
thr«;hi«l out in ■■caucus’’ and Uie 
p);m of .'uturn arrived at dernocra- 
tnaliy. Many stcp.s taken do not 
I>le;i.sc many j'rowt-rB, but tlirougli 
tiu- courjie of ,U\e year, the averane 
grower has learned that the majority 
opinion Is really usually sound atid 
Ik
'Hie anmi.d eoiigrigatioii.d meet- 
inj; of the United Ciiurch wa.s held 
III the ehun ii auditoiium on Frid ay, 
.Tan 2C>, with lepiesent,dives of iill 
: (K. i.-ties present Devotiotial exer­
cises weie eomhu'ted by t)ie pas­
tor. Itev. Dr. A. D. MacKinnon, and 
ji hi lef la port of the year’s work 
followctl, Mr.s, J. P. Ixmg w;uj aj)- 
jHiinted secretary of the meetiiii;. 
Kiicourafrini; ieport.s were clvim by
Successful Y ear Reported by 
Rector, Archdeacon Catch- 
polc
E L E C T  O FFICER S
will be well advised to Htrinjf 
along with Uie _majority. This is Women’s Auxiliary, by Mrs. M . ’fw l-  
th<.‘ lesson the new <{rower.s would name aind Miss A. E. Elliott; Sunday 
do well to learn. School aii.d Mi.ssionary Society by
They are now a part of the In- G. Witt; Uoai’d of Iru.slee,s.
dustry; they voluntarily become a Mi.ss Elliott and Mis. J. P. Long 
part by purchasing an orciiard. read a reiwrt of the activitie;
They should recognize 
ire years of experience
Church Met A ll Financial Ob­
ligations During Past Year
blood, sweat and tears, behind the ‘'yds: Rev. J 
present organization and they should Derrle
igipreclate tliut fac^
E M. Hunt. Hoard of Stewards;
Tlie iinnual meetini; of the Vestry 
of St. Michael and All Anga’ls' 
Church, which took place lu the 
Pari.sh J^ lall on 'riuirsday, Jan. 2-1. 
was preceded by the parish supper, 
of the at which about a hundre-d and llfty 
that there Roaril TTio following members were iieople were present. An excellent 
filled with elected to the committee of Slew- meal was provided by the parish
A number <if friend.s of Mr. and 
Mrs C. E Metcalfe gathered at the 
Winfield Commiinily Hall l.e.l Fil- 
d.iy evening, when Mrs. Geo. Wil- 
lianrson, Mr.s. J. Sommerville. Mis, 
Ees Clement. Mas. A, l.oane. Mas. 
M. Moody. Mrs. (E .Shaw acted as 
eo-hostes.ses at a farewi'll |>arty in 
honor of Mr. and Mrs. Metc.ilfe.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Shanks and Len 
Eines .supplied the music for the 
dancing which followed a lunnber 
of games. Durinj; the supin-r hour. 
Mr. and Mi’.s. Metcalfe vvcie pies- 
r'liled with a table lamp fi-om their 
Winfield fiieiuis. After supper, the 
hoiiora'f.s were called to the middle 
of the floor and evei-yone gatheied 
around them and sang ’’For They 
Are Jolly Good Fellows."
A;; a bre.’ik from the dancing, sev-D. Glllam. E. M. Hunt, guild. The rector. Archdeacon D. S
J. K. 'Podd, Mrs. W. D. Calchpolc, piosidcd at the bu.siness musical selections weie colitrl-
Millcr, Mr.s. Z. C. Wilt, Mrs. J. P. meeting, and made a survey of (he buted by tho.se present, 'lliey in-
Eong, Mrs. D. Cousins and Mrs. M. work of the past year. Attention eluded: two .solos by I-.cn Lines;
Twin.irne. wiis drawn to the landscaping which fluet, Mr. and Mrs. A. Smith; duet.
. . .  • * •, , had been done last suimater and Miss Mairg. McCarthy and Mrs. C.
IV o  etteas rentH.-tlng much cre- special credit given to J. II. Moore, Metcalfe, 
dit on Uie school were iccclvcd last v^ho was in charge of the work. It Mr. jind Mrs. Metcalfe leave 
week by the (^airinan of the School announced Uiat the fund foa’ end of the month for
A- J. Cnldley. Ihe llrst let- providing an East Wltidow as u Penticton, where they have purchas- 
^  , Tj .1, 1, K T J M 'in contained a cheque awarded the Memorial to the late Archdeacon t'd Ihe Kelly Kamps Auto Camp.
Kelowna Rebekah Lodge No. JO Peachland School for physical train- 'phomas Greene had been comolelcd • • .
held their regular meeting in the ing in 1044-4.'>, and rcqucstcHl that .,„h that ’ the Parish Momnrlnl til Monday, Jan. 20, the directors
Orange Hall on January 23rd, with the piocccds be used for the pur- those who had idven fhelr lives Winfield Women’s Institute
Sis. H. Ross, Noble Grand, and the chase of a picture or some piece of during the war was to take the K^^hercd at the home of Mrs. Brucls 
other new olTiders in charge. In apparatus suitably inscribed. The t„„n  of rommimion silver 'Die new appoint ofllccrs for the coming 
spite of the heavy snow storm, there second was a cheque awarded the chalice mten and flni'nns mlvhf be Those elected to fill the oiTiccs
A Y LM E R  C E LE R Y  S O U P S ........5 tans 25c
SW EET ORANGES; No. Al-I ........  tloz. 25c
R A IS INS ; |)1 tiMi[) ami meaty ...............  Ih. 20c
LARGE DRY P R U N E S ....................... lb. 20c
RO ASTING  F O W L ; iiboiit 4 Ib.s. each .. lb. 35c
Cabbage from I ’ tab ......  Lettuce from Arizona
0  D E L IV E R Y  W IT H O U T  CHARGE &
REBEKAHS HOLD 
LODGE MEETING
213 Ellis St. Phones: 132 and 133
was a good attendance. Following Peachland Cadet Corps for 1944-45, evneck'd in nhmit iwn mnnfh.!'time follows: president, Mrs. Dru-
thc business session, court whist the proceeds of this to bo paid into ^  welcome home nartv was vice-president, Mrs. I. Johnson; 
was played. High scores were held the funds of the Corps. 'ITio Cadets held in the imii a n r i n  v a ho secretary. Mrs. J. Hayes; treasurer, 
by Miss Annie Reiter and A. Hughes, were one of the groups In the “ex- S s t in a s  ho l i davs^^a^^^ was ^Iss A. Kelt.
Low scores went to Mrs. Drysdole cellent" class in the Royal Canadian vrcatlv onioved niirinv nn intnrvnl Plans were made by the directors 
and G. Gibb. Proceeds have been Army Cadet group standing. i„ the tx»cfor’«! i-pnnrt Tod WodHoll ® Valentine tea to be hold in the
donated to the local war , memorial *Gavnor entertained ‘ ho president of the Anglican Young Community Hall, Feb. 15. The next
^ mu entertained , Association outlined the meeting of the group will be held at
friends on Thursday evening honor- ® the home of Mrs. A. Beck on Feb. 0.
ine Mrs. L .B .F u lta „„h o r  birthday. The guoal spaal.er at Ihia mootlM
Chalmara. » (  Edmonton, buM tem aUng up tSo two ^  ““Iff t  U".” i m Mr Mothoaon T kcTowS
spent a few days In Kelowna dur- u-^ve were. Mrs. L. B. Fulks. the beautiful pulpit_givcn to the
Fred
l a i iv i a qj bridg      '• o ui i i u e l wa  
ing the past week ami while in town -Mra. J. p. Gaynor, Mrs. V. Cousins church by the Hughes-Games fainily
was a guest of the Royal Anne Ho­
tel'.
Mrs. A. Tophapi, Mrs. N. Evans, Mrs. memory of their son and brother, 
G. Topham, Mrs. H. M. Ibbotson and Norman, who had died in Germany, 
Mrs. W. Spence. ®“ 0 to an offer made by a mem-
T H E  B E S T  B U Y  
F O R
6 . A. K. Fulks returned from a cost of finishing the celling beams, 
business trip to the Coast ’Thursday Another piece of work to be under-
Tho Women’s Institute, together 
with the Farmers' Institute, are 
sponsoring a welcome home party 
for all the returned Service person-
be^  oFthe conrregatiorto''bearth^ ^ day, Feb. 1. Returned men and wom­
en of the district are invited to at-
of last week. taken soon was the completion of rena.
P O S T -W A R
M I L E A G E
6. F. Goodrich
Mrs. L. Trautman is spending a 
short holiday at the Coast.
Mrs. C. Hoskins, of Westbank, is 
a visitor at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
L. Trautman.
Miss Margaret McCarthy and Miss
B. F. Goodhich 
’ ’ K n oiv-H ow ”  
brings you new 
tires with Hi-Flex 
Cord for greater
streng^ . . . Ply-
WeldQinstruction 
for protection 
against blow-onts 
. . . L i fe s a v e r  
Tread for non-skid, safe traction.
Yoiir dollars go farther-—yon 
can get Post-War Mileage wnen
F O R  E X C E L L E N T  JO B  P R IN T IN G  S E E  T H E  C O U R IE R
C A N U S A  C A R I B O O  G O L D  M IN E S  LTD.
(Non-Personal L ia b ility )
Incorporated under the Laws of the Province of British Columbia
yon invest in onr new B. F. 
Goodrich Synthetic Rubber Tires.
the choir stalls made inadequate ________ ______________  ___ _____
some yeare ago by the extension of Rose Bowers spent the week-end in 
me choir floor six feet into the nave. Kelowna as the guests of Mr. and 
Oak for this purpose was on order, jvirs. -w. Spallin.
Met Obligrations *.. * •
C. M. Horner, treas., presented the
- - - financial statement, which showed „9^ . Mrs. Frank
D. W.-Miller returned to the Coast that the church had met all its ob- Holitzki. ^   ^ ^
Tuesday of last week. ligations. More than a tenth'of the
^ income had been given to mission-
i returned from the gry work. The capital debt had been
Coast Thursday of last week. reduced by $1,350 during the year,
Mr. and Mrs. F. Fawley returned January 1st stood at $1,500.
hqme from the Coast Monday. rectory purchased in 1942, has
 ^ * . * • been paid for. An overall picture
L. Trautman left for a trip to the showed that in the three year per- Mr. and Mrs. V. R. McDonagh. 
Coast Friday of last week. iod, an average repayment of prin-
* • • cipal of $1,200 per annum had bqen
R. Harrington returned from the made.
Coast Monday. Special votes of thanks were ten- Stewart.
. , . t dered to Mrs. G. D. Cameron, choir
A  surprise birthday party w p  director, and Mrs. A. J. pTitchard,
Mrs. Helen Krebs is at present a 
patient in the Kelowna General Hos­
pital.
J. A. and T. C. Lidstone, of Ender- 
by, were recent guests at the home 
of their brother-in-law and sister.
Mrs. A. hillips is visiting in Ver­
non at the home of Mr. and Mrs. J.
N o  M o r e  H o m e  
C a n n i t i g  R e q u i r e d
(lonc are the days of drudgery when 
housewives needed to do the entire winter’s 
.supply of canned fruits and vegetables dur­
ing the hottest time of summer.
1
Use of quick-freezing and refrigerated 
locker service makes it possible to preserve 
the entire produce of kitchen gardens simply 
and economically.
M AK E  SURE OF YO U R  LO CKER !
M A IL  T H E  COUPON N O W  !
KELOHNA FROZEN FOOD LOCKERS
L I M I T E D
228 L E O N  A V E . K E L O W N A , B.C.
held at the home of Mr. and Mrs. A. organist; to Dan Curell, auditor, and
Smalls Tuesday evening of last church organizations.
A  party of Winfield residents, 
■which included Mi;, and Mrs. I. 
Johnson and family, Mr. and Mrs.
week, honoring. Mr. Smalls on his Officers appointed for 1946 were A. MicDonagh, l\4rs.PearlCallarand
78th birthday. Mr. and Mrs. P. C. gg follows: Rector’s Warden, A. D. daughter, Mr. and Mrs. V.-R. Me-A n TV/T'* H/T T' _ _ _ _ __ _ ’ _ _ ____jr?_____A  ^xr____  ^J Vi __
OUR
VULCANIZING SERVICE 
Gnres Old Tires Nev/ Life
Get your bruised or damaged tires 
put Into shape. Ovr vulcanizing ser­
vice can make theiii safe for many 
mdre miles of driving, at small co«»- 
Exp'ert work­
manship—B. F.
Goodrich ma­
terials and the 
most modern 
e q u I pin ent.
Drive In and 
get your tires 
examined.
Gerrie, l^s. O. Wells, Miss M, F. Carr-Hilton; People’s Warden, H. g ! Donagh, Miss A. Heit, Mir. and ^ s .  
-Bailsy, JVTiss Janies-and 3^ -- Gardners—churchi comniittee” J. . Itr iMcI^onagli, and tlie IWfisses
M- Twjname arrWed with a beauti- Jenneris, R. Stirling, Rex Lupton’ Eunice McDonagh, Nan and Mary 
fully decorated birthday cake, and j  j j  Moore, K. R. Wood C. M. White, motored to Oyama, where 
a pleasant social’ evening was spent, ijomer, T. G. Hazell, E. A. Mat- they were the guests of Mr. and Mrs.
„  , I TZZ thews, F. E. Lewis. Delegates to Sy-
Vernon, was ^  g  Woodd, H. G. M. Gard- 
a visitor m Kelowna for a few days ^er, E. C. Weddell, K.C.; substitute 
last week. •  ^  ^  ^ . delegates; F. A. Martin, W. B. Hugh­
es-Games,’ R. J. Marshall.
H. Butterworth 
party.
at a sleigh riding
K E L O W N A  FRO ZEN FOOD LOCKERS Ltd.
228 Leon Ave ., Kelotvna, B.C. '
I hereby apply for one ............................. ................. . size
Locker at $.. ... per year.
Name
Address
G. R. Paterson, of Sidney, Van­
couver Island, was a guest of the 
Royal Anne Hotel during the week.
R. Dillman, of Chicago, was a vis­
itor in Kelowna this week and while 
here was a guest of tl\e Royal Anne 
Hotel.
LODGE LEADERS 
ARE INSTALLED 
FOR 1946 TERM
Lt. A. N. Morgan, of Vernon, spent 
the weekrend in Kelowna and while 
in town was a guest of the Royal 
'Anne Hotel. F O R  E X C E L L E N T  JO B  P R IN T IN G  S E E  T H E  C O U R IE R
S o  C o n v e n i e n t
Sole Agent for Goodrich Tires 
in Kelo-wna and District:
GEORGE’S 
TIRE SHOP
Officers of Orchard C ity and 
Rebekah Lodges Take Office
,  , S o  G o o d
Temporarily Located at 
Ladd’s Garage
La'wrence Ave. Phone. 469
F o llow in g  the roconiinciulation o f Dr. V ic to r Dolm age, prominent B.C. geologist, 
work has now started on the sinking o f the shaft on ■ this exceptionally w ell- 
located Cariboo property.
Mr. F. !•:. .Ma.son. recently manager o f W artim e metal project o f Emerald Tungsten, 
ami {treviously with Island Mountain Mines Co., is engineer in charge o f develop­
ment.
’ financed for this year's program.
new informational bulletin g iv in g  important highlights of
vour investment dealer.
M A L L  S E C U R I T I E S  L T D .
V A N C O U V E R
19 ACRES-
Good land, 6 acres in pasture, 
balance field crops; 6 room 
house with unfinished attic 
and basement; bam for 8 
cows, garage and shop; hay 
barn for 30 tons; chicken 
house, brooder, etc. Owner 
must sell.
-Full-Brice- -$4,000-
On Tuesday evening, January 22, 
members and friends of Orchard 
City Lodge, 1,0.0.F., No. 59, and 
Kelowna Rebekah Lodge No. 36, 
witnessed the joint installation of 
the Lodges’ officers for the 1946 
term. The ceremonies took place 
in the Women’s Institute Hall which 
is the temporary home of the Odd­
fellows.
Owing to illness, Bro. J. E. Reekie, 
District Deputy Grand Master, was 
unable to bet present. Bro. G. T. 
Hubbard capably filled the position, 
assisted by Sis. L. Patterson, District 
Deputy President. '
Deputy Marshals were Bro. J. 
Smith and Sis. H. Taggart. The in­
stalling officers were Bro. W. F. 
Hopkins and Sis, J. Nichols, In 
Guardians: Bro. G. Anderson and 
Sis. Rankin, Wardens; Bro. F. James 
and Sis. R. Black, Secretaries: Bro. 
H. H. Nichol and Sis. E. Inches, 
Treasurers; Bro. Larcombe and Sis. 
E. Flack, Chaplains.
Orchard City
The officers installed were:
. Noble Grand, C. M. Hartwick;
12 ACRES-
of first class high producing 
land with good 4-room house 
and bam ’for 12 head of stock. 
Ample water from good sys­
tem. Would make good orch­
ard land. Owner leaving dis­
trict
Full Price $4,000
IF  YOU PLAN TO BUILD—
We have TWO LOTS LEFT, 
totalling 119’ x 106’ NEAR 
THE LAKE with handy access 
to Beach, pleasant neighbors, 
lovely homes. Full Price Re­
duced to sell together at-
Vice-Grand, F. Walker; Rec. Secre- 
tary, L. R. Stephens; Fin. Secretary, 
‘G. Dodge; Treasurer, A. Wilson; 
Past Noble Grand, G. Pointer; Con­
ductor, R. C. Manton; Warden, F. 
Berchtold; R'.SiN.G., C. Hubbard; 
L.S.N.G., G. 'Wcirdlaw; In Guardian, 
W. F. Hopkins: Out Guardian, F. 
Swainson; R.S.V.G., C. Baltimore; 
L.S.V.G., C. Hawes; Chaplain, O. 
Marr.
Kelowna Rebekah
Noble Grand, Sis. H. Ross; Vice- 
Grand, Sis. H. J. Melsted; Rec. Sec­
retary, Sis. M. Downing; Fin. Secre­
tary, Sis. I. Mclnroy; Treasurer, Sis. 
A. M. Hardie; Past Noble Grand, 
Sis. D. Commet; Conductor, Sis. H. 
Pottruff; Warden, Sis. E. Berchtold; 
R.S.N.G., Sis. A. Dore; L.S.N.G., Sis. 
L. Patterson; In Guardian, Sis. B. C. 
Smith; Out Guardian, Sis. E. Robert-, 
son; R.S.V.G., Sis. G. Giss; L.S.V.G., 
Sis. H. Taggart; Chaplain, Sis. E. 
Grainger.
F IR S T  IN  SERVICE —  F IR S T  IN  V A L U E  !
Rannard’s
FEBRUARY
You’U I)e a wise shopper if you check the many savings, during these 
clearance days, at Rannard’s. You’ll find big savings on items for all 
the family.
S H O P  A T  R A N N A R D ’S A N D  S A V E
W omen’s W ear
H A N D  BAGS Special ^  Price
$1 ,000
Investigate' today! NOW!
W. B. Hughes-Qames and Russell 
Stephens returned on Friday froni 
Vancouver, where they spent sev­
eral days last week attending a 
Civic Centre Course at the Uunver- 
sity of British Columbia. They were 
accompanied by Mrs. Hughes-Games 
and C. Campbell.
. Tpr. Doug. Pearson, son of Mrs. 
B. Pearson, Bernard Avenue, has 
been transferred from the Vernon 
Camp to Camp Borden, Ontario.
1 1
C H E C K E D
in  a •/tYIv 
•or Money flack
Phones 301 and 467R2 
■Over”tlte^Bcnnctt“ IIardware~
For quick relief from Itchlsz canted by eczema. 
■ ’ . pjmplet 
moling,
D. O. O. PhESiCRIPTION. Createleat and
• thlrse’t foct. tcaWea J 
. u-e pure, 
asd otberltcblsz 
medicated. Ilqula
4tainie«.-Sootb«a,-con;tortaas<l qukklF-calos- 
Intente itching. Don’t eutfer. A«k your art___________ _ I ugglM
today for D. D. D. PRESCRIPTION.
7 ONLY drastically cut for fast sale.
1 only—Regular $2.95. Special .............  $1.47
2 only—Regular $3.95. Special ............... $1.97
-2-only—Regular—$4A5,^ ---Special^.^.,..........-$2A7_
1 only—Regular $6.95. 
1 only—Regular $9.95.
Special ........... . $3.47
Special  .... .....  $4.97
M en’s W ear
M EN ’S SHOES Special $3.95
Specifelly priced for this sale event. Every pair 
just received. Good fitting and good wearing 
shoes, you’ll have comfort and pleaisure in ’ 
wearing. Sizes 6 to 11.
W O RK SHIRTS, Specialif Priced
LA D IE S ’ SHOES Special, 99c
There are still some, of these good value—hard 
wearing shirts, at these sale prices. Shirts you
If you wear “B” width or narrower, you’ll find 
many beautiful shoes to fit at this give-away 
price. Patents, kids, suedes, in black, brown, 
tan, etc. Formerly priced tp $2.95.
L A D IE S ’ SHOES Special 49c
will wear now and through summer.
Regular $1.25.—Special ............ ................ . 99c
Regular $1.39—Special  .........................  $1.09
Regular $1.49—Special ............ ........... .....  $1.19
Regular $1.69—Special........ ................... . $1.29
Regular $1.95—Special ....... .......  ...... ....  $1.49
A ll sizes in the lot.
Just a limited quantity of these bargains left. 
Shoes for street, dress or formal wear—mostly 
narrow sizes.
A L L -W O O L  SNO W  SU ITS
Va O S
SAVE $1.00 to $5JI0 at this clearance price.
Well tailored—good fitting—attractive colors. 
Sizes 4 to 18.
3 only—Regular $5.95. Special ........  $3.97
12 only—Regular $7.95. Special .........  $5.30
10 only—R e^ la r $10.95. Special ............. $7.30
15 only—Regular $12.95. Special ............  $8.64
S H E E PS K IN -L IN E D  JACKETS
3  ^ Off
Just a few of these warm, hard wearing jackets 
left. Wind and waterproof—warm in any 
weather. ♦
Regular $13.50—Special ..................... .....  $ 9.00
Regular $15.50—Special ..........................  $10.30
Regular $16.95—Special ...................   $1U0
Regular $17.85—Special ........................... $11J>5
Regular $18.95—Special ...........   $12.63
Regular $19.50—Sj>ccial ..........    $13.00
A ll size.*? in the lot.
1 ^
W
m
‘Your Friendly Clothing Store”
R a n n a r d ’ s
221 Bernard Ave. F o g a r i e r l y  R o d g e r s  &  C o .  Phone_5J^ -T^ |
'asjfasrjaisjsBi
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FIRST LOCAL 
NEW CAR SOLD 
TO WAR VETERAN
//
In itial Shipment of Pontiac 
and Chevrolet Cars Received 
in Kelowna
In d ia n  W a s  A d v e n t u r e r  T h o u g h  
H e  H a d  N o  G u n  - S p o r t s m a n  W i t h  
N o  H o r s e ” ,  A n t h r o p o l o g i s t  R e v e a l s
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0  0 -0 .
m Sound Investment
W c own, oficr and recommend, subject to prior sale:
C A N A D IA N  CAR & FO U N D R Y 
C O M PA N Y  L IM IT E D
t ’onvertihle, non-callahlc Class “ A ” Shares, 
I )ivideiid rate. $I.(X) per sliare per aniuini. 
I ’ R I C E  - $22.50 per .share.
h'urther particulars on retiuest.
P U R C H A S E  N O W  A T  IS S U E  P R IC E .
OKANAGAN INVESTMENTS
C O M P A N Y  L IM IT E D
Members Banking Group
KELOWNA, B.C.,
Phones 98 and 332
PENTICTON, B.C.,
Phone 678
T(k' liisl uf ttu' new iar;i lias been 
(1) liveieil in Kelowna On Tuesday 
it was tiinu'd over, of <oiin»e. to a 
pr iority liold< r. K Poole, ex-:aTvlee- 
tiKin, eniiiloyed by the Intc-rior Vei:- 
etable Marketinj; Itoard, The car 
was a Chevrolet ".Styleina.Hter" si'- 
dan. In this issue. Vietory Motors. 
l(«al distrilniton; for General MoO 
or:> cars, aitnouiice that they have 
on display in their .showrooms a 
Chevrolet Stylomaster ;.edan and a 
Pontiac Ktreamliner .sedan.
The public, however, are warned 
that they need not expect immediate 
delivery on order.s irlaeed. In tlie 
llr.st place, car deliveries depend en­
tirely upon tile progress of strikes 
ill bulli tills country and tlie Unlteil 
States, and Itien, upon liow iiulckly 
tlie priority orders can be Illlcd. 
It. Prosser, of Vietory Motors, tiow- 
ever, is optimistic lliat a steady flow 
of cars will be available In tlie near 
future.
lie new cars, Mr. Prosser states, 
"dellnitely not warmed-over 
19‘tO models.’’ 'I’liere is quite a radi­
cal cliange in tlie appearance, es­
pecially in tlie front. In addition, 
there arc definitely 38 rneclianical 
improvements and in tlic Pontiac 
there are 30.
'riie Chevrolet iiorscpowcr lias 
been stepped up from 85 to 90, and 
it is designed to give a very sinootli 
Iierformance. Tlierc is an improved 
water puriip and cooling .system. 
Tlie underbody sheet metal has been 
increased in weight and is rustproof. 
The hydraulic brakes have been im­
proved and the vacuum-power gear 
shift has been made more ea.sy. The 
knco-action has been Improved and 
now the front spring suspension, 
shock absorbers, brakes and steering 
connections form a single assembly, 
adjustcid and accurately aligned be­
fore it i.'i attached as a unit to the 
chassis frame.
The new widc-wing radiator grill, 
the new hood ornaments and the 
now bumper design combine to give 
the new car a long, low, massive 
appearance. The floor, panels and 
turret top are welded to form an 
all-steel unit of tremendous strength. 
The no-draft ventilation has been 
improved.
These cars, the first ones to reach 
here since the early war years, will
Rcj)orl Received Following Examination of Remains 
of Indian Found at Okanagan Centre— Anthro­
pologist Able to Reconstruct Life and Habits of 
Indian Buried Over 100 Years Ago— Declares 
Original Settlers in Okanagan Led Comparatively 
Peaceful Life
H 1 'iV'AS a Ilian o f honor, tiihiigii he had never seen a white ni.iu; ,51e was al sportsinan, though he had never seen ;i
horse, l ie  was an adventurer, though lie had never seen a gun.” 
riiese are a few  o f the extracis taken from a report received 
from V ietori.i following^ the examination o f the remains o f an 
Indian found on the farm o f (ieorge Reeve at Okanagan Centre 
on Novem lier dOlh. T h e  skeleton and other things found in 
the grave were forwarded to A. It, 1‘ ickford, division of An thro- 
jio logy, V ictoria, and in view  of the fact considerable interest 
was aroused hy residents o f the Ok.inagan when the remains 
were found, (he fo llow in g  report is o f interest.
“On November 30, 1945, George a plainianun.
Iteeve, of Okanagan Centre, un­
covered a skeleton while working 
on ids property with u team and 
.scraper. Witli the skeleton were 
found the following artifacts: one 
spear head, niilk-wliite clialcedony; 
one (part) spear liend, agate; one 
.straight pipe, steatite; and three 
celts or chisels, nephrite. It is also 
understood tliat many arrowheads 
were found in the vicinity. These 
remains indicate a prehistoric burial.
THE MAN
"From the bones gathered on the 
spot, we know that the person so 
buried was a mati; he was an In­
dian in his late thirties or early 
forties; he was only about five feet 
two or three inches in height; ho 
whs of the round to medium headed 
typo; he had a narrow face, and his 
brain was small as compared with 
that of an average European male.
“From the evidence as a 
we know that he was. a man 
honor, though he had never seen a 
white man. Tic was a sportsman, 
though he had never seen a horse. 
He was an adventurer, though he 
had never seen a gun. Firearms 
had not yet come his way nor had 
they scared the game from the vic­
inity of his encampment,, thus ho 
lived in peace primaeval and was 
not often subject to those extremes 
of starvation which are reported in 
the writings of our edrly explorers.
ms JADE IMPLEMENTS
“Intellect in i)rimitive life is slow 
in motion and often calls for more 
time than primitive emergency will 
allord. Even in tlie industries and 
ill other intellectual matters, prim­
itive man depended more upon in­
spiration for his progress than upon 
tlie more tiresonio process of Intel­
lection. He was an artist before lie 
was a scholar. In tlie relics before 
ua, we see a man who stood at the 
lialf-way house; he hati neither iron 
nor bronze, and yet he was fitted 
beyond savagery; liis main ncces- 
sillcs were food and cover, and 
tliese he was competent to provide, 
despite the fact that he had no 
knowledge of agriculture. In his 
primitive vocations, his jado imple­
ments were of prime Importance, 
their chisel-like edges are still 
sharp, they range from four and a 
whole seven inches in length, their
qj greatest width Is one and three 
quarters of an inch; the material 
from which they are made is ncfih- 
rite—one of the lesser jades. His 
possession of three of these marks 
him as having been a man of in­
dustry, expert in the use of forest 
materials such as cottonwood for 
canoes, yew or juniper for bows, 
cedar for house posts and yellow 
pine for fuel.
Fum ertoii*s
FEBRUARY CLEARANCE
whet the appetite of a car-hunrgy 
public who are itching to “hit the MODE OF HIS BURIAL 
road” again. “Since his bones were uncovered
OKANAGAN MISSION
by the plough, we have no direct 
evidence as to the mode of his 
burial, but if the method usual to 
the people of his time were follow­
ed, his corpse was prepared in the 
following fashion; His knees were
ORCHARD CITY LAUNDRY
Joyce Haverfield lefF on Tuesday under his chin, and his
lo make her home m the East. ^ _
Successors to
K E L O W N A  STEAM  L A U N D R Y  LTD . 
wish to announce that the Plant will be 
operated by
Joe Chernoff left last Wednesday 
for Vancouver, where he expects to 
receive his discharge. Bill Bradley 
accompanied him.
.  ^ ^
Mr. and Mrs. Purves Ritchie en­
tertained at dinner last Thursday, 
honoring Mr. and Mrs. Cec. Atkin­
son, of Westbank." “
M R .  R .  T .  L E W I S
F.O. Gifford Thomson, eldest son 
of Mrs. Wilbur Thomson, arrived 
home from overseas last Saturday, 
after being away two years.
arms flexed so that his hands rested 
in the hollow of his neck; his body 
was paintefl with red earthen pig- 
. ment. Being a person of import­
ance, it is only natural that a cere­
mony of mourning would be held, 
but we have no actual information 
as to this. However, from the na­
ture of the site and from other dis­
coveries made-in the same area, we 
are able to state that he was prob­
ably buried in the,,vicinity of his 
semi-subterranean winter home, his
WEAPONS OF WAK
"Other items of property found in 
the burial are his two spears, wea­
pons for -defence not only of his 
hearth, but also of his hunting 
grounds. One of these is of milk- 
white chalcedony, four and a half 
inches long; it is a formidable wea­
pon and establishes its owner as’ a 
warrior of repute. Of the . second 
one, only half remains; it was a 
beautiful specimen Of the thin laur­
el-leaf type, it is made of semi- 
translucent agate of an amber color 
With a patcK of opaque white band­
ing, This specimen is chipped with 
such absolute precision and confid­
ence as to place it as being the pro­
duct of a culture superior to that of 
this native of Okanagan Centre.
HIS ARROWHEADS
“Now we see the honored dead as 
a man of family, _for arrowheads 
were numerous in ' the earth scat-
Coats, Suits, 
Dresses and
Blouses
S E N S A T IO N A L  VALU ES
COATS— noth 
slill furthci
fur-trimnicd ami |)lain tailored, 
reduced.
TW E E D  and TW O -P IE C E  SU ITS— Re-priced 
for linal clearance.
DRESSES and BLOUSES have 
|)iiced tickets attached for this
h'ehruary 
j;reat event.
re-
F H I P A Y  a n d  S A T U R D A Y
will be
Remnant and Oddment Days
Final clear up of all short ends an(l odd
after stock-taking
lines of merchandise
/ /
Women’s Style Shoes t t
Super-savings in fine quality Pumps, Sandals, 
Ties and Oxfords. $2.89
Vallies to v$4.95: for
C H ILD R E N ’S and MISSES’ STRAPS and 
OXFORDS in a grand assortment of styles 
in the ,February Clearance Sale.
BOYS’ PAN C O  SOLE SCHOOL 
BOOTS; sizes 1 to .......... $2.75
Fmiterton’s Ltd
‘W H E R E  CASH BEATS C R E D IT ”
body being placed about three feet discovery:
under ground. His implements of
of Victoria, B.C.
Mr. Lewis has recently been discharged 
from tlie Royal Canadian Navy, and pre­
vious to enlisting had a wide experience ' 
tlie laundry field, and w ill maintain a 
standard of laundry service in Kelowna.
Mr. arid Mrs. Dick Ford entertain­
ed at an after-fiye party last Thurs­
day, honoring their son, Sgt. Dick 
Ford, Jr., who arrived home from 
Holland that day.
Ill
war, of industry and of the chase, 
were buried with him. His grave 
was protected by a small tent-like 
erection under which some of his 
larger pos.sessions may have been 
placed aiM on which, in all prob­
ability, some of his garments were 
hung. ' '
as a hunter he seems to have ex­
celled if the number of his “sport­
ing" pieces are to be cited as evi­
dence.
high
ORCHARD C IT Y  L A U N D R Y
will maintain the following services'
SEMI FINISH - 9 c 1 2 * ' ’  ^$L00
All bed and table linen ironed, balance 
returned ready to iron.
FLAT WORK SPECIAL 60c
Plain I’ ed and 'fable Linen, Towels.
F IN IS H E D  W O R K  A  S P E C IA L T Y
Orchard City laundry
USE T H E  L A U N D R Y
Mill Ave. Phone 123
Mr. and Mrs. C. Collins and son.
Tommy, have arrived from Vancou­
ver and are making their home at HIS APPROACH TO LIFE 
the Lakeshore Auto Court. “Despite the smallness of his
, \  * ^  „ brain, he was probably a man of
_  Thos. Dowes, of great resources. Although he had
Fort 'William, are visiting their small education, he was able to deal 
dau^ter, Mrs. P e t^  Maclaurin, at jn a practical way with every prob- 
the Bluebird Auto Camp. igjn .^ h^ich arose in his small world.
Frank Hornsberger*was one of the these approaches, his intelligence
B.C.D.’s welcomed honie last week instincts. It
on arrival from overseas. was chiefly by the nse of these in-
• , • herited instincts that his grip on
Judy Middlemass spent the week- life was maintained. His emergen-
end at home, from Okanagan Centre. cies called for immediate action in
• * * which his instinct prompted him
Mrs. Larry Evans spent the week- more readily and rapidly than his
end at the Roepel Hotel in Oliver. reason. His instincts were those of
HIS PIPE
“This is a small specimen of the 
straight-type. It is but two and a 
quarter inches long, and is decorat­
ed with an incised band and two 
rows of pitted dots. The material 
is steatite. Tlus is the most ancient 
form of pipe, the type which came 
from the south. In his possession of 
this, we see the owner as a man of 
religion, for smoking among the In­
dians was a rite and only a pleasure 
in so far as man’s honor is bound 
with his ritual. We do not know 
the actual form of his religion, but, 
if he is judged by the standards of 
the aborigines who succeeded him, 
we will see the world through his
TRADE BOARD 
MEMBERS HAVE 
NOVEL MEETING
Progressive Conservative Lea­
der Proves Expert in Hand­
ling Team of Horses
CHESTERFIELDS AND RUGS
Cleaned the M O D E R N  W A Y  with Modern Machines.
ALsok ite ly  no danger of soaking, spotting or de-piling. 
H ardwood F loors cleaned, waxed, polished and buffed.
M E L T A Y L O R ’S
HOME U TILITY SERVICE
i A  City Service for Your Home.
I ■
Kelowna, B.C. Phone 435
Delegates to the Okanagan-Main­
line Associated Boards of Trade 
meeting in Revelstoke on Thursday 
ran into a bit of unexpected fun. It 
so happened that the date of the 
meeting coincided with the meet­
ing of the executive of the Progres­
sive Conservative Association of the 
, ... . .. „ , ..Kamloops Riding with the party
eyes as populous with spirit people, John Bracken. The Re-
every stick, every stone and velstoke Board of Trade took ad­
o r e s  r e s S o n s S o lh ^ a ™  vantage of l e  two meetings to ar-or less responsive to tne approacnes j-ange several unusual features.
of man. And as for humans, t e jyjj. gj-acken, who is an enthusias- 
people in his world were not demi- Okanagan
team in a speciaF challenge match 
® Revelstoke team. The Ok- 
Vn snagan team consisted of Mr. Brae-
humility, or perhaps from its dire
L ® V E L ¥  F U C I P E I I T Y
FOR SALE AT SUMMERLAND
3 ACRES— With 2  acres planted to bearing pears and soft fruits —  Free irrigation and $35.00 per year 
taxes —  Very well constructed modern stone bungalow 
with fulFsize basement, furnace, six rooms, bathroom 
and unfinished upstairs —  School bus stops at property 
and store deliveries. H A
s o m e t h i n g  r e a l l y  n i c e  for
McTAVISH, WHILLIS & GADDES LTD.
REAL ESTATE INSURANCE
Phone 217 Kelow na, B.C
realization, he had raised himself 
by a concept of honor, an honor 
which was observed in .a rigid code 
which, did we know its full extent, 
might bring shame upon ourselves 
in comparison. It was this code of
honor rigidly observed which per- had considerable
mitted-the aboriginal riches .we have 
before us now to lie buried and 
untouched throughout all the years.”
A. E. PICKFORD
B a s k e t b a u .
T O N I T E !
T H E  N E W L Y  FORM ED
Kelowna and District Senior B’s
V8.
Summerland Senior B’s
8.15 p .m . SCOUT H A L L
Admission: 40c and 25c (including tax)
SU PPO R T SPO RT P R E L IM IN A R Y  at 7.30 p.m.
Spears, of Enderby. .The game was 
a tie.
..Then, too, there was a sleigh ride 
for the edification of the visitors, in 
which Mr. Bracken handled the 
reins. He negotiated snow banks and 
corners in a manner which showed
experience
in handling a team of horses under 
difficult conditions. ^
Heavy Snowfall
_____________ _ . That sleighride through the streets
Div. of Anthropolo^; of Revelstoke was something to re­
member. Thiere had been a new fall 
of snow of about four feet. There 
had been no wind and the snow 
was piled a good six inches on even 
the twigs of the trees. Even Holly­
wood could not have produced a set 
more beautiful or more fantastic. 
Light poles and fence posts couldn’t 
be seen. Two caterpillar tractors 
worked continuously throughout the 
day in an. effort to keep the side­
walks clear and the banks along
E XPEC TED  D A IL Y
LEEDER ELECTRIC IRONS
Thi.s new shipment of these famous Electric
LOCAL SOLDIER 
DIES SUDDENLY
31Cpl. 'Wilbert W. Peterman 
vears of a«?e. son of Mr. and Mrs. 
W. J. Peterman, of Benvoulin, died 
suddenly at Camn Borden on Jan-
Irons is actually on its way to Kelowna, and will 
retail immediately at $6.95 without the cord, at
THE BENNETT HARDWARE
219 Bernard Ave. Phone 1
nary 21. Enlisting in the Armed the sidewalks were seven and eight 
Force.sin 1944, he was in army train- feet high. A sleighride under such 
ing at the time of his death. conditions could be nothing else but
Besides his parents, he is surviv- fun. 
ed by his wife, Patricia, in Vancou- Mr. Bracken spoke briefly at the 
ver; one brother, Arthur, and two Revelstoke Board of Trade annual 
sisters, Ethel and Katherine. Fun- dinner that night. He warned that 
oral services were held in Kelowna governmental expenditures would 
last Sunday, Rev. Dr. M. W. Lees continue to be heavy and there was 
officiating. Interment followed in the little likelihood of any tax reduc- 
Kelowna cemetery. tion. R. P. MacLean, Courier editor,
__ __________________  was guest speaker at the dinner.
Miss Louise Stocker, of the Tran- Mr. Bracken consented that -:^e 
qulUe nursing staff, returned to ^ a s ‘lonsider^ to be m the
Kamloops on Monday. She Is a sister A'Sht of the outstanding week-
of Miss Stocker, superintendent of m Canada and generally sound
the Kelowna Hospital, and during editorial opinion.
B I C Y C L E S
We have a good selection of
N E W  and R E C O N D IT IO N E D  B IC Y C LES
Also a few reconditioned Tricycles, 1 new Child’s Wagon; 
2 second hand Doll Carriages; Children’s Wheelbarrows.
her stay at the Royal Anne Hotel 
was entertained at several functions 
arranged in her honor.
Fred L. Russell, of "Vancouver, 
wr>- a business vi.^ i’ or in Kelowna 
d aring the week.
CHAMPION 
SHOE REPAIRS
Skates sharpened, repaired 
_and_rented„_
Word has been received from Mrs. 
Herbert Morris of Basra, Iraq, that 
she and her husband expect to be 
in Victoria in February. Mrs. Mor­
ris resided on Abbott-Street for the 
greater part of the war years and 
while here she took an active part 
in the work of the Red Cross and 
the Bombed Britons as well as in 
social life. Mrs. Morris rejoined 
her husband in Basra about a year 
and a half ago,* leaving her son, 
Barrie, in schobl in Philadelphia. 
Her many friends are hoping that 
both Mr. and Mrs. Morris will be 
able to visit Kelowna in the ne.ir
B IC Y C L E  P U M PS  ..........................  ..... . . . $1.00
C H A IN S  ..............    $1.25
B LA C K  M U D G U A R D S ; pair ........      $1,25
R U B B E R  P E D A L S ; pair ............... ...$1.50
W IR E  BASK ETS .......... ........ ....... .......... .... $1.25
B A T T E R Y  L A M P S  ..............  .... . $1.25 and $2.00 ’
K IC K  STA N D S ........... ...... ........................ ..... $1.00
R E D  and B L U E  A R R O W  TR A N SFE R S  . .... 3 for 10c
W e  have a L IM IT E D  N U M B E R  of 28 x IJ^ TIRES.
Now is a good time to have your bicycle overbauJed and repaired.
We carry a full line of repairs.
CAMPBELL’S BICYCLE SHOP
Corner of Abbott Street and Park Avenue
futiu-e.
...
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Cldssitieil Advertisements fwendsSp^^
BE A FRIEND
Mr. sitid Mrs. E. 1). Harv. of Oka- 
Cotilro. luivr takon up rrsi- 
ijrricc iti tt:c Avalon Ajiartnujits 
fi»r U.t vvintrr.
t P>e r ■fy f.> r 6 fly
*('U, •>«Mr c»'ni rjK-isI i f. t.'Vt 1» •1 .mrtj by tuish uf $<.11 i * 1 With 1w 'J w r < « B lie olt»*ur, m .h.C'/U) 1 at ily (.era*W iJi )<: r: 1 huB M 1 M) rj)Iy Y)»e m L»r<j«d'»rr !: mrj.l J \*y caiih or
i*- 1 'itihi) Iwtj WeXit» » twriitr fiveC.CJ,
\\ Mu.irriuD) 2Sc.it« 1• 11 IS dr*.ir,\ lI'At l/« add rr»$rtjt'> II h'Ji* • 1 1 he CtfUnrr Ol l)cr, *(i ■kddi
ch oi ten cfut* M1 tsuAe.
COMING EVENTS THE CHURCHES
’I ' i lK  KfluMiia hki Club tv ill bold
Uitir Ski Moot Efbtuary ItiUi 
arid 17Ui at the Ski Howl. Cormt 
aial arc Uic Slaloin, Downhill and 
Jiiintmiji fonipctiUona. 20-3c
WANTED
BUIXISII IsTMi World Fcdcraitoa
(Canada; Inc. I ’ublic MccUiuj
Mr. DiHiKla.t, niana;;cr of Use llatik 
t)f Montreal. (,;oc', alonj; with tiic 
late Frank I in O Himisi veil and 
Ualph Waldo Erncriion in their be­
lief that "the only way Jo have a 
friend is to b<‘ one." lie coiiotH it 
a privilege to trust and lend nitr ey 
to any hone.st citlren in thi.s com-
C H K IS T IA N  SCIENCE 
SO C IETY
i < ir rT lU-TMaft! A\c afi ! >^i
HIGH
SPOTS
of Kelowna High School 
L ife  !
RUTLAND BOY 
SCOUTS HOLD 
ANNUAL MEET
'ITii.s Society l.s a brunch of 'Flic 
Mother Church, 'Hie First Church of
WANTED—To buy or rent 4, 5 or
6 rornn modern bungalow or 
cottage. Cash, give particulars and 
price to liox 25'.i. Courier. 211-1 p
in tile Wonien's Institute Hall, Ke­
lowna. Tliursday, January Jlst, at 
U p.m. Speaker Kev. H. D. Liniien, 
of 'I'oronto. Subject; Clod's Miracles 
and Wonders in our History. ALL 
WELCOME. ' 28-lp
rnunity who can bring to him u clear C'hrist, Scicntiid, in Ilo.":ton, Mutaai- 
and llrm program of repayments, ‘‘husctls, Services; Sunday, 11 a.in.; 
He Is making Personal Louies every Sunday Si'lnxjl. 0.45 a m.; hrst and 
day at the low rate of }<J of :%  In- VVcdne.sd.ay.s, Tc.stirnony Mwt-
tere.st per month. Tlil.s works out I'd: «  P ” i Heading Hooin open 
at 27c a month for a $100 loan, re- WcHlncsdny afternoon, 3 to 5 p.m.
WANTED—A
condition.
lowna, H.C.
Toboggan in fair
Write Box 309, Kc- 
28-lcWANTED—Shot jguna, 30-J0 rUIca, 
and .22 rifles. Spurriers. Sport­
ing Goods and Stationery. 52-tXcWANTED—For liberal trade-ins
on your second-hand furniture, 
see O. L. Jones Furniture Co.. Ltd
f)0-tlcc
BICIDGE AND 500—Tlic regular
semi-weekly card games will be 
lield in the Woineh's Institute Hall 
on Glenn Ave., under the auspices 
of the Kelowna C.C.F. Club, Friday, 
Feb, 1st. at 0 p.m. Come and enjoy 
a nice social evening, get the habit, 
come ev<Ty two weeks. Admission 
.50c. including refreshment.^ and 
prizes. 20-lc
payable In twelve monthly Instal- 
rnent.s. No additional charges. You 
can borrow ies.s or more, for iJiortcr 
or longer periods—the cost is pro­
portionately the same. , Adv.
The U N IT E D  CHURCH 
OF C AN A D A
POOR MAC!
First United, corner Hlchtcr SI. 
and Bernard Ave.
This week we will take u quick 
look into tlie Higii I>j)ots of Kelow­
na High School life. Coming into 
oui line of vision on the lirst page, 
uie a low of giils. Kich one is dres­
sed alike ill while sliorts and green 
tops. Tile liisl girl is expertly boun­
cing a ba.skctball as she dribbles uc- 
loss the iKige and into the margin. 
Last Saturday night at the Scout 
Hall, these High School busketcers 
chalked up another win for the sea­
son when they defeated the Kelow­
na C.G.I T. team.
On the same jiage, but one para­
graph down, is tile boys' basketball
E. Mugford Kc-clcctcd Presi­
dent by Acclamation— Plan 
“ Boy Scout” Week
The annual met (iiig of the Uul- 
latid Boy Scouts A.s.’.ocialioii wa.s 
held in the Community Hall on 
'1‘ue.Mlay evi-niiig. Jan. 2l», and the 
election of ollieeis resulted in the 
re-election by aeclamation of E. 
Mugford as president.
H. W. Hobbs was chosen secret- 
ary-tieasurer. succeeding Mi.s. F. L. 
Fitzpatrick, who declined re-elec­
tion. Members of the committee are; 
Mrs C. 11. Bond. Mrs. L. McKenzie, 
Mrs. F. O.slund. Cliarles Stuart, Win. 
Walrod, Uev. J, A, Petrie. Mrs. Z.
Dr. M. W. Lees Minister
team. Their black and gold uniforms  ^ Fitzpatrick Mrs
were much in evidence as they ex- KUergot and Mr
WANTED—Hee us before dispos­
ing of your household furni­
ture, rung! .s. i-tc. We pay best 
prices for used furniture. O, L
Jones Furniture Co. Ltd. SO-tfc
POSITION WANTED
Da n c e  in the Zcultli Ilall to the
music of Okariagaii Wanderers’ 
(Jrclu’stra. .siKinsored by the Kelow­
na C.C.F. Club. Old time dances 
as well as the new mixlern dunces 
will be enjoyed. Dancing from 9 
p in. to 2 a.in., admission 50c. Ar- 
l angements liave . been made for 
refre.sliinents at tlie Golden Pheas­
ant Cafe. 20-2c
jj^lDDLE-AGED Scotsmiui, mar
Th e  Junior Auxiliary to the Ke­
lowna General Hospital will
ried, abstainer, wi.shes position I'nid their annual Humrnage Sale in
in Spring as Accountant, Hookkeep- Ihe United Church Hall on Saturday,
er. Stenographer. Would accept very 
reasonable salary if house available, 
in order to get change from present 
location to Hritish Columbia. Twenty 
years’ experience, ofllce work for 
funn.s, orcliards, packing house.s, 
stores, etc. Apply Box 250, Courier.
28-lOp
Februai’y 9th, from 9.30 a..m. to 12 
noon. 27-3c
MUSIC LOVERS’ ATTENTION—
Keep Monday. February 18th,
You all know Muc 
’The Chimney Man,
He'll do for you 
All tliat he can;
There is no'job 
Too big or small 
’Diat Mac won’t do 
For one and all.
Would you do NOtncthlng 
Then for Mae?
A place to live Is what wo look;
Mac and I 
And children, two 
Are crowded in 
One room—it’s true.
Please help him find 
A little nest 
Where after work 
Dear Mac can rc.st.
Thank you:
' MRS. MAC.
Please write to Box 247, Courier.
20-tfc
fl. Bcattlo - Organist
ecLited tricky pa.ssiiig plays, hut they 
lost to Vernon by a siiiaU margin.
Still in tlie sports section of our 
High-Spots note-book are llic Inter-
BUNDAY, FEBRUARY 3rd
11 a.m.—Morning Service.
’’The Dcmaiida of Chrtsilan 
Dciicipicship”
Broadcast over CKOV.
2.30 p.m.—Sunday School.
7.30 p.m —YOUTH SERVICE.
"Red Cap No. 42” 
Girls’ Choir
Paul Bach. 
Tlie iliiaiicial statemeiil sliowed a 
balance of $.59 in hand, but some un­
paid accounts, including payment to 
the Community Hall for use of the
A PO STO LIC  CHURCH 
OF PENTECO ST
Services held every 
Sunday in
WOMEN’S INSTITUTE HALL
Kelowna
EXP£R1F;NCED Lady Reader open
for engagements. Phone 111-L.
open for the visit of Harry, Adaskin, 
noted violinist, in the Kelowna High 
School Auditorium. Sponsored by 
the Kelowna Rotary Club. 27-2c
TIMBEK SALE X37243
27-2C CARD OF THANKS
HELP WANTED
WE wislt to express our slhccro
thanks and appreciation for the
R'
acts of kindness, messages of sym­
pathy and beautiful floifal offerings
rccjulred, part time employment received from our many friends moval of timber.
There will be offered for sale at 
public auction in the office of the 
Ranger at Kelowna, B.C., at 12 noon 
on the 8th day of February, 1946, 
Timber Sale X37243, on an area 
situated near Bear Creek, to cut 
970,000 board feet of Douglas Fir, 
Yellow Pine and Spruce.
Two years will be allowed for re­
commencing February 3rd, 
at 7.30 p.m.
Bring your Bibles.
Pastor: C. H. STRICKLAND
for one month. Full time thereafter, during our recent sad bereavement
if satisfactory. Apply giving quali­
fications to Box 252. Courier. 28-2c
Mrs. Bert Peterman; Mr. and Mrs. 
W. J. Peterman and family. 28-lp
LOST NOTICE
Lo s t — A^rmy Discharge Button No.
033732, in the vicinity of the
WILL  the person “L. L. B.”  who
found $10 at the Scout Hall on
Scout Halt New Year’s Eve. Finder 
please return to Courier Office.
27-3p
January 14th and returned same, 
write Box 251, Kelowna Courier.
28-lp
‘Provided anyone who is unable 
to attend the sale in person may 
submit a sealed tender to be opened 
at the hour of sale and treated as 
one bid.”
Further particulars may be ob­
tained from the Chief Forester, Vic­
toria, B.C., or the District Forester, 
Kamloops, B.C. 27-2c
EVANGEL
T A m n A c u
236 Bertram St.
Lo s t —Black Leather Wallet, re
gistration cards, driver’s licence
WE’LL SHOP FOR YOU—M you
know what you want, but live
and considerable cash, on Saturday,
January 2Gth, between Police Sta- SELEC^ SHOPPING SERVICE,
tion and Kelowna Steam Laundry. 
Finder please return to C. Wein- 
strom, c/o Kelowna Police Station. 
$10 reward. 28-lp
Dominion Building, Vancouver, B.C.
28-tfc
Lo s t —SUver wrist Watch, Orvin,
metal bracelet, reply Box 337,
Fu r  w o r k  expertly done by ex­
perienced Furriers. Repairs, al­
terations and re-lining. E,
175 Bernard Ave.
Manitoba Midland
Mallet,
25-4p
Kelowna. 28-lp
FOR SALE
CHESTERFIELDS, Rugs, Carpets,
cleaned by machine in your own
home. Mel Taylor’s Home Utility 
Service, Phone 435. 25-tfc
B A L E D  
M A Y  
FOR SALE
Eighteen dollars per ton f.o.h. 
Manitoba loading points.
Fo r  s a l e ;—7-roomed bonsc, vac- 
rmt 1st May. 268 Ethel Street.
Ge t  a good new sole— F^or extra 
. good, shoe repair work be sure
Phone 48-R.
D
^AHLIA for exhibition and the 
garden. Collection at $3.00, $6.00 
and $10.00 per dozen. $5.00 prize for 
the best six Dahlia Blooms shown 
at the Interior Provincial Exhibi-. 
tion at Armstrong, B.C., at the 1946 
show. Write for catalogue to H. H. 
Johnson, Dahlia Grower, Box 54, 
R.R.3, Kelowma, B.C. 28-3p
28-lc and come to tlie Kelowna Shoe Hos­
pital, 220 Bernard Ave. 51-tfc
Al c o h o l ic s  a n o n y m o u s  —
This is a positive and permanent 
release from drinking without cost 
or inconvenience. It is a personal 
and confidential service rendered 
by other alcoholics who have found 
freedom through Alcoholics Anony­
mous, Box 243, Courier. 20-tfc
One hundred dollars per car 
deposit required, balance 
C.OJD.
R. T. Kenderdine, 
Scarth, Man.
27-2C
Pastor: G. GREATOREX
SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 3rd, 1946 
9.55 a.m.—Sunday School and
Bible Class.
11.00 a.m.—Missionary Sunday. 
7.30 p.m.—Evangelistic.
.The Pastor will speak.
A Friendly Welcome Awaits 
You at “Evangel”
yet. The ping-i>ong 
in the upper hall is never still. 
NOTE—after-setiool hours (please!) 
Tliis year there i.s not enougti sat- 
i.sfactory equipment for a tourney, 
but the few serviceable articles are 
being juit to good use. Before we 
turn tlie page, we read into the 
iiianii.seript a liearty "Tliaiik You” 
to tlic Atliletic Council for all the 
work they liave done to put Kelow­
na Higli on the sports map.
Over tlie jiago, the inus c^ section 
looms up and music from "H.M.S. 
I'inafore," by Gilbert and Sullivan, 
sails Up and around. All those lucky 
people who possess good singing 
voices are heard humming tlieir 
parts in this operetta to any and all 
willing (and unwilling) listeners. 
Good luck to you, musically-minded 
persons! It has been a long time 
since such a well-known operetta 
has been held in the "OLD” Audit­
orium.
Across the page, hand in hand 
with music is drama. The Drama 
Club is always busy, learning new 
talents or brushing up on the old.
secretary. James Duncan, reported 
that the Troop had a balance of $16 
on band, and all accounts paid.
Tlic Scoutmaster, A. W. Gray, re­
ported ujion the year’s activities of 
the Troop, ;md Cubmaster Hobbs re­
ported on the Wolf Cub progress. 
The Scout Trooi> now has four Pat­
rols of 9 boys each, and the Wolf 
Cub jiaek has two Sixes. Tlie latter 
suffered from lack of ,a suitable 
room at the school for afternoon 
meetings, and tlie a.ssociation was 
aslced to see about prospects of a 
better meeting place.
Prior to the Association meeting, 
the Boy Scout Troop jjiit on a jiublic 
di.spl.y, consisting of a model Scout 
nieeting. The program included flag 
rai.sing, roll call, inspection, games 
period and corners, with turns by 
Patrols as follows: Beavers, knot 
lying; Eagle.s, Scout Law play; Fox­
es, first aid; Seals, uses of the Scout 
staff; relay races; presentation of 
badges; Inv’estituro ceremony; flag 
lowering and “ taps”, Scout promise 
and dismiss.
Badges were presented by DistrictThe annual school play will again v
take place this year p  t S'
Still in the fine arts class is writ- n Hugh FitzpMnck
ing, even journalistic writing. (So
they say!) This issue after the Val- Sn.Vvm.nf q ^  
entinc edition is being put out by i
the Journalism Class (N .B .-It is
required by law. School Code of f  i L  Wonn • p  f P"?-
Bthics, that I warn you worthy
High School students by printed.7 vv pat,.o] ^on the patrol competitionword not less than two weeks before ending in December last. Districtsaid effort a,ppears in the school.) ____j j  n . 7.
MY_ sacred duty being performed, I S S o f
will proceed. This should, in all n^co^ ^^ ^
seriousness, be a bang-up affair and ; ^ thiee rous-
well worth reading. More contribu- tr, t’
tions are required for the current ^edition cruit Jimmy Stuart, of the Foxes,
Coming under the headiirg of
“Freedom of Speech” and stiU in Tenderfoot badges,
the “Arts” class, is radio. The Radio
TBE CORPORA’nON OF THE 
CITY OF KELOWNA
Club is taking a. well-earned rest
while other Valley towns take on ’ assisted by
the responsibility of providing thir-
ty minutes of entertainment over the guests.
TENDERS
for
FIRE BRIGADE INSURANCE
“Voice of the Black and Gold”. Our 
club, though supposedly resting, is 
still busy, planning ahead for the 
programs yet left to them in this 
season’s schedule. We have enjoyed
, ................ all your broadcasts. Radio Club,
Tenders will be received by the and realize all the work that you 
undersignea up to noon on Satur- have put into them! 
day, February 2n^ No. I haven’t forgotten Dancing _  “  "
mg members of the Kelowna V qI- under our present topic. There is Daughter o f 'Mr. and Mrs 
unteer Fire Brigade. plenty of room in the lunch- Spears Marries
room on Wednesdays, so if you want
RUTLAND UNITED 
CHURCH SCENE 
OF WEDDING
Fo r  s a l e — Going Concern— 2^1
acres of dairy and truck farm
Fo r  Guaranteed Radio Repairs, 
call Fred C. Dowle, qualified
and good supply of fruit. Five room radio technician. 14 years experl- 
house on concrete foundation and ence in radio; 4 years with Wirini- 
full basement. Good out buildings, peg A ir Observer School Ltd., 
farm equipment and stock for the r .c .A.F., as radio engineer. Phone 
price of $8,000.00. Six thousand wiU the Fix-All Shop, 774, or call at 
handle. Early possession. Apply G. 2I8A  Bernard Ave. 52-tfc
R. Johnson, Bernard Ave. 28-lp
MACS CHIMNEY 
SWEEPING
The lowest or any tenders not
necess^i^ accepted. to learn to dance, walk in and you
P^^ t^iculars apply to find you ■ can dance out. This
Mr. Claude NewbyChief, Kelowna means YOU, who always bewail the . 
Volunteer Fire Brigade.
W ar "Veteran
W .
Returned
Tim e. to get 
attended to.
those trees
Kelowna, B.C., 
January 21, 1946.
G. H. DUNN, 
City Clerk.
27-2c
'OR SALE—Well built five room
Th e  Plumber Protects the Health
of the Nation. For good protec-
'house, with concrete fcjundation tion. Phone Scott Plumbing Works, 
and gocxl basement. City light and plumbing, heating and sheet
good well, 1-3 acre of land. Three metal work.
miles . from Kelowna. Immediate 
possession. Price $2,000,00. Apply 
G. R. Johnson. Bernard Ave.
50-tfc
28
'Ply SOMETHING Broken? Name your
-Ip O  trouble, we’ll fix it. Specializing
OR S A L E -8-acre fruit orchard jP >^epairing household appliances, 
with 6-room 0 “  ^ wide experience stiU enables
building, “ S.’ -’ i
panier, B.C. For particulars write . anop
O; Williamson, Glyn P.O., Victoria,
B.C. 25-6p
51-tfc
A  complete service for:
= TREES TO PPE D
storm Windows Installed 
and Repaired.
Eavestroughs and Skylights 
Cleaned and Repaired 
Chimney Sweeping and 
Repairs.
Window Cleaning (Business 
and Home) - 
Aerials installed, checked.
PHONE 164
A ll business promptly and 
effectively done.
RIBELIN’S aiA IL -ORDER 
FINISHING DEPARTMENTF
o r  S.ALE^ —city homes, first c l ^  g g exposures printed
orchards, mixed farms and city ^  _
25clots in best residential districts—A few of these many desirable pro­
perties are listed in our display 
advt. on page 12. For others not 
advertised we suggest a personal 
call at the Okanagan Headquarters Repnntsr3creach.
,of Buyers and Sellers of Real Estate, -------^----------- —
Interior iVgencies Ltd., Bernard Ave.
11-tfc
12 reprints and enlargement, 35c 
and return postage 3c.
»L U L  ORDER OIMLY
P.O. Box 1556
'OR SALE—Finest quality R.O.P.
New Hanipshire Chicks at my regu­
lar pr ice of $4.00 for 25; $8.00 for 50, 
and $15.00 for 100. Book your 1946 
chicks . now. George Game, R.O.P. 
Breeder. Armstrong, B.C. 18-tfc
Fo r  S.ALE—Moffat Electric Range 
—heavy pre-war model, excel­
lent condition, can be seen at 141 
Harvey Ave. 26-4p
E. E. DAYNARD
Painting and Decorating 
N ow  Located at 
82 L A W S O N  A V E .
or write
P.O. Box 173 Kelowna
28-2p
'OUR ROOM HOUSE For Sale— AUCTION SALE
TAX CHANGES 
AFFECTING 
PRIVATE 
COMPANIES
In the amendments to the 
Income War Tax Act certain 
changes were made affecting 
private corhpanies. We have 
included these changes in our 
January Investment bcxiklet 
in the form in which they 
were passed by the House of 
Corhmons on December 13, 
1945.
We have given extensive 
consideration to these changes 
and to the problems involved 
in working out for companies 
such new arrangements as 
they wish to make pursuant 
to these new provisions of the 
Income War-Tax Act.
A pretty wedding was solemnized 
fact that you never had the oppor- Rutland United Church on
tunity to learn. This excuse went out January 26th,. at 4 p.m.,
with the 1944-1945 term. You have- J "  IL. Loraine, Spears, only
n’t got a leg to stand on now! Mrs. Wm.
Behind all these clubs is a cer- united in matrimony to
tarn organization. Whenever any of ^  Robinson, eldest
the aforementioned “pages” need Nfrs. Wm. H. Robin-
help, they turn to it. On the last son, of East Kelowna, by Rev. J. A. 
page there is the Student Council. , . , .
Those Tuesday afternoon sessions * charming bride chose for the 
turn out many worthwhile sugges- ® g<wn of satin and net in
tions and improvements. Hats off traditional white, and wore a Queen 
to this hard-working group! Anno cap, from Which flowed a full
Until next week, then, we have length, embroidered veil. Her bou- 
turned the last page of this week’s consisted of deep pink carna-
notes and put our dog-eared note- * fern. The bride was at-
book back in Locker 24.—Dot WHIT- tended by Mrs. Isabel Webb, as 
h a m . matron-of-honor, who wore a floor
____________________ length gown of white sheer and lace
Miss Mary Bull, daughter of Cap- t*nd a white Juliet cap. She carried 
tain C. R. BuU, of Okanagan Mis- P t^tk carnations. The bride-
sion, left last week for Calgary. was supported by Earl Ed-
where she is taking a special Art man.
course. Miss Evelyn Cools, of Carr’s The^church was attractively de-
Landing, is also in Calgary taking coiated for the occasion with gold 
the same course. and white chrysanthemums, and the
__■ ______ ___• ceremony was performed between
J. W., B. Browne, of Okanagan white pillars, surmounted by 
Broadcasters Ltd., has returned from white chrysanthemums and
Vancouver, where he had been at- '^^^^Sreens. The wedding march
tending a C.B.C. conference.
If you wish to have a per­
sonal copy of this, up-to-date 
information we shall be glad 
to send you one.
DCMNION l^cneniB 
GORPaRIQMllMIIB)
TOROtCTO MOmTtEAl. WINNIPEO VANCOUVCIt 
WgW YOWK _LOMDOMj_DJ3j_
tails write Mr. D. McDonald. 26-4p TEMBER Sz\LE X23649
'OR SALE—1936 Harley Davidson
Motorcycle witli- commercial, tj offered for sale at
side car, good condition, four wheels. Public Auction at 12 o’clock noon 
price $450.(X) or nearest offer, phone the 22nd day of March,
Vernon, 469-L or write P.O. Box ‘ ^ 6- tbe office oj fee Forest Ran-
1091. Vernon. 27-4p
P R SALE—Pipe Fittings, Tubes.
Special low.prices. Active 'Trad­
ing Go.. 916 Powell St., Vancouver, 
B.C. 4-tfc
^ARLY CHICKS wlU be the most
* profitable in 1946. Order now Division of Yale Land District
ger at Kelowna, B.C., the Licence 
X23649, to cut 5,175.000 f.b.m. of Fir, 
Spruce. Larch and Lodgepede Pine 
and 103,500 lineal feet . of Cedar 
Poles and Piling situatcid on Vacant 
Crown Land near Belgo Dam Road 
—Gcl.zzly Hills Forest, approximat­
ely 25 miles from Kelowna, Osoyoos
for January. February and March. 
New Hampshire.' White Leghorn 
and first cross chicks. We operate 
under R.O.P. and hatchery approval, 
and use only eggs from our Own 
flock. Bomfonl Orchards, Penticton, 
B.C. 23-tfc
LIQUOR FINE
R. Lunden was recently fined $300 
for supplying liquor to a minor.
INTOXICATING DRINK
KL Smifee was assessed a
Four (4) years will be allowed for 
removal of timber.
"Provided anyone unable to 
attend the auction in person 
may submit tender to be opened 
at the hour o f  auction and 
treated as one bid.”
Further particulars may be ob­
tained from the Deputy Minister of 
Forests. Victoria. B.C.. or fee Dist­
rict Forester at Kamloops. B.C.
27-8C
on . . .
Quality
Meats
E A T  
M E A T  
at
least 
ONCE 
A  D A Y
Order from the
A  &  B
MEAT MARKET 
Phone S20 — Free DellTcry
SIO Hastings S^ West^  Vancouver 
V. B. WUUaitu, Manager TeLPA. 7454
Y IM J I I
E Y E S
MURDOCH
McLEOD
Registered Optometrist, 
of "Vancouver, w ill be at 
T H O M S O N ’S 
J E W E L R Y  S T O R E
Kelowna, after 3 p.m, Tuesday, 
Feb. 5th, and all day 
WEDNESDAY, FEB. 6th
was played by Mrs. Betty Pynn.
After the wedding a reception was 
held at the home of the bride’s mo- 
fher, attended by about thirty guests. 
For receiving the guests, Mrs. Spears 
wore a printed silk rayon dress and 
white arid iririuve corsage. Serviteurs 
were Mrs. D. H. Campbell, Mrsr M. 
Ellergot, Mrs. D. J. Irving, Miss 
Della Grummett and Miss Doreen 
Grummett. '
The toast to the bride was given 
by D. H. Campbell, and responded 
to by the groom. The bride’s table 
was covered by lace cloth and cen­
tred by a three-tiered wedding cake 
flanked by white chrysarithemurns.
For going .away the bride wore a 
beige suit with a green’ overcoat, 
and black accessories. The happy 
couple spent the honeymoon in Pen­
ticton, and will take up their resi­
dence in East Kelpwna. The groom 
is a veteran of World War II, and 
returned last July from service 
overseas.
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIED ADS 
FOR QUICK RESULTS
W E  STOCK T H E  F O L L O W IN G —
InsulateiJ Brick Siding —  Century Brand Asbestos Shingles 
Cedar Shingles —  24-inch long, ^-inch thick butts.
Stucco W ire Building Papers Hardware
$300 Dr. and Mrs. Shepherd, of Pen-
flne for giving intoxicating liquor dozi Street, entertained friend  at 
to a mi nor,__________________________ the tea ho ur„o?i_Suoday,
Judge, to prisoner: "Have you
anything to add to your defence?” 
"No my dear judge; dispose of me 
_iis_if_it_iviirc—your_own_case.2________
PH O N E  757
Kelowna Buildeis Supply Ltd,
(Just north of the station) 116 Ellis Street
>"• RLD & WlillE
H O N E Y ;  t Io n c i  ( n .s t ,  l - lh .  r ;irt<u i  
M A R M A L A D E ;  .Mi.s. l i a in c .s ,  4 -lh . t in  .. 
C O C O A ;  R o l  i\- W ' l i i t r ,  J _> ll>. tin  ..............
D ELNO R FROSTED FOODS
U'cclved wi't'kly.
FRESH and F IE LD  VEG ETABLES
as available at competitive prices.
CITRU S FR U ITS
Oranges, Grajiefruit and Lemons are now at tlicir best and 
jirice.s reasonable.
You'll get service, dependability and saUafact'on at
G o r d o n ' s  G r o c e r y
Phone 30 Corner Hcrnard Ave. and Water St.
HASP tptioii
BEAUTY
COME TO HAND
WIIH
D IS T IN C T IV E
HAND lOTION
CroAmy, caressing, infiniloly soothing. 
Is Helena Rubinstein’s bliMh:pink and 
delicately fragrant lotion for milady’s 
bands. lu  cool, luxurious toucli softens anil 
tvbitens, ebarma redness and roughness into 
stlken,smootb loveliness. Xn eusy, notiiral »vay o f 
acliieving roiuantiu hand beauty. 1.2S
BOOIB
SCOTT’S
EMILSION
A B otto r Way 
to  tako 
Cod U v o r  O il
Contains 
Vitamins A and D
a n d
Soft as a fleecy clouiU
12 pads  
C  In  box
A PRODUCT O f
AYERST, McKENNA & HARRISON LTD.
KE^P YOUO 609'
NulAFE^
g i R E M C D i e s i l e
Y i to min PMULTIPIE 
VWAMIN CAPSUUS
Six different vitamins in 
one low-cost capsule. Put 
. up in light blue packages.
24 capsules $1.2S 
60 capsules $2.50
VITAMIN A and D TABLETS
The cod-liver-oil vitamins in convenient, pleaiont- 
tastms form. In  yellow  packages.
30tablets 4 S c  90 tablets $1. 180 tablets $ i,S O
VITAMIN B COMPOUND TABLETS
These axe called “ energy vitamins” . Look fo i 
usht gray packages.
30 ubiets $ 1 .0 0 90 tablets S2.SO
D R U G S  and S T A T IO N E R Y
Phone 73 ______ . _________ Kelowna, B.C.
Listen to the Daily Province Modern Kitchen 
' over CKO"V" every Tuesday at 1 0 . 4 5  a.m.
Attention Orowers
H E L P  US T O  H E L P  YO U  !!
SPRAY and FERTILIZER
Requirements should be estimated and 
your order placed here now !f
TH IS  IS IM P O R T A N T  
D O N ’T  P U T  IT  O FF !
Growers Supply
CO., LTD .
Your “ M IR A C LE ” Dealer ^
J’h o n e  654 K e lo w n a  B o x  154
__ _________ _ ____________ . .... W mhSsi
PAG E E IG H T T H E  K E L O W N A  CO U RIER THUU.SUAY. JANUAHY .U l>mi
LOCAL THEATRE 
SETS RECORD
P A T  O N
S L O A N ’S
.L IN IM E N T
III i'ic , Uh- < iJ'im-
lu ion  III O h- .iN' uf </f
•, in !,!.<■ Kmiiif.'-s 'I’hr.itrc
POYSJjOUT Rutland W ill Spend $25,000
O n  M o v in g  and Expanding Sawm ill
int
(i (inito ( ’iiri'.t- 
.'iiiy other thca- 
lc:.s than l.OtX)
h r . A. W. Valeri.'!, o f I-acornbc, wiis 
n f'ucsl of tfif Uoyal Anne Hotel for
in K'. lo'.'. ri.'i nl o : <•' 
iti.i', [;ift book-', than 
tn- in Canada v.'ith 
,'.i ats.
Mer'iiio'', (nf ( on,:ratuI,ation lire 
Ix im: lei rivi <1 by the loi al inan- 
aCer, Will Harper, who ;.tale<l that 
ralei of the C.'hri'.trnai theatre 
book') .'ihov/ed an irureare of alxrut 
Sl.OtX) over the- jireviou.'i year.
Krlou'iia T to v p  
'Troop First ! 
Self I^aat I
I Jute,
<.'i)U4;ar'.
Uiillie.',: 
the .Seoul
Orderly I’atrol for week, 
next for iluty. Heavcr.'i. 
TIh' Troop will i.dly .it 
Hall on Tuesday, Feb. ri,
,, . Ki i.- lni''liand. Capt. I ’htlip rvnn. for-
W i l l  I urchasc N e w  M ach ine ry  (,f copi.H-r Mountairi. H C .
and A cq u ire  Add it iona l T im -  who r, letumin,; ftom overse.'i'! !.ei-
SKI BOW* 
CHRISTIES
her Limita vice
a few days last week.
r
a t
C O P P S
H ill
MEN'S
OXFORDS
at 7 1.') pm.
We would remind you acain lh.it 
Hoy Seoul Wi-ek i'l from February 
17 to 21. I’leparatioriH ate now in 
haml by the Vernon 'Tmojis for the 
llfteentli Okanacan I'alrol Headeru’ ••'■■‘W itii 
corifereiu e. whieb will be hold there 
on Saturday and Sunday, the t»th 
and 10th of February. The eotifer- 
etiee last year was held nt Oliver- 
arid it wa.'. attended by forty-nine 
I’alrol Leaders from elevi'ii 'iVoops
A  t pecial ijcrieral meetiru;! o f  rnern- 
Ix-ra of the Hulland Co-opeialive 
Soeiely, held in the Community Hall 
on Friday. Jan. 2-'i. voted unanimous­
ly to endorM.' plans of the directors 
and manacer to expand the society's 
purcha.'a,' new machinery, 
and actpiire additional timber lim­
its, to be iliianeed by a drive for 
$25,()(X).tK) additiotiid capital.
The ineetinj; also endorsed a reso­
lution providirif; for eidlinj' in the
Mb s Loraltu' Spears wa;! the {picsl 
of honor at a rnlscelhinoou;: tJiower 
at the home of Mr.s, G. (Hununetl 
on Wednesthiy evciiinp,. Jan. 2.'l. 
h’ ivcn by Mis.s J)ort>en and Mi.s.s Del­
hi Gruimnetl. and attended by a 
Ian;e circle of youriK |>oople. The 
biide-to-ho was the recipient of 
many attraetive and usr'ful nlfbc A 
second shower in her honor. Uend- 
ed by felIuw-eni|)loyee:i tif Mis.a 
Spears from the K.G.K.. and friond.s
Another week-erid ,it the Howl to 
tejxut just in ea;.<- you (he;dde skiers 
are irilere.‘,|ed. Ori-.it doinj'.s were 
planmxl, liut the homecominjt of the 
H.C D.'s !,oi t of (ixed that. 'I’hor.e 
who had planned on Koinj; up the 
Hill for the .Saturday nichl si'.'sion 
denniti'ly fell by the wayside, and 
who didn’t? Hut it wa;. a
down <.hUdr\?i cued. \\ omen .'■cie.mi- 
I'vl ,itul fainted. \\ tub' .stron}; nun 
I>.de<i and h.>oki d .iw.iy. Must h.ive 
Ixcn cjnite a r.ii'tu. All the time 1 
was umli r am tiiinji but contiol, , . . 
the skiis well- absolutely bus.*:, utui 
all 1 euuld think alx>iit w.ui "Why 
wa,'. 1 ever horn?" Not j;cttiip; ,i 
.'•ati'd.ictoiy answer. I o|H.*ned my 
eyes to -.ee if I was near the bottom, 
and there hK'kiiij; me in the faix- 
was the In-e at the eorner of the 
e.ihii) In my weakened condition 
1 Was In no condition to rirtpu- 
after one or two of the oidookers 
had poured hot tea UiKkh!) down
liniii" by one jHior tiH'H,d
.SCHUS
nieinbers’ shares for all amount:; 
arid tv/elve Scimters. I'kich'froi/irii'm !"i<l i.s-suinn certiilcates of
hi'cri asked to send in a topic for hidebti-dneics, bearinj; Intererjt at 5',,^  
diseu.ssion and the topic wo have 
chosen is "If a boy has to decide 
whether lo br- a Seoul or a CadOl 
what slioiild he decide?"
OYAMA
In their jilaee. In the absence of 
C. J. Duncan, president of the soc­
iety, E. Muf'ford was cho.scn ehalr- 
maii, tmd A. W. Gray ncted as see- 
retury. 'llic manacer, Fred Munson, 
rexrorted on the co.st of the rcquirc-d 
new machinery, mid the savings to 
be olTeclcd, due to f;rcatly iucreased 
output, with but slli'htly increased
of her mother, Mrs. Z. Siiear.s, of pr'ctive tumbles w,ei-e really dowzei-.s, 
the school teachiii(f slalf, wa;: held aiid I heaved a sh;h of relief whi-n 
at the home of Mrs, A. W. Gray on I wiw .you i;et up on your feet. 
Thursday evenlni; last. Mntiy vrd- While on the subject of spllks and 
urdjle and beautiful pre.smit!; were breakaces. has anybody j'ol n tob- 
received by Mi.s.s S|>ears, wlnose mar- o/pcan that they would like to .sell? 
riajfe to Kenneth Ilobinson, of East 'This Is unfently needed b.v the club 
Kelowna, took place on Saturday, for emen'eiicies. so If you have one 
Jan. 20. Mr.s. D. II. Campbell and aitd want to {’el rid of it. {rhono 
Mr.s-. Victor Stewart were co-hos- Max dcPfylTer.
my throat, and the t;ccm*ry had 
Treat come down off the merryjto round, 
teeetdion Jud(’lni: fioin the amount f pl,;ked U|i the remains of my 
of siiills that were made on Sunday, platiks. (uttered into the cabin and 
Siioaldiic of sirllls. three and maybe challenucd Vern to a 
four pair of skil.s were quickly tur- j,archesi. 
lied Into an Etidy version of match- ' . • ,
wood. 'Touj;h luck, fellas, your res-' » i i -• AlWI V#\I1 I# O i Iq
rou.'ilni’ ijame
ral (here you have It for 
time, dear skiers, and I luiiie ,vou 
have learned somethirif' from my 
terrible ride, namely—don't ever try 
lo entertain the whole darned Ar- 
mouixid Hrlfjade when only one lte('- 
Iment comes home. It just can’t be
D o l i c i o u *  —  E c o n o m i c a l  I 
L O N D O N D E R R Y
IC E  C R E A M
O R
L O N D O N D E R R Y
f o r  DESSERT
NO LUOAft NEEDED
Yo« COM WHi liOA«y 04 €Otm tyiwp l »  niok* 
Lo»<i<Mi«l«rnv IcM O mqm 04 FoHow
dIfoctloMt ond tocIf>#« conlolvitMl In 
•oci) pocki09« lo nolio mootk. ctooMV Um 
O oani Of iovoifvl qwklilv.
•QtUyl Eocli 15-<«nl pocliao* ol LomcIom* 
4««tv Ico Chhsm moIio* 16 »«>rvln9t. 
LofHlfMidofrv lot Dotfoft molioi i  lo f t  
MNvtMO*. A t vo«r otocof'f. Of lond $1.00 
to Londofld*nv lo« 7 pocliogct. potlpold.
LODDOnOERKV
90S Dominion Squaro Oulltlino, 
Monlfool, P. O.
(esses for this nlfair.
• • •
Rutland's basketball team jour-A very enjoyable card narlv box . ’ j  ,V.. u ti a  t ll t  j r-
•ial and dance was held on Friday tieyed to Suinmerland to play the-i.ii aim uiiiiee, was neiu on i riuny, movinii' of the mill to an- inn,.,. ___i,... ___.
Smart and durable. Black 
or brown. In grain or 
smooth leather.
$5.95 -  $7.95
LADIES. .
3 You will find comfort and 
durability in these smart 
Oxfords. Black or brown, 
with low or military heels.
$3.45 -  $5.95
Bernard Avenue Kelowna, B.C.
^n:"25,‘".;;;;:.;;soVe7^by Oy.nma '*?« Saturday last; and
CommunilJ’ Club and held in the “ ‘h^r part of the present property, took the short end of a 30-23 score. ----------- ----------- „  ...........-
Community Hall. MilUary whist was M o S  w h il f  armther ***«‘ ‘^  ^ mentioned here and now is the
played until 10 30 nm when the  ^ “  $10,000, while oriolher trip, nnd shorlatfc of subs told the Krnnd spirit of co-operation that ex-
aucUonirm of the box7‘\(mk nl-ice squired for timber 11m- tale. Ist.s at the Bowl. When the Hillaucuonint; or inc noxc.s looic place. ^ roads, etc., and about $5,000 for
It wa.s another bl/j day for atten­
dance, about 75 or (10 kids and 
{jrown-ups havliifj their ups and 
downs, wltli the downs havin{f the 
majority. One thlnj; that must be
NATIONAL HEALTH COOPERATIVE
Association
Miss Doreen Duggan’s box was ’ ------’ ----• ------------ -------- . . Captain calls for help In packingchosen as the most artistically do- suPPHcs and a wood wrk- The agenda of Uic scries Of lec- slo.pos, shovcllinig snow. etc., the
corMe"d and wl^Twarfcd ^  factory. ' turcs to be given by Dominion and whole shootin* match come down
chocolies The four ^rfons Jt Ihc ^'i gave a brief report Provincial horticulturists and onto- the hill and start worldng.'With such
to the members on the recent co- mologists in the Community Hall, a gang how could any club-beany-
Temporary Headquarters for the 
O K A N A G A N  D IS TR IC T
will be
wlnrilne card table were Mrs G o  wm- m nun, a ga g no  co ia a y c^ t^  bo a y-
Munro Mr and Rbs Geo^^eo^noM ope*'»‘ ‘ ve union meeting in Kolow- Feb. 4 lo 0, Is as follows: Mon., Feb. thing but a success? My listenin’ carMunro, Mr. and Mrs. George Arnold 
and Mrs. G. Griffith, all of 'Wln- 
ffcld. Another box of chocolates was 
also auctioned, the proceeds of all 
amounting to about $80.00, which 
goes to the Memorial Hall fund. 
Dancing was enjoyed until 1 a.m.
Sgt. Kenneth Gingcll was welcom­
ed home by V. Ellison, president, 
and the former replied briefly.
na, and spoke of the effect of the 4, 2.30 p.m., "Spray Materials and has heard the executive talking a-
Falls, Montana.
McDougall Commission’s report on Their Preparation," R. P, Murray; bout this very thing, and bclicve^mc 
the operation of co-operatives. Dou- "New Developments in Sprays and gang, your work is appreciated, 
gald McDougall also spoke at some Equipment,” Dr. J. Marshall; 7.30 • • •
length upon the possible effect on p.m.,'“ Tree Fruit Diseases", R. E. Sunday saw work started on the 
the lumber Industry of the rccom- Fitzpatrick; “Tree Fruit Insects," big Jump Hill, with Verh, Max and 
mendations of the Sloan report, if H. Andison, PI 'Venables; Tues., A1 doing most of the debating and 
these arc enacted into legislation. Feb. 5, 2.30 p.m., "Irrigation and Ero- the' worlo. However, before they 
The expansion of the mill at this slon”, J. C. Wilcox; “How Plants called it a day, I could see where 
time would put the society in a bet- Feed and Grow,” M. F. Welsh; 7.30 they are really going to give the 
Mrs. Gordon McClure is a patient Position to receive consideration p.m., "Origin Okanagan 'Valley spectators at the Club Tournament 
in the Vernon Jublieo Hospital. under any control set up by the For- Soils,” C. C. Kelley; “Cover Crops some thrills when it comes to Yump- 
« * .* estry Department. In the general and Fertilizers”, Ben Hoy; Wed., ing_ Exhibitions. From where I was
Mrs. H. Millard has returned home discussion that followed, question of Feb. 6, 2.30 p.m., “The Cce Grade sitting, it looked like jumps of close 
after about six weeks spent in Great rebates to purchasers arose, and D. Problem,” R. C. Palmer, R. Booth, to 100' will be made. (Longest
McDougall moved and M. Johnson W. Fleet; 7.30 p.m., “Propagation of jump at Hollyburri Tournament last 
seconded a resolution to allocate a Tree Fruits,” M. S. Middleton; “Var- week—103’).
4% rebate to the credit of all share- ieties of Fruit,” A. Mann.
holder lumber customers for the • ' About this Club Tournament in
society’s flnancial year ending Aug. The annual vestry meeting of the February just a word to the com-
31st, 1945. Rutland Anglican Church (St. Aid- petitors, ’specially Seniors. The
a ’, j . Jones, of Kelowna, asked was held at the church Cross Country was laid out yes-
why rebates could not be paid to on January 20. All reports of terday by A1 Horner and Vern Ahrn, 
Ti/r -ixr 11' r. t i fucl pui'chasers, and was advised ^be various church societies indi- £>nd for your information, it took
Mrs. Welhn^on have taken up re- records were not complete for oated that flnancial affairs were in them just 50 minutes to go the 
sidence m Mr.  ^Batley s cottage. purchased by good shape. F. C. Stevens was chosen route, and Ahrn swore that he was
Sfit David WhiDDle returned home shareholders, and the matter of de- the Rector’s Warden, and J. A. Gar- going to give up skiing in favor of 
on Saturday Mst from overseas. livery costs made it too complicated ” 5*^  elected as People’s Warden. R. parch^i when Im came m, sooooo 
• • * at present. After discussing at some Cr. Bury ■ again became secretary- ■; maybe you had better be getting
During 1945, the Oyama Victory length the matter of expansion, the treasurer, and the committee for the jo shape and forget about trying to
Sewing group have handled 796 ar- meeting unanimously, endorsed a yoar will be Charles Dudgeon, John b^at the Phantom. Also a practice
tides, 405 being made for the Red resolution presented by S. T e o r e k  and Mrs. S. Dudgeon.
Cross and 391 for the Victory bund- and seconded by Jos. Casorso, ex- 
les, making a total of 5,111 articles pressing confidence in the directors
J. VAN-EE & SON
Building Supplies Pendozi St. South
R. J. EVANS, General Representative
Phone 176....................
Mr. and Mrs. W. Dronick leYt last 
week for Galt, Ont., where they 
intend to make thei j^|^ome.
Trooper V. Wellington returned 
from Vancouver last week after re­
ceiving his discharge, and Mr. and
HAP DAY,
Famous 
Coach,says:
Eat delicious nourishing 
Quaker Oats for break 
fas t and save the box tops!
since the group started in 1940.
PH O N E  232 
Distributors of
A N D
FARGO TRUCKS
W IL L A R D  B A TTE R IE S  F IR E STO N E  T IR E S
----- - A  Complete Airtomotive Service------
. ®  PA R T S  FOR A L L  M A K E S  OF C H R Y S L E R  PR O D U C TS  'm
and approving their plans for rais­
ing the necessary funds.
A. W. Gray, who had undertaken 
the handling of the drive to raise 
the $25,000, spoke to the members 
briefly. The meeting, attended by 
over sixty members, adjourned at 
10.15 p.m,
♦ • •
CHURCH DEBT 
AT WESTBANK 
IS REDUCED
slalom was staked out on the Big 
Hill, but let’s not mention that. En­
tries will probably be called for 
within the next two weeks, so all 
youse guys and gals, juniors and - 
seniors, had better be getting ready. 
A ll same the laundlee^—no tickee, 
no wet wash; so with the tourna­
ment, no entries, no competition. 
Just in passing—a trophy has al-
"Every morning I  
have a big hot bowl­
fu l o f  d e lic iou s  
Quaker Oats. I  eat 
Quaker Oats be­
cause It gives energy 
and strength . . ,
Girl’s  Official 
Maple Leaf 
BRACELET
With raised .Maple l e n t  
Bantam Hockey Clab 
Crest enamelled in bine. 
ICours fo r  only five 
Quaker Oats box tops 
(or one Quaker Oats 
indbox top a  10c).
The annual meeting of the West
bank United Church was held Jan- ready been presented for one of the 
uary 24 in the church, and was well fvents (probably the Sr. Ladies), so 
Mrs. Betty Pynn left on Monday attended. In the absence,of the min- any other boosters are a little 
ternoon for Vancouver to meet ister, I. L. Howlett was e le c te d  ^®®^ r^il, don’t be, just contact the 
_ ' ---- -------- -^------ ----- ---- ---- chairman, and J. W. Hannam, sec- Club President.
I R l IT liA N lI The treasurer’s report showed the Now for my report on the event
church finances in good condition, the week, namely my own per- 
the 1945 budget having been achiev- sonal show on Skiing Made Easy. I f t  f ■ .Sunday School report was ’'^Was a grim show—so I ’m told.
FREE A u to- 
sraph od  
8 'x  10»
Official Maple Leaf 
CREST .
P IC T U R E S  
M ap le  L e a f 
H ockey  
S ta rs
G biniamG
fHOCKETtlUt^
Just the thins for sweateta 
and windbreaken. 'Vours
fo r  seven Quaker Oats 
box t '  '*  ■___ ; ops (or two Quaker
Oats box tops sod 10c).
“Do a Good Turn Daily”
Orders for the week ending Feb- 
raury 9:
very satisfactory.
The Women’s Association report, 
by Mrs. G. Kingsbury, reported that 
the ladies had accomplished good 
work.
The building fund report was read, 
and the debt oh the church had been
After being at the Hill practically 
at the crack of dawn, it. wasn’t un­
til well into the afternoon that I 
was finally shamed into putting on 
my staves. Mind you, I don’t mind 
just being called names, but when 
the litle children start to point
’The 'Troop will parade in the reduced to $180.00. The meeting was fingers at me and threaten
Community Hall on Tuesday, Feb. 5, enthusiastic when the secretary ur- me wih skipoles, ’was more
at 7.30 p.m. sharp. ged that an effort be made to clear ^^an I could stand. So away I went.
Duty Patrol—Beavers (P.L. Ron. off this amount this year. Seventy ^  thought it was very considerate of 
Balfour). dollars was promised that evening, members, in that as soon.as^I.
Q ♦ * n X, . , X  ^ a good start in the payment of the fPPeared at the bottom of the hill.
On.Saturday, Feb. 9, Patrol Lead- debt i SOt off to the sides and left
ers and ’Troop Leaders w ill attend Leonard Hannam, H. Haggstrom, .slope clear. ’Thought it kind of 
the Okanagan P.L.’s conference at Adrian Reece, Clifford Dobbin and funny tho’ when I  noticed that some
Stanley Cop. 
Champions 
o f  19441  
Simply use the cou­
pon in this ad., and 
send with the required
number of Quaker'Oats 
BoxTopJ.*
Join the Maple Leaf Bantam Hockey Club
It ’s easy to  ioin. Use coupon below. You set, 
absolutely free— {A e m b e n b ip  C e rttf ica te — A f o e a h y  
-------- , --------- latallablefor
MoiTThis; Coupon Today
The Maple Leaf Bantam Hockey Qub, Box 310, Toronto; Ontario.
Please send me the items checked below (mark distinctly in  the space opposite the 
item o r  items you desire) fo r  which I  encIos([l . . . . . . . . .Quaker Oats box tops
(o r . . . . . . . . . .Quaker Oats box tops and.. . . . . . . . .c. in cash).
□  F iv e  ^ c t a t t i  th r e e  Qmmker 
O ats B o x  tops.
Vernon. Details as to time of depar- jvjj-s. KinesbuiW were added to the ° f  them were standing behind trees
ture and method of transportation Board of Stewards for 1946.
meeting A  budget of $70().00 was passed, 
on Tuesday next.^  ^ chairman pointing out that as
Basketball: The inter-Patrol lea- ^ new imnister would have to be 
gue is maintaining keen interest 
amongsft the Scouts. The standing
now is: 
Patrol W D L Pts
Eagles ...L............. 4 1 0 8
Beavers ....... ..... 3 1 1 7
Foxes .... 2 2 1 5
Seals . ........... ..... 1 4 . 0 2
Kinnon at the end of June, more 
money would be needed to take care 
of extra requirements.
On reaching the teeny weeny slope, 
a loud cheer went up from the my­
riad of onlookers—I  thought I heard 
some groans too, Many were the 
words of encouragement I-received 
as I . took what I thought would be 
my last breath and thanked one of 
the juniors for helping me around so
AUTOGRAPHED PICTURES OF HOCKEY STARS
□  O s s e p ic ta te o s te Q s fo h e rO a ts  ■
B o x  top . ' i
O Three pictures tteo Quaker,
O a ts  B o x  tops. O ats
P L A Y B iS ’ N A M E S  (C H B C K  P IC T O n e S  R E Q U IR E D )
□  Pratt □  (3oldham □  Stanowski D Bodoar
□  H ill □  Morris □  Ezinicki □  Taylor
□  Carr Q Sefariner □  Bastien D Bell
□  Don Metz □  N ick Metz □  Baldwin □  Apps
□  Sever* Pictures / o a r Q u a k e r  
B o x  tops.
□  Kennedy
□  Stewart
□  Davidson
□  Thomson
□  M cCool
□  BRACELET— five Quaker Oats box tops 
(or one Quaker Oats box top and lOc).
□  CREST—seven Quaker Oats box tops (or 
two Quaker Oats box tops and 10c).
MEMBERSHIP
□  (jirls IM'rision—one box top., 
D Boys Division—one box top.
N a m * .
The meeting decided to change pointed down the hill.
( &  su re  to  p u t  su ffic ien t postage on y o u r  e n v e l ^ y
•••••••••
T o  O u r  P o lic y h o ld e r s T O  Y O U R
from the use of the Book of Praise 
to the Hymnary, and the Board was 
asked to make plans to bring this 
about.
At the close of the meeting, a soc­
ial hour was spent, and the ladies 
seyed refreshments.
In this Rosition there was nothing 
else I  could do but shove off, which 
I did with very little enthusiasm. I 
was told that during my journey
Address..
C i t y . . . ,
^  ■ CThis offer expires April 30, 1946) H-968 '
.Prov,.k..
As a member o f the Canada Life, you w ill be 
glad to k n o ^  tbat 1945 was ano^er year o f  
very satisfactory progress. The return o f peace 
finds the Company fuily prepared for stiU greater 
expansion o f its services.
The annual meeting of St. Geor­
ge’s Anglican Ghurch was held Jan­
uary 27. The minutes of the last an- ■ 
nual meeting ^ d  the financial re­
port were read. R. Hardwicke re­
signed as secretary-treasurer.
The church committee was elected 
as follows: --------------
A. E. Drought was re-elected as 
People’s Warden; R.'Hardwicke; Vi 
car’s Warden; A. C. Hoskins, sec.- 
treas., and Mrs. M. Pritchard and 
Mrs. E. Stubbs.
You and the owners o f more than 375,000 
other policies have joined together in the Canada 
Life to guarantee for your families and your­
selves a measure o f security and financial ind^  
pendence which very few people could possibly 
achieve in any other way. Last year this co- 
operarion resulted in the payment o f over 
$24,000,000 to policyholders and beneficiaries.
The story o f the year’s operations is told 
graphically in a new booklet "The Canada Life 
Reports to Policyholders”, a copy o f which w ill 
gladly be sent to you on request.
, A whist drive was held in the 
Westbank Community Hall, under 
the auspices o f . St. George’s W.A., 
on Friday, January 25. An enjoyable 
time was had by all present, there 
being 10 tables. A patchwork quilt 
was won by Mrs. Harbin.
( a n a d a  | j j (
Mada la 
Conada
Assurance Company
B stah lisbed  1 8 47
A  Memorial meeting was held in 
the Community Hall last Wednes­
day, with a good attendance, despite 
the stormy weather. It was decided 
to start collections for a Memorial, 
and a committee was elected to re­
present each organization. As the 
collections , are made, the Westbank- 
residents will have their choice' of' 
one of three projects on which to 
vote—namely:
A  picnic park and bathing beach 
on the lake shore; a playground for 
the younger children between the 
Community Hall and the Anglican 
Church, with swings, etc., and an 
addition to the hall of a room suit­
able for any meeting and social ev ­
enings and adequate dressing rooms. 
Also instalment of a furnace, which 
would make the hall more usable 
in the colder weather.
P R E S E N T S
F R ID A Y ,  F E B R U A R Y  1
C K O V 5  to  6  p.m . 
S Y M P H O N Y
C O ^ N C iR ?
B y /A e  TORONTO 
SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA
SQUADROX ORDERS
’ B r in g s  y b i i '  
c o m p l i m e n t s  o n
*1? " 4‘f'*''I '*^ *^ ’'**''*’*''i"*
s w e e t ,  t a s t y  b reacJ
A L W A Y S  D E P E ^ N D A B L E  
W R A P P E D  A I R T I G H T
J O E N S U R E . P O T E N C Y
Capt. W. SHUGG, M.M., O.C. :v 
Sqn.,., 9th (R)' Arm. Regt. (B.C.D.) 
No. 3 Kelowna, B.C. Jan. 25, 1946 
. Duties: Orderly Officer for week 
ending Feb. 2. 1946: Lt. E R. Wilby; ' 
next for duty, Lt. A. W. Gray.
Orderl>'* Sergeant for week end­
ing Feb. 2. 1946. Cpi. G. McKenzie; 
ne.xt for duty. Cpi. D. H. Campbell.
Parade:' “B” Sqn. will .parade at 
the Armoury. Kelowna, B.C., at 1930 
-hours-on-Friday—Fcb.” l—
Dress: All ranks, Battle Dress, 
Web Belt.
ETTORE M A Z Z O L E N I 
C o n d u c t o r
J U A N IT A  C A R TE R , sopran o 
G u e s t  A r t h t  
—  PROGRAMME —
Rodetilcy March.. ............... Strauss
Romeo a n d  J u lie t
(Overture Fontoty).. .  .rchoftovily 
luonito Carter, topronoi 
Aria: Adio J la  Boheme
Aria: Musetto’s Waltz J P u e tln f
Adogietto for String*.. ............. B/zal
Oivertiiiement.. . . . . .  ./acqvM fbert
Cortege 
W o lti 
Parade 
Flnote
(Pragramme tuh}*€t to dhonge)
0
5W>40-4r
I t  S t a y s  P u t  I f  1 I t ’ s
T H E  R E A L  T B I N ( ?
Y oa  -noedn'l bo finonclally embarraasod b y  a  loupoo-lypd aapholt 
roof that "looks’'  like iho rea l thin?. (Sol a  Gonolne DnrolD 
Roof. It stays ’ ’put" coxuldorobly longer than any 
other type b e c a u s e  It la STILL m ade w ith d  b a s e  of 
the boat rag-lolt . . , oxclualTely by Sidney Roofing.
Be auro to got the tea l thing . . . a  Genuine DuiolD 
RooL ficcop t’ no aobatllute.' Look for" ^O ' Sidney 
Seal of Quality on oTory bundlo.
I t  is a  G en u in e
A-'-'.
'^ O N L Y  i f  i t ’s m a d e  b y
SIDNEY ROOFING & PAPER CO. LTD.
V .
VANCOUVER AND VICTOHia 
BeC» ^sbibuforfl ol Tcn/Tosl* M<tflozxlto« Klinsnl Insulatloia
m
Agents for Sidney Roofing:
THE BENNETT HARDWARE
^ h o n e  No. T Tfelowna
' /
THf;il.S!»AV. JA.N'IMHY 31. T H E  K E L O W N A  C O U R IE R PAGE N INE
0 ^  H iqh it Qlfe/t,
MISERIES OF M
A
In^^d w m  C iM jb l
• V.-'J
t /  Penetratos
deep tnto bronchial 
tub«*) Mith iff special 
medicinal vapors
-Known Home Remedy 
You Can Use Has Special f i t  
Penetrating-Stimulating 
Action That Works Just Fine / Y
Stimulates
chcsiand back aur- 
facct Ilka a eood, 
warmlns poulhca
Home-proved, VapoRub’s special pcnctratiiij'-stlmulatiri}; 
action starts to work ini^ ’.hty fast — aiul keeps on workiiif' for 
hours—to relieve such miseries of colds as couj l^iini' spasms, 
bronchial conj'c-stion, muscular ti^;htrless. When you rub
Vicks VajxiRub on throat, chest and back 
and see the results—you’ll know w-hy it is a
family standby in so many millions of homes. 
Grand for children and {jrow juj s^. Try It.
LETTERS TO 
THE EDITOR
W E L L  C AM O U FLAG ED
JAPANE.sk SV.MrATlIV
POPULATION IN 
B.C. INTERIOR 
UP OVER 5,000
SEE US FOR Q U A L IT Y
BUILDING
SUPPLIES
o CEMENT
o FLUE LINING "
e VITRIFIED
SEWER PIPE
' • FIRE BRICK
o PRESSED BRICK
o GYPROC
W ALL BOARD
KHokviiii. i> C..
Jan. M. I'JIO,
Kditor. Kelowna Courier:
Many orr;ani/-.iUon<i and proinineni 
Canadian;! have eoiiie forth ii'cenlly 
to oppose the expulsion of the Jap- 
aiie.se from Canada, holievinr; it 
comparable to the expulsion of the 
Aeadlan.s, a hliiek mark in onr his­
tory, and one we should not repeat. 
It is time the few in Kelowna who 
believe in ju.slice to come out caf 
llieir liidinc and lend a voice to this 
prote.st.
It i.s now universally agreed that 
in the last analysis, racial intoler­
ance-, and th,at alcane is respoieabh- 
for tlii.s jierseeution, el.se those of 
tiennan c-.\traetion would have been 
treatud likewise. Germany wa.s tlie 
aieli-enemy. not Japan. .Since racial 
di.serimination is aj’ain.st onr ctinreh, 
lliose of us wild setisele.ssly demand 
tin; deportation of loyal Japane.se 
are not true follower;! of tlie Cliris- 
tian relii'ion. Tbe 'I'eii Command­
ments do not .say: "Love lliy neii;li- 
bor as tliy.self - -  provided he is 
vvtiite."
11 is a fact dial no person of the 
Japanese race born in Canada lias 
been etiarjied witli any act of sabo- 
lai'e or disloyidty durinc the war 
years. Ilimclrcds of Japanese Can­
adians volunteered for the Army in 
1039 hut only a few were allowed 
in. Wlien a eertaiii number was re- 
(luesled for the Armed Forees in 
1044-4.') llic number was immediately 
obtained. Some of these were loeal 
boys
One of the. Canadian tanks, well eamoullat'ed, wliien took part in 
the advance on tlie Cassimi front. Movinic under a slu-Uer of an artillery 
barraiie, the tanks moved up to tlie front to support Itidian troops.
(Canadian Army Overs,eas Photo)
ml)'lil hapjjen, they blissfully lioped, 
and (lie line and cry would die down.
.Sad to relate, this vva.s not tlie 
ease. As the war ended, the attita- 
tioii became stronger tlian evt-r, 
.-•nd the (lovernmeiU siieeded up its 
deportation plans. Not only that 
but nuieli pressure was beiip; 
brouclil to bear in Ottawa to have 
evei'y person of the Japanese race 
in Canada sent back to Japan. A l ­
armed, they bef'an cancelling their 
reciuests. 'riic.assumption that their 
loyalty hinges on wlietlier they can­
celled these requests before or af-
GRANT CITY 
TRADE LICENCES
W m . H A U G  < a S O N
As a group they are noted for ter the defeat of Japan, is nonsense, 
thrift. liom:sty, and cleanliness; they To emerge from this muddle witli
are conspicuously industrious and clear conscience, these people must 
intelligent, and .seldom, if ever, not only be allowed to remain, but 
break the law. Proceeds from their given full citizenship rights. In all
Phone 6 6
Established
Coal Dealers
1892
Builders’ Supplies
various activities usuidly go to the 
Red Cross tind recently the Japanese 
in tlie Kelowna district subscribed 
a generous sum to the War Memorial 
Fund. In short, they take pride in 
being as thoroughly Canadian as 
possible.
As for the unnaturalized Japanese, 
why do we assume they are -less 
loyal than the hundreds of unnatur­
alized Germans? They have all liv ­
ed in Canada for many years and 
with very few exceptions, have 
made excellent settlers. Failure to 
take out papers on the part of any 
alien has never been considered as 
disloyalty.
If we deport these people against
probability they will re-establish 
themselves naturally and willingly 
throughout Canada, but in order for 
them to do so, we will have to show 
more tolerance than we have in the 
past. If wo cannot do this, we are 
not a Democracy, and we are not 
good Christians.
Yours truly,
CATHERINE ANDERSON.
'rrade licences wei-e granted to 
tile following people at the City 
Cmmeil meeting on Jan. 21.
W. Guieh, 102 Coronation, plas­
terer and mason; R. 'f. Lewis, public 
laundi y, who recently purchased 
tile Kelowna Steam Laundry; Har- 
ald A., C. A., and II. A. Pettman. 
for operating the Gibb Grocery 
Store; W. II. Cumberland, who re­
cently purchased an auto camp at 
316 Vernon Road from L. E. Duch- 
tieher; A. J., J. A., and V  J. Lutz, 
for operating the Okanagan Build­
ing Contractors.
SOCIALISM?
Ellison, B.C., 
January 17, 1946. 
Editor, Kelowna Courier:
Do your readers listen to “Social­
ism versus Free Enterprise” at 9.30
(heir will, no matter what their a.m. Thursday? 
status, if they have lived in the How many people listening are 
country honestly and loyally for taken in by this smooth speaker? 
some years, we are practising a form
we the right to leave to our dcscen- 
dents a jiroblcm which would make 
the Ircmcndous Negro problem seem 
sriiall by comparison? Compared to 
the easy-going Negro, tlie Japanese 
as a race are ambitious, industrious, 
and possessed of tlie Oriental pat­
ience which will allow them to 
take a long-sighted vievy of the mat­
ter and wait centuries' if necessary 
to gain their ends.
Logically, the Japanese should ex­
pand in other countries already set­
tled by members of the Yellow Race. 
In these countries they could be as­
similated. Ironically enough, and ’l  
have noticed in several instances 
that the very people who have been 
praising the Chinese for withStand-
Fij.nnvs prepaicd by O. il. Bell, 
legional .supcrmlendeiit of ration­
ing, Vancouver, chow tli.it from Nov­
ember. 1014. to NovembiT, 104.3, tlie 
populalion of British folumhla in- 
eieised by (>il,3!ll. In 1044 there were 
W11.0I6 ration hook holders; in Nov- 
I'lnher. 1045, the total was 030.207.
Tliis (Igure reine.sent:; the number 
of ration books recorded and inclu­
des iiew-hojii eluldn-n, personnel 
reluriiing from tlie Armed Forees 
and civilians wlio liad never lielii a 
ration book before. Tlie figure of 
Oft,301 is tile net increase of ration 
books i.s.sued in British Columbia.
Tlie Kelowna ration arc;i, wliich 
im-ludes tlie Interior of British Col­
umbia as far nortli as Que;uiel. in 
the Cariboo, find east to Nel.son in 
die Kootemiys and Kootenay I.ake 
aiea. .showed an inerease of about 
.5,000.* 'rile book-holders jumped 
from 141,(M)5 in November. 1044, to 
146.260 in November, 1045.
Ttio Vancouver ration area, wliieli 
t.-ikes ill Greater Vaiieuuver and tlie 
Fraser Valley, lluwe Sound and Ihe 
Coast as far as Powell River, shows 
an- inerease of 30,672. 'I’lie llgure for 
November. 1044. was .50-1,009 and this 
increased to 543,771 bv November, 
1945.
The Victoria ration branch, whicli 
inehide.s all of Viuieouver Island, 
had 153,927 ration book holder,s in 
November. 1944, and 163.046 in Nov­
ember, 1945.
One of the two dislriels to show 
a decrease is the Prince Rupert 
brfineli. In this section tlie total of 
45,685 in 1944 dropped to 41,200 in 
1945.
The eastern portion of British Col­
umbia is administered from Leth­
bridge, and the Peace River block 
comes under the Edmonton office. 
The figures for these two areas com­
bined also show a decrease from 
33.000 in 1944 to 32,000 in 1945.
KELOWNA INDUSTRIAL 
SUPPLY
Serving all Industries.
Wc Have in Stock—
COKDW OOD T A B L E  SA W  U N ITS
CORDW OOD SAW  U N ITS  for Fordson 
and Cletrac Tractors
C IR C U LA R  SAWS. B E LT IN G . WEDGES 
and SLEDGES.
216 Lawrence Ave. Phono 183
t  M  ® | »  ■ V  t
An outstanding feature of the 
Grange Shed cotton mill in Brad­
ford, England, is the training school 
where young recruits are received 
wlicn they "enter the mill.” There 
is a special room for them, with 
brightly colored looms and skilled 
instructors.
of racial intolerance comparable to 
Hitlerism and one of the, contribut­
ing causes of the war. True, we are 
practising a more refined type of 
cruelty, but cruelty nevertheless.
Families will be broken up, and 
family ties among the Japanese are
January 17 should certainly have Japanese so bravely for so
made you think. This is a quotation yea^ and finally getting rid
from the speech, “How would you them, these very people are the
be
when you could buy anything, no 
controls, no rationing  ^ of course, if 
you could afford to!”
It was the “If you could afford to’,’
very strong. Where the Canadian that brought back memories of the 
•born children wish to remain, and good old days before the war. Re- 
the parents, particularly if they are member? We worked for 25c an 
Nationals, are forced to go, the sit- hour, for fourteen to sixteen hours 
iiation is extremely tragic. These a day with no overtime pay.
young people have to decide wheth­
er to say good-bye to their mothers 
and fathers for all time, or , accom­
pany them to an alien land, where 
their chances for future happiness 
are meagre. ' .r .
In 1944, some 10,000 signed for re­
patriation, the majority 'doing so, 
not so much because they wished to 
go to Japan, but because they were 
told it was the only way they could 
remain where they were. Already
ones who think they should 
warmly welcomed here, in a coun­
try where they can .never be assim­
ilated and would always be a strong­
ly organized minority with a much 
higher birthrate than our own. In 
other words, an ever-growing men­
ace. If they are not allowed to ex­
pand in the East, it surely is not 
Canada’s problem, but a matter for 
Rem em i^rbefore'rrtio^^ when the World Sect^ity Commission, and 
you tried to buy honey, or Karo
PEOPLE ARE SAYING 
that Maxwell House Cof­
fee is e x t r a  delicious. It’s 
true . . . because Maxwell 
House is ‘ ‘Radiant-Roast­
ed”  to capture the f u l l  
goodness o f its supremely 
fine blend!
I n  m a n y  e s ta te s  l i q u id i t y  is th e  
p i v o t  o n  w h ic h  th e ir  su c c e s s fu l a d m in is t r a ­
t io n  tu rn s  t o d a y .  D o m in io n  a n d  P r o v in c ia l  
S u c c e s s io n  D u t i e s  a r e  h e a v y  a n d  m u s t  b e  
a r r a n g e d  f o r  w i t h in  s ix  m o n th s .  T h i s  is w h y  
th e  s k i l fu l  u t i l i z a t i o n  o f  y o u r  l i f e  in s u ra n c e  
a n d  o t h e r  ca sh  assets  is v i t a l  t o  th e  p r o t e c t io n  
o f  y o u r  e s ta te  a n d  in  th e  lo n g - t e r m  in te r e s t  
o f  y o u r  b e n e f ic ia r ie s .  W e  in v i t e  y o u  t o  c o n ­
s u lt  th is  C o r p o r a t io n  o n  p r a c t i c a l  w a y s  o f
•
m a k in g  th e  b e s t  u se  o f  y o u r  l i q u id  re so u rc e s  
in  S e t t in g  u p  a  s o u n d  p la n  f o r  y o u r  e s ta te .
THEM o m  n f f lE iu i  m s T s i
CORPORATION B R A N C H E S  I N  P R I N C I P A L  C IT IES  
VANCOUVER: PENDER AND SEYMOUR STS.
Syrup for baby, there was none, 
but yoiir neighbor, without child­
ren, had plenty of these commodi­
ties. The .good old days, indeed!
Today we are having an indication 
of .what happened under so-called 
Free Enterprise or Private Enter­
prise. The veterans are returning to 
“Insecurity”, there are few jobs 
and no decent homes. I f  we had
E L E C T R I C
i A m p s
uprooted from homes in which they Government Planning this wouldn’t 
had lived for years, they were con- have happened. Here’s one Can- 
fused and bewildered. The attitude adian who would like to see some 
of the East was known to be hostile Planning which would guarantee 
and the security proimised them Security for:all!
as such, should be put squarely up 
to them.
This is a vital problem. One that 
cannot fail to cause much anxiety 
in the minds of all thinking people. 
What is decided by us at the pre­
sent time in this connection will 
have a weighty . influence on the 
lives and happiness of Canadians of 
the future. Let us not fail them by 
otir short-sightedness.
ISOBEL OLIVE SPILLER
CIVIC CENTRE
THERE’S one sure guide to quality in a fluores­
cent lamp, and that’s the name General Electric.
there uncertain. They were afraid 
of being alone and cut off from 
family and friends.
A  rumor spread among them that 
the wisest course was to sign up, 
thus for the time being, they were 
safe. When the war ended, a miracle
Sincerely,
JEANNE TEATHER.
“IT ’S A  FREE COUNTRY
Kelowna, B.C., 
January 24, 1946. 
Editor, Kelowna Courier:
Is it permissible for one to ask 
„ what progress the Civic Centre Com­
mittee is making and when will a 
g Q  start be made on the project?
Look for it on every fluorescent lamp you buy. 
General Electric Fluorescent Lamps are rigidly
tested to ensure uniformity, dependability, aqd 
longer, lasting brightness.
M A D E  IN  C A N A D A L-II5
CANA Di A N G EN E lYC e CT RIC
in  S k i-P d e k  T h e rm o s
19^’ ever we required evidence of 
Editor. Kelowna Courier: ’ ‘ ^he need* for an indoor arena where
That is What a lady of this town games, sports ^ d  exercise woiM 
told me when I  expressed disgust at enjoyed during the winter 
a lady friend of he^ telling a group |^°nths especially, then _we s u r ^  
of about thirty of us in no uncer- had that evidence this w i ^
tain terms that she would be quite ^ver the Ctostmas holidays there 
willing for her daughter to n^rry a thing for young or old
a Japanese. Her opinions. I am pain- do in the way of sports or exer- 
ed to say, appeared to strike a res- One  ^hopes that another mnter 
ponsive chord in the breasts of a
good many of those who should weatoerman for our winter amuse- 
know better. '
I COULDI’T
T T O
OTHER!f f
“ I  c o u l d n ’ t  w a i t  t o  t e l l  M o t h e r  a b o u t  t h e  
f l a v o u r  o f  L i p t o n ’ s  T e a  I  s o  e n j o y e d  a t  
t h e  p a r t y *  I  m t t d e  h e r  g e t  a  p p u n d  o f  L i p t o n ’ s  
t h e  v e r y  n e x t  d a y ! ”
Y e s ,  L i p t o n ’ s  f r e s h ,  l i v e l y ,  f u l l - b o d i e d  f l a v o u r  
m a k e s  o r d i n a r y  t e a s  s e e m  f l a t  a n d  d u l l .  T e a  
e x p e r t S ' S a y  L i p t o n ’ s  h a s  f l a v o u r ,  a l w a y s  
s p i r i t e d  a n d  t a n g y ,  n e v e r ,  i n s i p i d  o r  w i s h y -  
w a s h y .  T h a t ’ s  w h y  y o u  g e t  f i n e r  t e a  p l e a s u r e  
i n  e v e r y  c u p .  A s k  y o u r  g r o c e r  t o d a y  f o r  
n ’ s  T e a .t a s t i n g
' -.V
Yes, it’s a Free Country. Several 
million of our finest N irth Ameri­
can boys gave their lives, or were 
maimed, tortured, starved and blin­
ded to keep it a free country. Let 
us not'let them down.
The policy of letting George (in j  . u___ order to carry out such an intention.Eastern Canada) do our thinking ----
ments.
Advertising used in the Civic 
Centre campaign led us to believe 
that if the funds were subscribed, 
an arena would be built in time for 
use next winter. One cannot help 
but think , that we will have to move 
a whole lot faster than- we are in
for us is not likely, in this particu­
lar instance, to give us the best 
solution to this problem. The resi­
dents of Eastern Canada" or even 
the Prairie Provinces, cannot be ex­
pected to understand the Japanese 
qiroblein^as^well as^the' residents^bf 
B.C. We are literally living with it.
None can doubt that the war 
would have been over years sooner, 
and countless lives saved, had it 
not been for the treacherous action 
of the Japanese.
Yet, almost before the smoke of 
battle had died away, some, of our 
citizens start wori'ying for fear 
those members of an alien race, who 
showed us plainly that they con­
sider themselves a master race, 
should not get a square deal. They 
are worried that we do not give
We are all aware of the fact that 
there is a tremendous amount of 
preparatory work to be done and 
that the sawmill is still operating on 
the site. While there are probably 
many things that the general pub­
lic does-not know about the-whoie 
deal and the amount of de^il invol­
ved in getting started on the job, it 
is also true that the public does 
know that it wants an arena built, 
and soon, also said public is getting 
impatient for signs of action. So 
let's get cracking!
One thing more in connectioii 
with the arena that we had better 
take note of before it is too late is 
this—that whereas the campaign ad 
vertising stated that plans called for 
an arena with seating capacity for
T H E  W O R K  O F  T H E
Provincidl Board of Health
Second of three announcements designed to inform the 
public as to the services rendered by this 
important provincial organization.
D IV IS IO N  OF TU BERCU LO SIS  C O N TR O L
This Division is responsible for the supervision and control of tuberculosis on the 
provincial level. Technical and consultative advice is available to all physicians and 
 ^hospitals throughout the province. The services provided by this Division may be briefly 
outlined as follows:
1.
2.
Four Travelling Diagnostic Clinics covering the entire province.
Two Mobile Survey Clinics in buses which have been used to X-ray those engaged 
in war and other industries. This service is now being extended to other com­
munity groups as rapidly as possible.
A  stationary survey Clinic in the Vancouver area and three stationary diagnostic 
and treatment clinics located at Tranguille, Vancouver and Victoria.
4. A  temporary hospital of seventy additional beds for tuberculosis patients pending 
construction of a modem tuberculosis hospital of 500 beds.
5. A  consultative advisory service to local Health Departments, physicians,' local 
hospitals and other professional groups.
Specialized public health nursing, social service, occupational and vocational 
therapy services as well as certain ph^es of rehabilitation following treatment 
for tuberculosis.
These services are only fully effective with the closest co-operation of local health 
services to take advantage of and apply these facilities In local areas throughout tho; 
province. This involves arrangement for the X-ray examination of all per.sons in the 
community, the finding of patients suffering from tuberculosis and previously undiagnosed, 
the control of contacts as well as the supervision of'tuberculous patients in their horned 
and.in the community. ------- -^---- — — ----------------- - •..^----  ----- ------------ -----
During 1945 more than 700 people per month have been passed through the diagnostic 
X-ray clinic in Vancouver. Since commencing operations in November, 1943, 116,374 
persons have had the benefit of X-ray examination of their chests through the services 
provided by the Mobile Survey Clinic. A ll mass X-ray survey facilities arc being con­
centrated in the Greater Vancouver area at the present .time in order to make available 
to as many people as possible the benefits of this service in this section of the province.
only two thousand people, we have 
rhem’\hVTrancUse and“terriflk^^ present momen t^ of a
fear they might be sent back home, building to seat five thousand 
One would think that, instead of , attendance at hoc-
merelv paying their passage back key and other games that must be 
to where they came from as they considered.-Kelo.^na is in real need 
signed documents signifying-- their »*^door sphee in which to hold
desire to go back, we were sUgges- P^^bc meetings, concerts and other 
ting putting them in prisons of the ”
same sort as they kept our -boys
in. Kept them for years in a state 
of physical and naoral degradation 
until tliey either died or were re- 
. leased as mere shadows of them­
selves by the surrender of the Japs.
Our duty in this matter is plain. 
, Our boys fought hard and well to 
keep this country free. They expect 
Us to do our-t part. Moreover, have
Do YOU suffer from
. C R M M r S  
HEfffOIIS TEHSIGH
en“CEHTAIH DAYS” of Hie month?
public functions. ' Let’s, not 
forget that this is to be a perman­
ent structure and that the city and 
district's population ' is increasing 
steadily. 'The difference in cost for 
a building of this type is almost 
insignificant when the total outlay 
is considered. It would be foolish, 
indeed, to overlook the very evident 
needs of the present, not to men­
tion the probable needs of the near 
future.
Once again let me, say that we all 
know that this is,a mighty big job 
we have tackled, but we are also 
sure we want to get -on with it im­
mediately. We wouldn't have sub­
scribed the money for it ' readily 
if we hadn't been sure of that, so 
let's get going!
PETER D. MAGUTRE.
I f  female ftmctional monthly disturbanecs 
make you suffer cramps, headache, backaclic, 
weak, tired, nervous, cranky fectinss—^^at 
such times try Lydia K  Pinkham's Vc)jc- 
table Compound to relieve such symptoms. 
Pinkham's Compemnd is a uieririe i t jd i r t — 
one o f tbe most cfTective medicines you can 
biiy to relieve such distress.
During the Eurppean war the Air 
Sea rescue service saved 5.721 air­
crew personnel in waters around the 
United Kingdom. 32.000 aircrew iti 
overseas waters and 4,665 sailors., 
soldiers and civilians in'areas other 
-than—thc-seas—around—Britain.
D IV IS IO N  OF V E N E R E A L  D ISEASE C O N TR O L
The services made available by this Di'vision in the interests of the health of tho 
people of the province correspond in many ways to those of the Division of Tuberculosis 
Control, with the exception that there is no extensive hospitalization program. Among 
others, these services include the following:
1.
2.
Diagnostic and treatment clinics are located in the larger centres of population.
Supervision of and financial assistance to associated clinics operated by local 
health services at strategic centres throughout the province, notably Prince Rupert 
and the Peace River district.
Free drugs for the treatment of all cases of venereal disease provided to physic­
ians, clinics, hospitals and local health services.
4. Consultative and advisory service concerning treatment and all technical phases 
of venereal disease control to local health departmc'nts, phy.sician.s, hospitabs, etc.
5. Specialized consultant services in social service and public hc^ alth nursing relative 
to venereal disease control.
6. A  widespread public health education program on the venereal disease program 
to all sections of the communities of the province.
The provision of drugs for treatment of venereal disca.se free of charge to authorized 
persons throughout the province has assisted materially in providing treatment at a lower 
cost. The program as carried on by this DivLiOn has been of a very high standard and 
has been used as a guide in planning and developing effective venereal disease control 
programs in other parts of Canada, and in the United States. Although splendid progress 
has been made much still remains to be done including a more widespread education as 
to the threat that venereal disease constitutes to the health of the people of British 
Columbia. ,
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P R O F E S S IO N A L  
and BUSINESS
Directory
ACCOUNTANTS CONTRACTORS
W IL L IA M  D. D AVIS
Fnbllc Accountant
A COMFLE'rE ACCOUN’nNG 
HERVICB.
House Phono - P.O. Box 545, 
c/o 449-U2 Kelowna
JOSEPH ROSSI
CONTRACTOR
Plastering and M asonry
Office - D. Chapman Bam 
P.O. Box 12
AUTOMOBILES
H A R O LD  A. FO ULD S
L icenced  E lectrical 
Contractor
PHONE 602 
Residence Phone 749
LA D D  G ARAG E LTD .
Dealer for
HTUDEBAKER and AUHI’IN 
CARS and TRUCKS
Massey Harris Farm Implements 
I.Awrcncc Ave. Phone 253
BICYCLE REPAIRS ORSI, SONS, & SC H LU TE R
MASONRY CONTRACTOjaS
Plastering - Stucco - Cement 
and Brick Work. 
KELOWNA, B.C.
160 Glcnwood Avc. - Phone 494L
C.CJVI. and English BICYCLES
Repairs and Accessories.
C A M PB E LL ’S 
B IC YC LE  SHOP
Abbott and Park Phone 107
GEO. FE TTE S
Builder and Contractor 
Estimates Furnished 
296 Ethel St. — Phone 488L1
K E L O W N A  CYCLE  
SHOP
Repairs promptly and efficiently 
done.
Accessories of all kinds.
223 Lawrence Ave. Phone 813
CARTAGE
•
Interior Decorators
Painters and Paperhangera 
Phone 779 - P.O. Box 394 
"No Job Too Big or Too Small”
II. E. MCCORMICK - A. PATTEN
D. C H A PM A N  & CO.
PHONE 298 LTD.
Haulage Contractors. Warehous­
ing and Distributing. Local tmd 
long-distance furniture moving. 
Furniture packing, crating and 
shipping. ELECTRICIANS
DAIRIES
Clements & Richardson
INDUSTRIAL ELECTRICIANS 
Phone 758 - Night CaUs, 647L1 
Electric Motors Rewound 
and Repaired
220 Lawrence Ave.
L A K E V I E W
D A I R Y
Successor to Tutt's Dairy 
Pasteurised MUk and Crcain 
PHONE 705 CHIMNEY SWEEPING
dentists
M AC ’S Chimney 
Sweeping Service
Chimney, Stove and Furnace 
Repairs
Complete Storm Window Service 
A ll Work Guaranteed. 
PHONE - 164
DR. M A TH IS O N  
D E N T IS T
W ill its  B lock  Phone 89
INSURANCE AGENTS
DR.
J. W . N. SH EPH ERD  
D ental Surgeon 
Shepherd B lock  - Phone 223 
Pendozi and Lawrence Ave.
S. R. D AV IS  
J. C. K E N N E D Y . C.L .U .
Maclaren Blk. - Phone 410
S U N  L IF E  O F  C A N A D A
optom etrists
FREDERICK JOllDRY
Optometrist
Phone 373. Royal Anne Building
C. M. H O RNER, C .L .U .
District Representative, Northern 
Okanagan
MUTUAL LIFE OF CANADA
HINTS ON 
FASHIONS
HITHER AND 
YON
Mr, riiiii M is .liiti of
V.ir;ciii>\I'l, .i!i' vi.'.i’.iiij; m l\i !>>vsn.i, 
i;ui' t.i of the forim i's paicni ., Mr. 
and Mis l> Marf.it lain,*, f,;lriiii Avo.
Mrr*. KS.?,! Norilmiits It'ft thi:i wrx'k. 
far Vanroiivi r. avhoir sho v.dH !.;w,’nd 
o tii.ilidav.
Mr. iuul Mrs. I). Mi'f<5yiin. of I'cii- 
tirtun, wru.’ viMlot:, in lv.,lov.na on 
.'-i.ilutdav.
Mrs A. S. Umlcrtiill ontoitainorl 
at live tiibh of In idi;o on Salurilay 
ovi'iiftn; at lirr liomo on AblroU St , 
liononiif; lior liusbatid. Dr, Unilci- 
liill, on ttio on a.‘ ion of tin; biitlnla.y.
Mr. and Mi.-., ri. Htu;fio:. ontor- 
talnod friends at tbe dinner liour 
on SaliJiday cvenini; at tfieir home 
on Harvey Avenue.
Mr and Mrs laonatd Caddes and 
Mix. Irene ( oiiide-. tif Ciand Koi ks, 
spent the week-end in Kelowna vi,"- 
llini: at tbe borne of Mis Cladde;,’ 
niottier. M is . 1 M. I’aikinson, A b ­
bott Street,'
TERRY ROSLING
District Governor of the Associa­
tion of Kinsmen, wlio olliciatctl at 
tile ceremony at ttie installation of 
local officers ut the annual mcctlnf; 
In Kelowna last week. Officers el­
ected for 104(5 are as follows: past 
president, F. W, Nieklen; president, 
H. Lethbridge; vice-president, J. 
Purvis; secretary, C. Stevenson; 
treasurer, W. Bulinan; directors. Dr. 
G. Wilson, GU Mervyn, H. J. Hume; 
editor, K. Harding.
At the conclusion of tlic ceremony 
Mr. Rosling gave a brief talk on dis­
trict and national activities of the 
club, emphasizing the need for more 
youth projects. He also directed an 
appeal for support of cancer re­
search. and said It is the aim of the 
national body to raise sufficient 
funds so as to be able to award 
scholarships for the promotion Of 
research of the disease. He said 
that deaths from cancer during the 
war years amounted to three times 
as many as were killed in World 
War II.
I-Uigagcincnt
Mr. and Mrs. W. D. Walker, of 
I’arsott'!; Plea.sure. (Jk.inagan Mi.s- 
slon, announce the engagement of 
Major Terence liligli Upton, Sea- 
fortli Highlander.s of Canada, to 
their elder ilaugliter, Dorolliea Prim­
rose. Major Upton i.s still overseas 
on duty but is expected to return 
to Canada about February 5tli, and 
tile marriage will take place on 
Wednesday, February 20th, at St. 
Micliael and A ll Angels' Clturcli.
Mrs. E. S. Disney returned to her 
home in Rcvclstoke on Saturday 
evening after spending a f i^w days 
in Kelowna, the guest of her son and 
daughter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. D. M. 
Disney, Bertram Street.
Mrs. H. H. Harvey n'tumed to Ke­
lowna on I'riday from Seattle, where 
.she had spent tiie past six weeks. 
Mrs Harvi-y is th(> guest of iter 
ilaugliti'r, Mrs. .1. Witt. Long Street.
C|)l. Nora l ’err.v lias been trans­
ferred from the Fast to Sliaugtmes- 
sy Hosjiil.il ill Vaiieouver.
Mr. and Mrs. Win, J. Kilpatrick, 
of Tacoma, sjieiit a few days in town 
durfng Hie past wtHilc wtiile en route 
to Kninloopa.
Miss Helen Simpson, of Winnipeg, 
spent tile week-end in Kelowna vis­
iting friends.
Mr. and Mrs. George Rannnnl re­
turned to Kelowna on Tue.sday from 
Winnipeg.
KELOWNA IN 
BYGONE DAYS
New Jackets are adding a nice 
touch of variety to the winter ward­
robe. Ready for late winter and 
early spring wear is this useful 
jacket of bright green woollen made 
with a set-In belt that tics In back. 
It can be worn as a suit jacket with 
a contrasting skirt In brown, black 
or navy, and is prepared to go equ­
ally well with a one-piece frock. It 
Is illustrated here with a brown 
wool jersey dress. Other jacket ac­
cents Include matching green leather 
buttons, and loose underarm sleeves 
with shirtwaist cufTs.
braith, chairman of the Water, Light 
and Power Committee, and City 
Engineer II. A. Blakeborougli and 
his staff to meet the sudden emer­
gency.
Four days after the collapse of the 
transmission line, a telegram from 
L.A. Campbell, general manager of 
the W. K. P. & L. Co., attributed the 
trouble to "most unusual weather 
conditions.” but, at a conference of 
southern Okanagan municipalities, 
held at Penticton on Jan. 13th, to 
consider the breakdown. Reeve 
Charles Oliver of Penticton reveal­
ed that he had made a personal ex­
amination of the wreckage and had 
found many of the poles in an ad­
vanced state Of decay, in an attempt 
to arrest which they had been bed­
ded in cement.
Mr.s. Margaret Ilomcr-Dlxon is a 
visitor in Kelowna, the guest of her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Taylor, 
Manhattan Beach.
Ptc. J. P. Rauch, of Kelowna, ar­
rived in Canada on Saturday aboard 
the He do France. <
SUMMERLAND 
ROTARY CLUB 
GIVEN CHARTER
Local Rotarians Sponsor New  
Organization at Charter Ban­
quet
and connecting cranks. On Wed­
nesday morning she had to_ break 
through three miles of ice in get­
ting away from Penticton.
FORTY YEARS AGO 
Thursday, January 11, 1906
TWENTY YEARS AGO 
Thursday, January 14, 1926
"A  mournful procession, was to be “The C.N.R. freight shed is pract- 
seen last Friday morning, when ically completed, and a large stock- 
fourteen of Kelowna’s equine stock yard has been built at Winfield.” 
wended their way to Knox Mouh- ■ * ,* * - .u
tain for slaughter, having reacted “That the members of the Skating 
to the mallein test for glanders. The Club are real optimists is shown by 
principal losers were Collett Bros., their sfelling season tickets for the 
four horses, and C. Blackwood,six.” skating rink.
O. L. Jones was elected Mayor of 
Kelowna by acclamation on Jan. 13. 
Alderman G. A. McKay and J. 
H. Harris stood for re-election, but 
Aid. J. Galbraith declined nomina­
tion for another term. New candid­
ates nominated were J. D. Pettigrew 
and A. Gather. The retiring School 
Trustees, W. Shugg and S. M. Simp­
son, were re-elected, and E. J. Thom­
pson received acclamation for a vac­
ancy on the Police Commission.
The Penticton ‘ correspondent re- “A.sign that everything is now in
ports that the earthquake shock ex- readiriess for pas^nger service on 
perienced in Kelowna the morning the Kamloops-Kelowna branchy of 
after New Year was also felt at the C.N.R. is that ‘railway crossing 
the s6uthern town. He adds: "It signs have been placed on all inter- 
was amusing to hear the sensations secting roadways, and that where 
of different persons. Several kept there are no stations at present small 
quiet about it. attributing the occ- shelters have been erected for pass-
urrence merely to the result of New engers and employees.
Year celebrations.”
David Leckie, a prominent resid­
ent of Kelowna for over twenty 
years, passed away at Vancouver on 
Jan. 9th, aged 70. He served for 
several terms in the City Council 
and as member of the School Board 
and took an active part in other lo­
cal affairs. Soon after retirement in 
1927 he took up residence in Van­
couver.
Several members of the Kelowna 
Rotary Club attended the official 
charter presentation banquet of the 
Summerland Rotary Club on Jan­
uary 21, at which W. Lloyd-Jones, 
president of the local association, 
acted' as chairman.
The new club was sponsored by 
the Kelowna Rotary, and consists 
of the following officers: president. 
Dr. H. R. McLarty; vice-president, 
A. W. Nisbet; secretary-treasurer, 
Gordon Smith; directors, C. J. Hud­
dleston, Dr. W. H. B. Munn and A. 
J. Bleasdale.
Dr. R. W. Irving, Governor of Dis­
trict 103, officially presented the 
charter to the new organization, 
and it was received by Dr. H. R. 
McLarty, president of Summerland 
Rotarians. W. R. Powell, Reeve of 
Summerland Municipality, gave the 
address of welcome, and F. M. Buck- 
land introduced guest clubs. Cam­
eron Day, of Kelowna, led the com­
munity singing.
Heather’s
Invite you to inspect 
the
N E W
S P R I N G
G O A T S
in the flattering colors 
of the gala spring 
season ahead.
Iiuiuire about the 
SM AR T SH O RTER  
COATS in box and 
belted styles.
NEW SHIPMENT
of
J E R S E Y
D R E SSE S
by
“ Y V E L ”
■■
! I' ■yV WF f
(w
t
To be in style with 
the season pay us a 
visit at
227 Bernard Avc. - Phone tSIi
IN  L O V E L Y  P A S T E L  
PR IN T S
Some in tailored styles, 
otlicrs witli cap or flolman 
sleeves.
EXHIBITION
of pictures by B.C. Artists 
Thurs., Jan. 31, 2 -5  p.m.
★
ENGLISH 
WOOLLEN SHOP
• Limited
Bernard Avc. , Kelowna
I * H E AD Q U AR TE R S  FOR YO U R  |
Children s  Clothing Needs
T H E
KIDDIES’ TOGGERY LTD.
^ “The Children’s Specialty Shop”
^<X<®^^fiECX4K~X«<X«£X«<^XX<3^C^»XX«0:♦XX♦XX«<X4►X3iaKX<8
Receipts and expenditures of the 
new-born City of Kelowna, cover­
ing the six months from J'uly _ 1st
TEN YEARS AGO 
Thursdaj^ January 16, 1936
Through the sudden collapse of
- - -
to December 31st, 1905, are publish- sixteen miles. of the West Kootenay 
ed in this issue. The totals are very Power & Light Company’s main 
modest, the receipts of $2,849.49 in- transmission line east of Oliver, at. 
eluding: Licences, $682.50; dog tax 5.40 p.m. on Thursday, Jan. 9th, Kel- 
fees, $71.00;, fines, $170.00; Pound owna, Penticton and Oliver were 
fees, $23.00; real estate taxes refund- deprived of hydro-electric power, 
ed by Provincial Government, $1,- The local civic authoriti^ immed- 
000.14; Fire Protection Committee, lately took steps to remedy the sit- 
$15.85; Minister of Education, $87.00; nation as far as possible, and the
The expenditures totalled $317.99 all that-night to get the small civic 
less, including: General Account, steam stand-by plant into, action and
$206.06; insurance premium on sch- ,to make the necessary changes in 
ool. $132.00; grant to Exhibition ex- wiring. By 4 p.m. the following day 
penses. $50.00; Assessor, $50.00; str- the steam plant was in action and 
eets, , sidewalks, lumber, $639^ 41; able to provide a limited service, 
printing: and advertising re incorp- the schedule of which at the outset 
oration, etc., ,$114.75; postage, sta- was: from 12 p.m. to 8 a.m., the cold 
tionery, . sundries, $27.03; School storage plants; from 8 a.m. to 4 p.m.. 
Board, $600.00; constable’s salary, the industrial power users and the 
$194.00; taking prisoners' to jail, waterworks pumps; from 4 p.m. to 
$46.60; Clerk’s salary, $175.00; eng- midnight, the lighting load. After 
ineer’s report re waterworks, $250.- a day’s trial, this seemed to work 
00; bank interest, $16.65. The year very well, so it was decided to put 
closed with $310.99 in bank and $7.- the light on all day so as to give the
00 cash on hand. Hospital and refrigerators^ in the 
meat' markets--a -twenty-four hour 
service and to provide a moderate 
amount of lights for dark stores and , 
offices. However, after trying this 
plan out for a few hours, it was 
found that householders were not 
co-operating by refraining to use
Up to the m iddirof last week: jpPh^ces^^^^^ load
„ „ „  bccamc so heavy that it was nec-
THIRTY YEARS AGO 
Thursday, January 13, 1916
“Pte. Fred Neill left on Monday 
morning to join
mechanics for
the battalion of 
overseas service.”
'42
BEAUTY SALONS
T IL L T E ’S 
B E A U T Y  SHOP
Specialists in all forms at 
Beauty work.
For that attractive hair-do 
PHONE - 426
Confederation Life Association
W . J. SYM ONS
District Organizer 
17 Casorso Block 
PHONES: Office, 487; House, 599
R O Y A L  A N N E  
B E A U T Y  SALO N
Beauty Treatments of all kinds. 
PHONE - 503
" S ' ®
a c h  C O M M E M T A T O R  
A A A S T B R  S X O R V  T 6 1 _ue iR
SHOE REPAIRS
U P-TO  D A T E  SHOE 
RE-NU
High Class Shoe Repairing 
194 Bernard Ave., Kelowna
TM«
Thursday
C K O V
pjn. /
■ PURITYTLOyR -
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIED ADS Buckland,
FOR QUICK RESULTS
84 men were enlisted in Nelson for ^  discontinue the service in 
overseas service under the billeting .  ^4. -u txrat
system, while 90 were enrolled at order to be able to operate the wat-
the same date Kel- ^st by the City Coun.
owna had 86.  ^  ^^  seeking connection with the
The annual report of the Kelowna Shuswap Falls system pf the* V7est 
Volunteer Fire Brigade showed Canadian Hydro Electric CorpoM- 
that 16 calls had been received dur- tion, which had been proposed by 
ing 1915. Losses totalled $5,040. of the Council early in 1934 as a pro- 
which $3,575 was covered by in- vision against just such an emer- 
surance. ' gency as had now occurred, hut was ;
• • • turned down by the West Kootenay
..jAt-the annuaLmeeting_ofLthe KeI- . Company,-who placed-the„cost. at .tee.
owna Women’s Institute, held on huge sum of $165,913,which the City- i 
January 11th, the following officers of Kelowna would have to pay. Howr ,
were elected for the ensuing year: ever, the collapse of their pole line 
President, Mrs. R. Mathison; First put the. West Kootenay .jDeople in 
Vice-President.' Mrs. B. McDbnald; quite a different frame of mind, 
Second Vice-President, Mrs. L. V. and, as the result of hasty nego- 
Rogers; Secretary-Treasurer, Mrs. tiations between tee Council and 
Newby. the two power companies, it was,
* * * , . decided to bridge the gap of five
There was no contest in the civ- between the systems. Fifty-
ic elections. Mayor J. W Jones and men were put to work forth-
Alderman D. W. Sutherland, W. C. viith at digging holes for poles, and 
Duggan, R. A. Copeland, H. W. Ray- fortunate absence of frost fac- 
m.er and D. H. Rattenbury were re- nitated the work. It was hoped, if 
elected and J. M. Harvey filled the nothing untoward happened, to have 
place of Aid. W. E. Adams, who current from Shuswap Falls into 
declined nomination for another Kgjg^^„a ten days,
term. Geo. E. Ritchie was re-elect- Meantime, citizens were urged by 
ed as School Trustee and G. A. Me- jj^g Council to exercise the ut- 
chosen to succeed F. ML ^^gt care in tee use of electricity 
who retired from the account to use any type
of electric appliance. Warning was
r - '
B
r i t i s h  C O L U M B I A  jpildns a  g r e a f  d e v e lb p m  fo r  
1 9 4 6 .  I f  w i l l  b e  a  y e a r  o f  b u i ld in g  a n d  a d v a n c e m e n f  
in f o  a  n e w  e r a  o f  p r o s p e r ify .
A *  M o r e  f b a n  $ 1 2 ,0 0 0 ,0 0 0  in  n e w  h ig h w a y s  a n d  
p u b l ic  w o rk s .
M o r e  f b a n  $ 2 0 ,0 0 0 ,0 0 0  f o r  r u r a l  e le c f r i f ic a f io n  
a n d  in d u s f r ia l  e x p a n s io n .
Board.
CITY REFUSES 
TRADE PERMITS
LAST RITES 
FOR C. BUBAR
Bitter winte^weateer descended
suddenly upon the Okanagan, be- pverning use would'entail the cut
ginning with a fierce northerlv ^ ^ - The Courier suffered in common
Thomas J. Fahlman, 266c i-Oiel 
Street, was refused a permit to open 
a pliotographic business when (5ity 
Fathers considered his application 
at the, council m eeti^  Janviary 
21. Reason the application was 
refused was due to the fact the pro­
posed business is in a restricted 
zoning area.
Clement Peters. 141 Wolsclcy Ave­
nue. was also refused a trades lic­
ence to make and engrave monu­
ments on his property. Mr. Peters’ 
property nl.'o comes under tee busi­
ness zoning byl.aw.
H. G. Henderson-Watts, .sanitary- 
inspector, informed Council mem­
bers that the mov.able diner which 
E. W. Toombs wants to operate in 
tec city will meet all sanitar>- re­
quirements if propo.-^ als are carried 
out. The matter was referred to 
cwby for—fttrther-
be commenced at tee usual hour and 
working time w'as much curtailed.. 
At their regular meeting, the mem-
gale about noon on Sunday. Jan. __ _
9th. accompanied by a dropping with other industrial^ Anrmtrh to
The Rev. IVL W. Lees officiated temperature. By Monday the wind i f^nofn-J’o metal Dots in the
at the funeral services: of Charles had abated somewhat but was still ^^Hn/could not
Bubar, of Okanagan Mission. , on blowing hard from the directjpn of 
Monday. January 14. Interment fol- Bear Creek. The mercury had drop- 
lowed in the l5;lowna cemetery. ped to 15 below zero, while un-
He ivas a native son, bom in Win- sheltered thermometers showed u
nipeg. and came to this district as a readings of 18 below. Reports from gac
young boy, where he and his fam- Vernon gave the minimum there as ofTortf nf Ald^
ily have since resided, both here 25 below, while Armstrong was said '■‘ fiemg efforts of Aid. J. Galb-
and at Rock Creek. After a num- to be enduring 32 bolow». The high : ~
ber of years of successful farming wind created serious difficulties for 
at Beavcrdoli. he lived the past lake steamers, a tug with a car bar- 
three years at Okanagan Mission, ge being unable to reach the car slip 
Ho is survived by his wife, two sons, on Sunday and being forced to shel­
ter on the west side of the lake un­
til Monday afternoon, while the s.i 
■Sicamous" reached the wharf onl.v 
after several unsuccessful attempts
O p e n in g  u p  o f  t k e  m in in g ,  lo g g in g  a n d  p u lp  
a n d  p a p e r  in d u s t r ie s  t o  t h e  g r e a t e s t  p r o d u c t io n  
in  o u r  h is to r y .
E x te n s io n  o f  t h e  R .G .E . r a i l r o a d  t o  d e v e lo p  th e  
r ic h  re s o u rc e s  o f  th e  n o r t h la n d s .
T h e r e 's  w o r k  t o  b e  d o n e  a n d  n e a r ly  a  m i l l io n  p e o p le  h e re  
t o  d o  i f .  O u r  p o p u la t io n  h a s  s o a re d — n o w  l e f  o u r 'o p t im is m  
s o a r ,  to o .
ILayden, who returned recently from 
four years overseas, and Douglas, 
who i.s arriving this week after al­
most two years of overseas service.
A sister, Mrs Hamilton, of Gol- to make a -afe landing. On'the fol- 
den. B.C.. .and'a brother. Bayard, of lowing day ice added further trouble
Beaverdell. .al.so survive.
investigation—
and the big steamer wa.s delayed 
half an hour at Penticton while ice 
_w,as-b<'ing—cleared—fr-im-her—whoeL
IT  REALLY IS SMART to 
serve Maxwell House. This 
famous blend o f coffees 
has e x t r a  fragrance and 
flavor —  e x t r a  smooth, 
full body. It’ s altcays  
*‘Good to the Last Drop !’*
Tk^ mmage of htUrml to d l  reskUmta of British 
Caltmbia is jnMished ia the puUie ssrviee hg:
PB--3Z
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Special Winter Offer
Vita Ray
SM OOTH SK IN  LO T IO N
R e g u la r  $ 2 . 5 0  S iz e
For $1.2,5
CUNICAL. THEIIMOMETEHS;
1.00, *1.25, *1.50
CANADIAN NASAL SPRAY;
Complete with $ 1 .0 0
atomizer
WILDER’S STOMACH POWDER |
50c “■"* $1.00
l V v  ' .
A PRODua Of
AYERST, McKENMA A NAMUSON LTD
UnLETY DRY 
CLEANER; per gallon
Container 25c extra.
85c
FOR GREATER COMFORT
Smart Shoppers Buy
KOTEX
25cP a c k a g e  of 12 For
Kotex is the only sanitary napkin 
* that comes in three sizes: Regular,
Junior and Super. Choose the one that is right for 
you. Kotex is made in soft folds. It is less bulky 
and extra safe. 25cKotex Belts
•»
' .. - j . . .
i l
WATER SOFTENER; Q jfk «
per package ..................  O vF L
JELLAX FRUIT 
LAXATIVE ..... $1.25 ENO’S FRUIT SALTS .......... 98c
TOOTHBRUSHES Feel Tired?
tired feeling caused 
by sluggish liver, 
take Bile Beans—the 
all-vegetable laxa­
tive liver pills. So 
gentle they are called 
“ The Medicine That
. 50c
BiLEgBEANS:
)vcr 7*Million!Bo‘x,cS'; Uscd?iiLA$ti,”yc
I F IL L IN G  T H E  PR E S C R IPT IO N S  O F  K E L O W N A  F A M IL IE S  FOR OVER 40 YEAR S
I
E a t  O u r  
B R E A D
For Eiealeli’s Sake
l’' i i l lo f  energy, with a delicious flavor of 
home made , bread'
Order a loaf from your grocer—:
W H IT E  —  BRO W N R YE
CRACKED W H E A T
§ U T H E R L A M D ^ S  
I D E A L  B A K E R Y
195A  Bernard Ave. Phone 121
pos^ by J. C. Clarke, a friend of 
the family, and suitably responded 
to by the groom, who recently re­
turned from service overseas.
In the late afternoon a reception 
in honor of the newly married cou­
ple was held at the home of the 
bride’s parents for friends of the 
family Hying in Keremeos.
For going away, the bride was 
attired in a rust-colored suit with 
a blue topcoat and black hat and 
accessories. After a short honey­
moon, Mr. and Mrs. Metz will take 
up residence in Field, where the 
groom is employed.
Mrs. Metz for some time had been 
on the staff of the Keremeos branch 
of the Canadian Bank of Commerce.
EASTERN STAR 
RE-ORGANIZES
Many Ouyof-Town Visitors 
Attend Special Session
METZ-SMITH 
NUPTIALS
Pretty W edding Ceremony of 
- W infield Man Performed in 
Penticton
A wedciini’, of interest throughout 
the Valley took place in the pres­
ence of relatives and friends on 
Saturday morning, January 19, in 
Penticton, at tl’.e Roman Catholic 
rectorj'. the residence of the otTi- 
elating i',r:c>t. th.e Rev. Father F. J. 
Coi-vll. wiien Muriel, younger 
dau.ghter of Mr., and Mrs. W. G 
Smith, of Keremeos. becamOv-the 
bride of E. B Mot7_'son.of Mr!Mf)d: 
Mrs. T. Mete., of Winfield, I ’
Tne bride, gowned in ,a door 
length frock of heavy eigpe with
whu-t; she wore a tulle oi\'il. \va.s 
given m. ntarriage by tier father. 
She carriiti .) shower bouquet of 
p.ile pink c.miation.s.
She Wa.s ,.ittendi.s:i bv Mrs.
jorie Gawne. of Naramata, a life 
long friend, and the groom's sister, 
Miss, Betty Metz, both attired in 
door length gowns; the former in 
pale blue net and the latter in coral 
crepe. Mrs. Gawne carried a bou­
quet of ro.se colored carnations and 
l^i.ss Metz one. of yellow button 
cbry.santhemunts.
The groom was supported by his 
bioUter, .A.. Metz, and the bride's 
brothoir C. W; Smith, who with 
Mrs, Smith and their daughter; Mar- 
ienc, came from Kelowna for the 
wedding.
The mother of tb.e bride. Mrs. W. 
G, Smith, wore a frock of blue 
crepe, uiiile Mrs,- Metz, niother of 
the groom, wore an attractive frock 
of bl.ick sheer. Both wore black 
accessories and cors.-.ges of- carnn- 
tiQP.s ifr.d fern.
.-V Wedciitig breakfast af-the Incola 
Hot 'I. followed the, ceremony, with 
,i reception being held for out-of-
ana :!atives. The table
Mar­
t-awn g-ui
wa.s charmingly decorated with car- 
nnuon-i and tais.-r and centred by 
tl'.e threo-ticred wedding cake.
Tl'.e toast to ti'.e bride was pro-
A  special session of the Grand 
Chapter of British Columbia, Order 
of the Eastern Star, was held in the 
Masonic Hall on Tuesday, January 
22nd, to institute Kelowna Chapter, 
under dispensation, in Kelowna.
The following officers were in­
stalled: Worthy Matron. Miss Belle 
Shier; Worthy Patron. John Cush­
ing; Associate Matron, May Bennett; 
Associate Patron, T. P. Craft; Con­
ductress, Margaret Jones; Associate 
Conductrc.ss, Ada Craft; Secretary, 
Orpha Cushing; Treasurer. Amy Mc- 
Ewan; Chaplain, Mqbel Sutherland; 
Marshal. Edith Witt; Adah. Eileen 
Bowes; Ruth, Horma Ross; Esther. 
Phyllis Martin; Martha, Muriel Tel­
man; Electa. Hazel Hawes; Organist, 
Marguerite Bowes; Warden, Lilia 
Duggan; Sentinel. G. J. Hawes.
Grand Chapter officers attending 
the session were: Grand Worthy Pat­
ron. A. C. Carter, of Vernon; Wor­
thy Grand Matron,. Grace H. Shane: 
Grand Secretary, Hazel Freeze: Past 
Grand Patron, Frank A. Francis, all 
of Vancouver; .'Vssociate Grand Con­
ductress, Mary Buchan, of ’Trail, 
assisted by Violet Simpson, P.M., 
Kate Hooper, P.M.. Penticton. Anne 
Carter, P.M.. Vernon.
Others present included. George 
Wi.scman. Past Grand Patron. A l­
berta; Marjorie Frazier. .A.M.. Oro- 
'.’ille. Wash.. Evelyn Gisborne. Sal­
mon .Arm; Isjibella Collie, W.M, 
Vi'nron; ari.i Martha Lindsay. Leth­
bridge.
Stated mceting.s of Kelowna Chap­
ter, U D . O.E.S., will be held in the 
Ma.sonic Hall on the first and third 
Tuesd.'iy.-;- of each month at 8 p.m.
Mi.ss Marion Armitage, of Nan­
aimo, spent the week-end visiting 
in Kelowna.
H ither a n d  Yon AILEAN M'DOUGALL MARRIED IN EAST
.Mr, and Mit. W'ultvr Haui. o/i, of 
Saskatoon, «.j[w;iit a fvw d.iys in Kv- 
iowiM tiii'i vvvvk viMting fiinid'. 
while cn route to Victoria.
Ml;,',. I, A. Stuckci, of Tialiquilk". 
was a icccnt visitor in Kelowna, a 
j;in : t of the Royal Anne Hotel
Quiet Ceremony Took Place in 
Kitchener on January 25th
Mrs. Huston Gocpel left on Sat- 
uniay far Vina, tilu v i. wlici t' she will 
iius'l her husbanil. t.'apt (.;«h"ih 1, 
wtio is i-\p« < !til t I ill live in ttie 
C'oa'l eity to day. Timr:.d..iy. fiois; 
M-i vice uvci M'iis
Miss Jean Howard, of Calgary, 
wa.s a week-end visitor in Kelowna,
Mr. and Mrs. Malcolm Ch.ijjin 
liave moved into their new home on 
the corner of Elliott Avenue and 
Richter Street.
Mr. and Mrs. Jiunes Dougla.s. of 
Vernon, were week-end viator:; in 
Kelowna, guc.sts of the Itoval Anne 
Hotel.
Mrs. Walter Fennell, of Tacoma, 
.spent a few days during the jsist 
week visiting friends in Kelowna.
Mr. and Mr.s. Jamen H. Croin])- 
' ton. of Calgary, spent a few days in 
Kelowna at the week-end visiting 
I friends and relatives.
Fit Lt H P. Weathcrill. H C A F.. 
and Mrs. Weatherill were guest.s of 
the Royal Anne Hotel for a few days 
last week. Fll.-Lt. Weathcrill re­
cently returnwl to Canada from .ser­
vice overseas and tliey have been 
visiting at his home in Vernon. Flt.- 
I.t. and Mrs. Weatherill n'side in 
Toronto.
Mrs. G. W. Hack, of Oliver, spent 
a few day:' in Kelowna last week 
land while in town was a guest of 
the Royal Anne Hotel.
Ttie Misses Helen and Grace Daw- 
.son, of Victoria, .spent tlie week-end 
in Kelowna visitinj; friends.
Mrs. L. Dobson, of Vancouver, was 
a guest of the Royal Anne Hotel for 
several days last week.
Mr. and Mr.s. L. Taylor, of Kam- MIsa D. H. Ilcnston. of WlilteRock, 
loop:;, arc visitinj; In Kelowna, tlie .;,H..nt a few day.s visiting in KClow- 
gucsts of Mr. and Mrs. Wilson Me- n;, and wliile in town she was a 
Gill, Abbott Street. (OJest of the Royal Anne Hotel.
Miss Marion Patterson, of Wlnnl- 
I peg. Is a visitor in Kelowna for a 
few day.s this week while on route 
to the Coast, where she will spend 
the next month.
Mr. and Mrs. C. D. Johnston, of 
Vancouver, spent a few days vi.sit- 
iiig in Kelowna and were guests of 
the Royal Anne Hotel last week.
Mrs. and Miss Stanley, of Pentic­
ton, spent a few days visiting In 
Kelowna during the past week.
Mr. and Mrs. G. Larson, of Chilli­
wack, are guests of tlic Royal Anno 
Hotel tills week.
Mr. and Mrs. R. Sandberg, of Bear 
Creek, were visitors in Kelowna 
I during the week and while iicre 
wore guests of the Royal Anne Ho­
tel.
F. S. Anderson and family, of Red 
Deer, Alberta, are visiting in Ke­
lowna this week.
Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Blackwell, Ok­
anogan, spent a few days in Kelow­
na during the past week and were 
guests of the Royal Anne Hotel 
while in town.
Visiting in Kelowna this week 
from Vancouver and a guest of the 
Royal Anne Hotel is Miss E. Saun­
ders of the Coast city.
Mr. and Mrs, D. Smlthcrs, of Oli­
ver, spent a 'few  days in Kelowna 
this week.
Tiadiliunal white :..itiri wir. clmscn 
for her wedding gown by Aileaii 
Janet, only <!;iui;iiter of Mr, and 
Mrs. W. H H, McDougi.ll. MeDoiig- 
•ill Avenue, Kelowna, for tier wed- 
diiu', which took place at St Mat­
thew's Lutheran Chureh in Kitchen­
er. Ontario, on Fi iday afternoon. 
January 25tli,
Her groom was Howard William 
Woinoski, son of Mr. and Mrs. E. 
WoinoskI, of 17(1 SImenon Street. 
Kitcliener, and Ue\'. Dr. John 
Schneider performed the four o'­
clock ceremony. Clarence " 'Tot-sko 
wjis the organist.
'I'lic attractive bride'.s gown of 
.satin was floor length amt fcaturi'd 
a full, gathered .skirt wltli scalloped 
bodice offs;ct by a sweetheart rieek- 
line and long .sleeve.s etidlng In lily 
points. Her lieaddress of .small white 
feathers heUl tier doubh; finger-tip 
veil of sequin trimmed silk net in 
place, and she ciirried a cascade 
bouquet of red roses and white pom­
poms. Her only ornament was a 
strand of pearls, the gift of the 
groom.
Mi.ss Poppy Hoy, of 'roronto, 
(iaugliler of Mr. smd Mrs. Ben Hoy, 
of ICelowmi, was tlie bride's only 
attendant and slie chose for tlie 
oeasion a floor length frock of rose 
taffeta witli her ishouldcr length 
veil ciiuffht by rose forgot-nic-nots. 
Miss Hoy carried a Colonitd nosegay 
of sweet pea ro.ses and violets.
Bruce W. Prango, brotlier-in-law 
of the groom, was the groomsman.
Following the ceremony, a re­
ception w.'is held Jit tile Grand River 
toil room, where Mrs. Woinoski 
mother of tlie groom, iis.slstcd the 
bridal party in receiving the fpiests 
and cho.se for her ensemble a suit 
of brown with licr accessories en 
tone and slic wore a corsage of Tali-
Mis, Jiinuh Lvon.s and lier two 
chUdrvM ;.(>cnt and Tu«'.nl.*y
vi.itmg in INntictnn
Women’s Meetings
Women's meetings, far which 
no admlKiiion charge ts made, 
juay be iulverli:-;ed free of cost 
Under this heading. Copy 
must be given 'I'lic Courier 
before 5 pm. 'lAiesday*.
Mr. and Me- Janie;; Hiltnn. of 
Wmni|H'g. :>pent a few day.s visit­
ing friends in Kelnwna this wtH'k 
while en route to llte Coast
.•■ni:iii roses
I'or her honeymoon to Detioit. the 
bride elianged to a pale turquoise 
afternoon dress with cerise trim and 
her to|)eoat was of black seal. Her 
further accessories were of black,
Mr. and Mrs. Wolnoiiki reeeivetl 
iiumerou.'i telegram.s from relatives 
and friends in Scotland. Ontario and 
British Columbia.
Mr. and Mrs. Woino.skl will re­
side ill Kitcliener U|>oii llieir return 
from the States.
Lt. M;uireen Kennedy, W.K.C.N.S., 
daughter of Mr. ;ind Mrs. J. C. Ken­
nedy, of Kelowna, who is stationed 
at ll.M.C.S. 'York, in Toronto, was 
a guest at the wedding.
Stated nieeliiigs of Kelowna Cliafi- 
ter. U I) . O.E.S , will be held in the 
Masonic Hall on the first and third 
Tuesdays- of each moiilli at K Ji.m. 
All members and out of town vist- 
tur.s jiie requested to alleiul.
The Kelowna Chapler of the Uc- 
gi.steied Niir,se.s' Association of Hil- 
li.sh Columbia, will hold its regular 
monthly meeting on 'Die.sday even­
ing. February .'ilh, nt U.I5 p.m., at 
at five table.;; of bridge on Saturday 
Avenue. A ll members are n-quesled 
to be present.
Lt.-Col. Lloyd A. Day. Canadian 
!>ental Corp.s, arrived in Canada 
aboard the He do France during the 
past week. Jifler .service oveiitons. 
i ’rlor to enlisting, I.t.-Col. Day re­
sided in Kelowna. Mrs. Day and 
their two cliildren have btvn living 
in Vancouver dtiring the past few 
years.
JUST IN  . .. s o m e t h i n g  D IF F E R E N T  !
for D U R A B IL IT Y  
and S T Y L E  !
Plastic
Bags
NEW AKKIVALS In Wumen'B Iluir-sizo Drcs.sc.s, cottoiLS and spuns. 
Spring llaLs, Suits, Coats and Dresses arriving in group lots.
'Vour calls are most welcome at
SC AN TLAN D ’S
200B Bernard Ave. Phono 02
M m
■'isT
iNJOY PRODUCE AT ITS . . e BSaloe y<pa ejections
fresh fruits and vegetaUes from the large, attractive displays at your Safeway store. Gathered 
firtHu important producing areas both frgr and near, the produce has been carefully chosen for 
quality . . .  rushed to store at peak o f goodness. Then, so that you may buy the exact amounts 
o f each item you need, prices are based on w e i ^ t . . .  the produce is sold by the pounds In  1946, 
get more fine produce and save more numey at Safeway.
How fresh produce can 
add zest to winter meals
You can count on th ^  different ways of 
fixing produce to give your wintertime meals 
new appeal.
TWIN VEGETABLE OVEN CASSEROLE
This is a delicious and cedorful vegetable com­
bination to include along with an oven meal. 
Fill one side of a well-greased shallow cas­
serole with shredded carrots, the other side 
with shredded beets. Add a small amount of 
hot water. Sprinkle with salt and pepper; dot 
with butter; cover tight. Bake in a moderate 
oven (3S0°F-) for 30 minutes, or until tender.
ORANGES s v.; 4 ' 35c
GRAPEFRUIT Texas .. . .... ,, lie
CELERY Crisp, Green ......  1 . 12c
BRUSSELS SPROUTS 19c
CARROTS B„„cK..  ... :.... 2'^ -^17c
SWEET POTATOES .. 15c
APPLES Delicious, Extra Fancy .... ..........  S 27c
TURNIPS
Swede
7 ''■"25c
CABBAGE
New
2 ' " 13c
Heina 
Tom ato  
10-oz. can fo r 19e Aylm er, choice, 30-00. eaa ----
FLOli
W Ud Booe. poetry, 
7-«i. meat — ----
COFFEE
Biflward’a. whoto 
roast, %-ib. has— 35c
Canterbury
PARSNIP SLAW
~Yot^find this has the most delightfully different 
•flavor. You won’t believe how good' it is until 
you try it. ,
ChDl and then peel or scrape 4 or 5 medium- 
azed parsnips. Shred on medium shredder. 
Sjhinkle wiUi a teaspoon of salt and ]/2 tea­
spoon edery salt and then toss lightly until 
mixed with % cup sour-cream or salad dress­
ing. Serve at once. Serves 6.
FRIED APPLES
Try these with sausage cakes for dinner or for 
breakfast some morning with fried scrapple. 
Wash, core and slice in inch thick rings 4 
Wge cooking apples. Saute in butter in a 
heavy frying pan until slightly brown. Mix 
together cup sugar, 1 teaspoon nutmeg, 
teaspoon cinnamon, H teaspoon salt and 
sprinkle one half of the mixture over the 
apples. Cook for three or four minutes and 
,tum. Sprinkle with remaining sugar mixture. 
Continue cooking over lov/ heat until apples 
are almost transparent. Serve hot. Serves 6.
T e a  %-lb. p aek a «e—  
Cubes
WXO xo to xiackaso-
e « , , _  C lark 's 
a O U p  10-oz. can
kAm tU  Cherub, unsurpasMd,
caw_____ __16-oz. n 
Quaker,
L/3TS  48-oz. pkg. -
Brex 2U -lb . pfcg.
C o ffee l- lb . p k g . ___ :
Haddie
Mayonnaise 
Snack Bags
C ottage 9 9 ^  
8-oz. ja r
F or  Sand- 9 ^
wlche.^, pkg
T a »  Saiada. Brown 
I  e a  %-ib. package
Labe l
G lenwood die- 9  fo r  
ed. 20 oz. can “Beets
F S o ^
R o a r  
Sauce 
Syrup 
^ r e a d  
Flakes
Grapenuts pkg. .... 
Creamettes
M aple L ea f,
44-oz. pkg...... ......  '
Aun t Jem im a pan­
cake, 3%-Ib. pkg. .... 
V.P., thidc,
8-oz. bottle  ___ '
Rogers, golden
2-lb. tin :..............
Cottage, sandwich, ‘
8-oz. Jar __.................‘
K e llo g g ’s, com ,
12-oz. 'pkg ...... ............
12-oz. 2  ‘
28-oz.pkg.
2-M>. bog
G old  Seal B loa ter
r a s r e 2-oz. can 
H a rry  H o m e ’s 
L S r a y e e  a-o*. pkg. ------
P a o u p I z a c  C“ Ho Greet, 
r C a c n e S  20-oz. can —
Carrots diced, 20-oz. ean
Pum pkin
Wheatlets 3-lb. paper bag
Dog Food ?2?„;^ “p"kg.
Shoe Polish - ____as­sorted. tin .
Sm W A¥ GUARAHHEO MEAT
Of utmost importance to the success of each meal is the meat you serve. 
Make sure of quality—buy Safeway Guaranteetf Meats.
MARASCHINO WALDORF SALAD
Here's a colorful salad that's festive enough for 
a party.
Combine 2 cups diced, unpeeled, red apples, 
K  Clip sliced ro^aschino cherri^ and 1 cup 
grapefriiit sections. Toss lightly with mayon­
naise or salad dressing. Serve in lettuce cups 
garnished with whole cherries. Serves 6.
APPLE SAUSAGE AND ONION 
CASSEROLE
When the budget’s a little pinched, try this 
simple hut tasty dish. Potatoes baked right 
along in the oven will practically complete the 
meal.
Shape a pound of pork sausage into 6 or 8 
patties. Fry jn a heavy frying pan until 
browned, tuming once. Peel and slice into 
rounds 4 medium-size cooking apples and 2 
large onions. Alternate layers of sausage, 
apples arid onions in a 2-quart casserole, 
sprinkling apples with salt. Cover and bake 
in a moderatdy hot oven (400''F.) about 40 
minutes, or until apples are tender. Serves 
«to 8 .
Safeway
Homemakers* Bftreau
28c
- ©  SPE C IA L - A N D  C O M M E R C IA L  B E E F ------
G < R ^ ^ 8 8 - | R I B  Roast [ le e f ; 2 lbs. per coupon ........ . lb.
BRISKET Beef for B oiling; Ib.s. per coupt.ni .......  H). 14c
RUMP Roast B eef; 2 lbs. per coupon ..................... ..... - lb. 37c
SIRLOIN-TIP Roast Beef; \y2 lbs. per coupon .... ib. 42c
SHOULDER Roast Lam b; 2>J/> liis. per coujion lli; 24c 
RUMP Roast \'eal : 2 llis. per coupon .................. ..............  lb. 32c
L o i n  c h o p s  Veal; 2  lb.«. per cou|.on ................ . Ib. 4 0 c
BREAST \''eal: 23/2 Hj>- per coupon .........................  Hr 15c
SAUSAGE
Pure Pork S.C.
2j/< lbs. per coupon;
lb. .^ ........................... 28c
FOWL
Fresh Killed
Boiling; 
lb. .... 35c
SAUSAGE
Beef, Commercial H.C.
20 clbs. per coupon;lb.........'  . .........■....
A/O SECRET
Vr-' ---- "Ui
THESE ARE WONDERFUL 
REOPES. IF I COUUJ ONIV 
FIND SOME REAuy XJOOD 
meat; this one would 
BE DEUCIOUS./
rr SEEMS TTUVrOUR 
FRIENDS KNOW WHERE 
TO SHOP. LOOK AT 
THAT WONDERFUL 
ROAST RV.T AND JOE 
SERVED SUNDAY.
I KNOW- 
BUTl'VE 
TRIED ALL 
OVER TOWN
STANS SETTING ALMOST 
NAsry ABOUT rr. 1 
MUST BE TERRI Biy J 
STUPID. ,
,JOAN 7 REGARDLESS
GUARANTEES
YOUR MONEY
■X-
1)
RELAX JOAN, 
fU. LET you IN 
ON THE SECRET 
, THI.3 AF. ERNOON
You can’t miss on 
Safeway Meats
Kvery cut of meat Safeway sells is 
guaranteed to plea.se,. If you do not 
like it for any . reason whaLsoever, 
we’ll refund your money,- v/ithout 
relurn of the meat.
S i l t F E W A Y
Prices Effective Jan. 31st to 
Feb. 6th.
JBa^vL
1 L  V
' . ; > ' , i - M, ..... i,
PAGE T W E L V E T H E  K E L O W N A  C O U R IE R
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I j i K f H o c y  S € 2
HOSTAMYOOOY CAN
C et A tor or RCAt viEAuifi
OVT ap- READIH6 A 6000 
0AM»IK. c o o k ;.
W c are pleased to announce the opening of new and 
larger premises to service H A R D IE  SPR AYER S  
and O L IV E R  C LE T R A C  Crawler TR AC TO R S  
on Water Street (right behind Mciklc’s Ltd.).
O m O R D  [flYMOTORS.'UM/r(D
S n iE S ^ S E R V IC E
-------------  PMONE 552 — ----------
LACK OF FOOD 
MAIN HARDSHIP 
SAYS SOLDIER
K«'k1 (oiKlitiyiis ;in(l lack of |)io- 
|K'r rticdical jiU(ipli< ;i wi re the jnaiti 
hard .hips sufrered by soldiers In 
Japanese jiri.'.on camps durini; their 
years of eoidinemenl, iiceonllnj; to 
('.•ipt.'iui Harry I.. White, a member 
of the WinniiM'r; Grenadiers, who 
was a visitor in Kelowna tlda week.
I»Ior« About
AITKENS
ELECTED
More About
ADVENTURES 
OF LOCAL
From l’aj;e 1, Column 5
Captain White, who was taken a 
prisoner at the fall of Hori[  ^ Koruf. 
was released on September 11, 1015, 
and arrived back In Canada on Oc­
tober 17 He was a prisoner of war 
In the sarne camp a.s CpI. Gordon 
Un:,;i, of Kelowna, who returned 
home some time before Christmas.
Althouch he did not receive the 
first letter from his wife until April, 
1044. the latter kept n detailed diary 
of picture.-i and newspaper elipplnn.s 
durlnjl the years ho was away. All 
letters he .sent to Canada were 
strictly ccn.sored, and durinj; tlie 
y<-ars of imprisonment all tlie Can­
adians soldiers lost many pounds, 
due to luck of food. Captain White 
wci(?hed 100 ’ pounds when taken 
prisoner, and wlten he was released 
he weighed a little over 100 pounds.
SpeakinK of Utc Japanese atroci­
ties, tlic army officer said they were 
not exaggerated by the newspapers, 
althouf'ii most of tlie iieople were 
individually beaten and tortured.
From l ’a);e I. Column 3 
be apiioinled by Can.idiari Kecion).
'rile jiosiUon of secretary, ably ear­
ned out dnrinj; ttie past two yean, 
by H, G. M G.inliier, will be fill­
ed by tile executive, but Mr, Gard­
ner is expected to accept tlie po.si- 
tioii attain.
Duririjt tiio diseu.s.sion of distri- , , , ,
butioM of trucks by ttie War A-vscls ^as liatuled over
Corporation. Hon. Grote SlirliiiK,
M.I». (Yale), stated the matter had 
eoMic up in the House on many oc­
casions and .said it is virtually iin- 
liossible to set up an ontanizalion
and lie spent tlie la-st of tlie time 
until Jatiuaty, 1014. workint; witll 
tills oi(taniz.ation, wliieli was liel|)- 
int; e.s(a|Kxl priMiners of war into 
Switzerland. It wa.s while lie wa.s 
pvrformini; tliis work that lie was 
re-art estcxl on a train by Fascist.s’.
to tlie Ger-
Enciny Aernt
’'rtiey were very lti(|ulsitivc and 
refu.sed to treat me as a prisoner of 
war.” Captain Faterson said, •"nicy
"similar to a mail order liousc. For j i^p ;,y j,n enemy ai;ent and
tlial reason tlie War Assets Hoard eventually jmt me in tlie S.S. i>oli-
sidls file trucks to auto dealers wlio (jeal prison camp at Milan. I maii- 
are suppo.sed to )d''e vetL'rans first ;,(;etl to escape from tliis camp nloiii;
priority, Mr. Stirliufi explained 
E. W. Barton, secretary of tlie 
Kelowna Board of Trade, also polii
witli four other Italiams and remain­
ed in Milan for several days. Fur- 
tlicr work here seemed to bo impos-
sible. so 1 decided to no to Switzer-
.............  land myself. I Kot into tlie country
by posing us a Milan fireman.”
id tie- AHi'd fiini.s
Given l■'^ e•e(dl^ nn of City 
"1 also had the plea .uie uf seeitiB 
tlie German Curnmaud.ud a pri. oner 
in tile s.iiue ward in whicli 1 ;p»nt 
M.i many we.iry nui nt l i ' Capta in  
I’alei sun liei lin ed
■"1 made contact willi my own 
liead<|uaitcis and was sent back to 
tiase at Sienna (or dclincfing I later 
icturncd to Milan witti a liquidation 
party and spent a plea-aiit r.ummer 
within easy r  i of tlie Italian 
lakes."
11 was while he was in Milan tliat 
Captain Faterson was awarded the 
Freerlom of tlie City, the first time 
tile honor had been accorded a "for- 
eignei" in over 300 years.
He returned to Fni’Iand in Augu.st, 
BM5. and was uwanlcd the Military 
Cross and Bar for tlie work hi> liad 
done and wa.s later granted two 
months’ leave in Canada. He spent 
last Christmas witli ids parents, tlie 
first in cigiit years.
During ills brief visit in Kelowna, 
Captain Faterson has been mcoliiig 
old friends and acqualiitaiice.s, and 
gave a brief talk to tlie school eliil- 
drcri at the local High School, and 
jilso to members of llio Gyro Club.
trucks are not suited for commer 
eial use in, view of the fact there 
is a shorter wheel base than on 
regular vehicles.
'llie 
U|> for
This was by no means the end of 
r  hmI.slnT problem also came CapUiln Fatenson’s adventures Afr 
,r discu.ssion, and it wa.s re- ^as released from the Swiss
Capt. J. A. Milbratt, of Borden, 
Ontario, was a visitor in Kelowna 
during tlie week, a guest of the 
Itoyal Amie Hotel.
B O N  M A R C H E
■A’ T H E  F IR S T  B R E A TH  OF SPRING
T r o p i c a n a
D R E S S E S
on display
F r i d a y ,  F e K  1
Sizes 12 to 20; 16^ to 24|^; 38 to 44.
% - ■
THEY’RE HERE!
The new Tropicana Dresses in a 
spectacular collection of flattering . 
spring styles, superior materials,, col­
orful patterns, bright and original. 
They’ll not last long so be sure to 
choose N O W .
D O I M T ' 6 — Floral, Dots and Stripes—
I D  tConventionals, Diagonals and Ver­
tical Designs. Superior Material. Spring Styles.
JUtd,
■O K A N A G A N ’S F A S H IO N  C E N T R E ”
INSTAL LOCAL 
ELKS’ OFFICERS
OlTiccrs of the local Elks Club 
were olTicially installed at a banquet 
and dance held In the Zenith Hall 
on Monday night.
Those who went through the col­
orful ceremony wore: Past Exalted 
Riilor. J. R. Phinney; Exalted Ruler. 
A. Ollcrlch; Leading Knight, R. A. 
Ellison; Lecturing Knightj. D. T. 
Valentine; Loyal Knight, E. W. 
Toombs; Secretary-Treasurer, S. R. 
Kennell; Inner Guard, A. Loudon; 
Tyler, K. Fairley; Trustees, E. L. 
Adams, A. E. Dickens, W. L. Scott; 
Esquire. J. B. Boates; Chaplain, W. 
C. Bennett; Organist, H. D. Harsent; 
Historian, A. P. Bennett.
Current Best Sellers 
and Renters . . . .
R E A D  2 .  O C
TH E M  for
“BBIDESHEAD REVISITED”
—Evelyn Waugh
“THE FAMILY ON MAPLE 
STREET” —Gladys Taber
“THE WHITE TOWER”
—James R. Ullman
“THE KING’S GENERAL.”
du Maurier
'"THE BLACK ROSE”
—Thomas B. Costain
Magazine Subscriptions and 
New Books at Standard 
Publishers’ Prices,,
MORRISON’S
Library & News Stand
Agents for Vancouver Sun
vcaled. in spite of the cnmpalgn^‘J""’' ' " ‘ ‘ » ‘-\« "^'"P-
carried on for liouslng accomnioda- time as
lion for returned veterans, only one <'c‘ ing Britisli Liaison Officer with 
local resident had called the Re- hie guerilla forces in the Val D - 
hnbilitation office offering rooming Ossnla region of the Italian Alps, 
quarters. Major-General Keller sta- During all this time, Captain Pat­
ted that 125 applications have been erson was learning to speak the It- 
rcccivcd for the 100 Wartime Hous- nlian language, and when he undcr- 
cs, and regretted to say that it took to lead the guerilla forces, ho 
would bo April before the first lot could speak the langua/je quite fiu- 
of homes arc ready for occupancy, ontly.
It was emphasized that the homes “My role here was instructing and 
will be properly land.scapcd when advising both political and military 
they are completed, and that the low partisan formations which number- 
lying ureas surrounding the homes cd about 5,000 in that area,” the Bri- 
wlll be filled in with soil. tish officer said. “I was eventually
Financial Report taken a prisoner again by the Ger-
In presenting the financial report, man Alpine troops after a battle in 
Mr. Whillis stated the Rehabilitation which only one other Italian and 
Committee has a total of $2,503.32 myself survived. Don’t let anyone 
on hand, and said it was up to the tell you those German Alpine troops 
executive to decide as to whether can't fight. They were the best the 
this will be sufficient money to car- German Army had. I had the mls- 
ry the organization over until all fortune to be recognized by a Ger- 
the men are rehabilitated, or wheth- man soldier who was a guard at the 
er another financial campaign should Milan prison when I was detained 
be inaugurated. there, and I , was forced to reveal
Mr. Gardner stated tliat there had my true identity.” (Captain.Pater- 
been 500 men discharged in the dis- son went under an assumed name 
trict; 612 men had registered at the when he was leading the guerillas.) 
rehabilitation office, 900 personal “I was handed over to the Ger- 
interviews given. The housing pro- man S.S. and after a lengthy stay in 
blem is one of the main issues, he a bug-infested Italian prison, I was 
said, as veterans do not want to sent back to Milan for the second 
purchase houses at inflated values, time. Further escape from here was 
G. C. Oswell, veterans’ placement impossible, as the prison was too 
officer, stated the only jobs avail- well guarded.”
able in the district now are labor- After lengthy questioning by the 
ing types, and while business men German S.S., Captain Paterson was 
have co-operated in the piast, he handed over to the German Army 
asked employers to give veteraris officials, and was informed that he 
pribrity in vacant jobs even if it is would be court martialed, and in all 
a case of training them for a short probability shot. However, once a- 
time. , J gain he narrowly escaped death’s
James Logie, chairman of the ed- doors, as after British spring offen- 
ucation committee, said many vet- give had cracked the German line 
erans .^arc' returning to high school gouth of the Po, the .partisans in 
to complete their education, and Northern Italy, in a synchronized 
many want to qualify for university uprising, directed and controlled by 
entrance. . Captain Paterson’s more fortunate
Mr. A i t k e n s  reported t ha t  colleagues, made it possible for the 
power lines and water mams are Kelowna officer, with the aid of a 
now being laid on part of the smml prison doctor and a Czech soldier, 
holding lots in the Bankhead dis- dictate terms to the prison com- 
trict. mandant, which resulted in taking
over the prison arid eventual es­
cape some days before thb arrivalBIRTHS
EMPRESS
F A M O U S  P L A Y E R S  E N T E R T A IN M E N T
P H O N E  58
for information 
about seats 
available after 
7 p.m.
THURSDAY ONLY—
at 6.30 and 9.10 
The Mystery Comedy 
“DOUBLE EXPOSURE” 
also
“THE IMPOSTOR”
FRIDAY, SAT.
MATINEE SAT. 2.30 p.m.
On these days we present a most 
unusual role for Bette Davis . . . 
That of a gallant school mistress 
who wages a courageous battle 
against Welsh ignorance and pov­
erty at the turn of the Century.
t h a t
MONDAY, TUESDAY
2 Complete Shows Nightly
iJtf HOtinwo ON
> WITH A
U o T  OF THIS WOBlDf
rRF.li
MacMURRAV
JOAN
LESLIE-
JUNE
wifh
J O H N  C A L L  • JOAN  L O R R l N Q  
NIGEL BRUCE - RHYS WILLIAMS 
D i r ec te d  by I R V I N G  R A P P E R
ALSO
c a r t o o n NEWS
HAVER
FOR YOUR 
CONVENIENCE
b o o k s  o f  THE.ATRE TIC­
KETS ARE NOW ON S.ALE 
A'r .-\L.L KELOWNA DRUG 
STORES
Piioiie 58 for information a- 
boiit .ivaiirble sea:-' and spend 
vour waiting time at home—  
so vou can arrive at theatre 
in nice time for second show. 
No long waiting in line.
WEDNES., THURS.
2 Complete Shows Nightly
On these nights we offer you a 
Re-Issue... . Orie of the best— *
SILBERNAGEL — A t the Kelowna 
General Hospital, on Wednesday, 
January 23j 1946, to Mr. and Mrs. 
Michael Silbernagel, Rutland, a 
daughter.
SCHMIDT—At the Kelowna Gener­
al Hospital, on Wednesday, Jan­
uary 23, 1946, to Mr. and Mrs. 
George Schmidt, Kelowna, a 
daughter.
BOYER^At the Kelowna General 
Hospital, on Saturday, January 26, 
1946, to Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Boyer, 
Armstrong, a son..
H ALL—  A t the Kelowna ■ General 
Hospital, on Saturday, January 26, 
1946, to Mr. and Mrs. Fred Hall,
- Winfield, a daughter.
SCROFTON—At the Kelowna Gen­
eral Hospital, on Monday, January 
28,1946, to Mr. and Mrs. William 
Scrofton, Kelowna, a son.
KITSCH— A^t the Kelowna -General 
Hospital, on Wednesday, January 
30, 1946, to Mr. and Mrs. Andrew 
Kitsch, Kelowna, a daughter.
“THE PRISONER 
OF ZENDA”
Starring '
RONALD COLMAN
MADELEINE CAiRROLL 
C. AUBREY SMITH
RAYMOND MASSEY 
MARY ASTOR DAVID NIVEN
Also on this program
FAST MOVING HAIR RAISER
PLUS
NOT EVEN ONE 
MEAT BALL!
PICTURES COMING
lOM
CONWAY
tlJA
CORO AY • M oyo rt
NOB HILL
Although some restaurants across 
Canada have been under the impres­
sion that they may serve unrationed 
meats on . ipeatless days, Tuesdays 
.and Fridays, this is definitely not 
the case, according to a statement 
issued recently by Wartime Prices 
and Trade Board.
Board officials stress the fact that 
even if certain kinds of frieat, such 
as liver or kidney, are not at pres-., 
ent included in the ration list, it 
does not mean they may be servea 
on these two days, nor does it mean 
that temporary lifting of certain 
items from the list of rationed meats 
in any way alters the regulations 
governing meatless days in public 
eating places.
FOR SALE
Be a u t if u l  m o d e r n
BUNGALOW
Five rooms, two bedrooms, 
two glassed in ' sleeping-por­
ches, in downtown area. 
Price. ........................... $4,200
La k e s h o r e  p r o p e r t y —
new house nicely finished, 
complete bathroom, beautiful 
locatiori. Price ..........  $2,600
5 ACRE FARM— Stuccoed, 
modern 5-room bungalow, 
basement, full bathroom, elec­
tricity. ITice '....‘.S......... $4,200
ACRE FARM— 1 acre 
«  A in orchard, 5 room house, 
electricity, horses, cattle, good 
out-buildings, excellent terms. 
Price ..........................  $8,000
Fire, Automobile, and all lines 
of General Insurance.
Lowest rates on application.
INTERIOR
AGENCIES
LTD.
Phone 675 or call at Office at 
209o Bernard Ave.
i \
y is -
D/CFD aXMQTS
-T H S y 'l iE  N E W i "
U
PICTURE OF DORIAN GREY 
HER HIGHNESS and the BELL 
BOY
TOGETHER AGAIN 
SECRET COMMAND 
NAUGHTY NINETIES 
ESC.APE IN THE DESERT 
WEST OF TOE PECOS 
B.ARB.ARY COAST
E V E R Y  C H IL D  O C C U P Y IN G  A SEAT  M UST B U Y  A  T IC K E T
\ \
Here’s a brand new Royal 
City menu-maker that 
will put sparkle and taste 
Into your meals. Elimi­
nate the trial o f peeling 
and preparing by serving 
these delicious Royal City 
Diced Carrots.
E g Y A L  C i t y
C A N N E D  F O O D S ^
Brown’s Phamiacy Ltd.
1‘ltONE 16« WK DKI.IVEU
A Y E R
1,1 V r  I I I I  1,1
Cossamo relight..  tjuick- 
.  . ly  abaorbetl. .  helps to
f  Itccp the delicate eyc-
j encircling area eniootli,
^ line-free, 2 ^ ^
H A R S i l E T /  \  H  U  B  B  A  R D
G o o d  H e a l t h
a n d  L o t s  o l  P e p
D r.' Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pilla 
have a long record of dependability 
as a regulator of liver and kidneys 
and bowels.
They quickly arouse these organs 
to healthful activity—sharpen the ap­
petite and help to-improvo dipestion.
Clean out the poisons with Dr. 
Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills and re­
gain your pep and happiness, 
a DO35cts. box.
D r .  C h a s e ’s
KiffneuliveRPills
J O H N S O N ’ S  
B AB Y  P O W D E B
SMALL 2 0 ^ ^  LAliE
WATERkS^ IFTENER
S
ForSoftoning 
and Parfum- 
in g  H a r d  
W ater.
For your requirements 
in Feminine Hygiene, 
and those items which 
insure personal dainti­
ness, call at Brown’s 
Pharmacy.
NYAL—^Tasty Extract 00
Cod Liver Oil; 20-oz.
CUTICURA SOAP;
per cake .... ............. 25c
R .  H .  B E  O W N ,  B h fln .B .
T h e M o d e rn  A pothecary
F O R  E X C E L L E N T  JOB P R IN T IN G  S E E  T H E  C O U R IE R
J o h n  M c H a le
SHOES FOR MEN
Custom  G rade
f f
SCOTT-McHALE
Hand Made
Shoes
I
in the
“ The,John,McH'jlcl/-7^;ii)Y' 
-/shoe is,, without dquDf:;,,;?.'
. the' fincst shoc, built>’'^ '*-f
F IM E S T
i | U A L I T ¥
Brown and Black Calfskin,
$12.50
and
$13.00
per pair
“ C” and “ E” widths;
ea>A. Melkleitd.
Q U A L I T Y  M E R C H A N D I S E
Tja
..tj , J... ........
l i i i lS i l i ' i I S l i i 't S
' 1^
